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CHECK PRESENTED—Charles Hinds (fourth from right), director of the Kentucky Department of Library and Archives,
presented a check in the amount of $85,000 to Max Hurt, Calloway County Library board chairman this morning. The fun-
ding will be used for expansion of the local library facilities. Watching the presentation were, left to right, Brenda Rowlett,
regional librarian, lean Blankenship, board secretary, Martha Broach, board member, Margaret Trevathan, librarian, Hurt, Hin-
ds, Jenna Wise, Kenclip officer, Dr. A. H. Kopperud, board treasurer, and Jack Belote, board member.
iStati Photo bv David Hill)
Check For Addition To -Library 
Presented To Board This Morning
By NANC1 PETERSON
Designated for future ex-
pansion and renovation, a check
for state *Inds totaling $85,000
was presented to the Calloway
County Public Library Board of
Trustees this morning by
Charles F. Hinds, director of the
state Department of Library'
and Archives.
"Our board of trustees and
library staff are very pleased
that Gov. Julian Carroll has
approved the grant for the
improvement of our library
) Ribes,- said Max B. Hurt,
-chairman, accepting for the
board.
Funding will go for expansion
of the present facility, and the
trustees hope to see the number
of available books, programs
for minority, handicapped and
children's groups, as well as
senior citizens) and information
services grow.
"A detailed study is presently
underway to evaluate our
present status and to explore
plans for expansion and
renovation in keeping with the
community," Hurt said, and
added, "Wise and careful ex-
penditure of every dollar
available will continue to be our
guidelines for continued
progress and service.
"The library has seen so
much increased circulation that
expansion is necessary,"
Margaret Trevathan, librarian,
said. Statistics show that 4,000
books, records, pictures and
films were handled last week,
an increase of approximately 30
See Library, Page 10)
House Committee Expected To
15' Per Copy One Section
Office Building Plans Presented
School Board Sets Tentative
Date For Kirksey School Sale
A tentative sale date of March
22, 1975, was set for the Kirksey
School property by the
Calloway County Board of
Education last night after the
board and the Kirksey
Methodist Church agreed to
remedy boundary discrepan-
cies that have held up the sale.
In the agreement, the church
and school board agreed to re-
exchange property that had
been previously exchanged and
the church agreed to provide
ingress and egress across its
property to the board's
property.
The board's attorney will
have to review the deeds to the
property and report back to the
board before the date for the
auction of the school property
can be finalized.
The Almo, Hazel, Lynn
Grove, Faxon and New Concord
school buildings have already
been sold by the board for the
total sum of approximately
Local Man Charged In
Theft Of Tape Player
Calloway Sheriff's deputies
have charged a county man in
the alleged theft of a tape
player, according to depart-
ment reports. *
Phillip Thurman, 21,
Grogan's Trailer Court, has
Approve Money Supply Measure 
been charged with theft by
WASHINGTON (AP) Pro-
posals to require the Federal
Reserve Board to increase the
money supply and to empower
the Fed and the president to al-
locate credit will win the ap-
proval of the House Banking
Committee this week, Chair-
man Henry S Reuss predicts.
°roust), opposed by the Ford
administration, are up for sub-
committee action today, and
then consideration by the full
committee Thursday before go-
ing to the House floor next
week, the Wisconsin Democrat
said.
Congress Returns To Work
Following Ten-Day Recess
WASHINGTON AP) — After
a 10-day recess, Congress re-
turns to work today on Presi-
dent Ford's energy program
while Ford meets with Republi-
can leaders to sell the pro-
gram.
The President dined Monday
night with 12 senators from the
Republican Steering Com-
mittee, a conservative group,
and asked their support for his
oil imports tariff plan.
Sen. James A. McClure, R-
Idaho, one of the 12, later said
he told Ford the Senate would
sustain the President's ex-
pected veto of the bill that
would suspend the tariff for 90
days.
The Senate is scheduled to
vote on the House-passed sus-
pension bill at 5 p.m. EST
Wednesday, following debate
roday. It's a foregone con-
clusion that the Senate will ap-
prove the suspension by a large
margin and the remaining
question is whether Ford's veto
could be overridden.
"It will be close, with one or
two votes making the differ-
ence," McClure said.
As the Democratic-controlled
Congress sought to delay
Ford's oil tariffs, a task force
headed by Sen. John 0. Pas-
tore, was to report to-
Weather Forecast
Cloudy and cool with a slight
chance of rain tonight. Lows in
the upper 20s to low 311s. Clear-
ing and cool Wednesday with
highs in the low to mid 40s
Winds variable less than 10
miles per hour tonight.
Partly cloudy Thursday, with
a chance of showers Friday
and clearing Saturday. Lows
generally in the 30s and highs
mostly in the S(Ls.
day to the 14-member Demo-
cratic Policy Committee on an
alternative energy-conservation
program.
The key to the Democratic
program is a gasoline tax in-
crease that escalates as unem-
ployment declines, with the tax
revenues being channeled into
energy research and to pay for
conservation efforts, such as
more efficient cars and build-
ing heating.
Senate Democratic Whip Rob-
ert C. Byrd of West Virginia
said he expected the Policy
Committee to approve the task
force's plan, possibly with some
changes.
The administration's energy
program would erode the aver-
age family's purchasing power
and overwhelm any benefit
from a tax cut, chairman
James Wright of a House
Democratic task force on ener-
gy said today.
Wright, D-Tex., in a speech
prepared for the New York
Society of Security Analysts,
asserted that President Ford's
$3-per-barrel tariff on imported
oil would cost consumers $7.6
billion this year.
"If then we added some $30
billion in proposed new taxes
on domestic production, we'd
be touching off not only a
ripple effect but a broad eco-
nomic tremor which would send
shock waves of higher costs
into every home and business
in the country," Wright said.
unlawful taking of value less
than $100, according to
dep”/o.s Thurman has been
The proposals, which are vig- The bill directing the Fed to released on $200 bond.
increase the money supply was
amended Monday to delete the
requirement that the money
supply be increased at least six
per cent a year. Instead, the
bill now would instruct the Fed
to conduct its monetary polio)
"to lower long-term interest
rates and thus do its part ir
promptly and steadily reducing
unemployment."
Democrats have contended
that the Fed's tight money pol-
icy has helped drive the nation
Into terviskin.
Federal Reserve Chairman
Arthur F. Burns said the bill
would wreck chances for an
economic recovery and would
constitute an untenable political
intrusion into the independence
of the Fed.
The original proposal on
credit allocation would direct
the Fed to see that money was
steered toward housing, agri-
culture, productive business in-
vestments and state and local
governments.
Credit would be discouraged
for conglomerate take-overs,
overseas investments, gold
speculation and some real es-
tate developments.
Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon has opposed the allo-
cation proposal on the ground it
would create a "credit police
state,"
NEA To Honor Dr. J. W. Carr,
University's First President
By L J. Hortin
Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
president emeritus, has been
informed that the story and
photograph of Dr. John Wesley
Carr, first president of Murray
State University, will be in-
cluded in an "honor collection"
for the archives of the National
Education Association,
Washington D. C.
Ms. Alice Morttn, NEA ar-
chivist, wrote: "Dr. John
Wesley Carr served as 1905-06
president of the Department of
School Superintendence of the
National Education A4snciation
of the United States. This
department, which dates back
to 1865, is now an autonomous
organitation and is known as
the American Association of
School Administrators." She
added that Dr. Cart was an
Emeritus NEA Life ,Member.
The NEA archives need
photographs of only six
presidents of this organization
to complete their collection,
according to the NEA resear-
cher. She explained "AASA
has hoped to honor these
distinguished officers, when the
collection has been finished, by
doing something fine with their
photographs. We would also like
to make a copy for our collec-
tion of emeritus NEA Life
Members."
Murray State's Grand Old
Man, Dr. Carr lived to be
slightly over 100 years of age —
Dec. 13, 1859 to Feb. 18 1960.
"Undoubtedly Dr. Cart must
have been a magnificent gen-
tleman and educator," the
archivist commented. In
another letter, she said:
"Nowhere have I found an
account of an NEA member
having lived so long and served
so many years. This fine man
has a remarkable record."
Dr. Cart was first president of
Murray State 1923-26, dean 1926-
33, president and dean 1936-40,
president emeritus and writer
after 1940. The NEA bestowed
upon Dr. Carr at the end of the
school year 1942-43 "Emeritus
Life Membership" in the
National Education
Association.
On Feb. 25, 1940, the
American Association of School
Administrators, a department
of the NEA, designated Dr.
John Wesley Carr as an
Honorary Life Member of the
AASA. The original certificate
is on file and will be preserved
in the museum proposed for
Wrather Hall.
At the request of President
Emeritus Sparks, photographs,
a copy of the certificate and
selected feature articles were
sent recently to Arch',
Morton,
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He is charged in the alleged
theft of a $57.50 tape player
from the car of Mrs. Glen Bell,
deputies said.
$61,500 and the contents of all
the school buildings, including
Kirksey, were 'sold for
$11,786.25. Supt. William Miller
said that expenses, amounting
to approximately $9,000 so far,
would have to be deducted from
the sales before net proceeds
could be determined.
Central Office Approved
The board also gave approval
to preliminary architect's
drawings for a central office
building to be located on the
grounds of Calloway County
High School.
Estimated construction costs
of the building, which will house
board of education and
superintendent's office, is
$54,000.
The board has been renting
office space since 1958 and two
years ago moved to the present
location at 16th and Hamilton
which is owned by Murray State
University. Murray State has
indicated that it plans to
demolish the structure to make
room for additional parking
when the new Speech and
Hearing Center is completed
later this year.
In addition to the board
meeting room and superin-
tendent's office, the new central
office building will include a
fireproof vault for storing of
school records.
Interim Committee On Cities
To Meet With Murray Officials
The Kentucky General
Assembly's interim committee
on cities will be in Murray
Friday evening to discuss
legislation affecting muni-
cipalities in Kentucky.
The committee will meet with
Mayor John E. Scott, members
of the Murray Common Council
and other city officials and will
discuss several topics with the
local officials. Some of the
topics include)
—Collective bargaining;
—Wage and hour regulations;
—Municipal housing and;
—City planning and zoning;
Mayor Scott said that he plans
to urge the committee to make
certain that adequate financing
is available on the local level
before programs are
established by the legislature.
The interim committee is
scheduled to meet in
Russellville, Hopkinsville and
Cadiz earlier Friday and will
meet in Paducah and Mayfield
on Saturday. The exact time
and location of the Murray
meeting will be announced later
in the week.
Huddleston Reports Lack Of
Agreement On Price Supports
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
__Walter "Dee" ,Huddleston, 1)-
Ky., says the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee has found a
lack of agreement among the
tobacco states on how the bur-
ley tobacco price support sys-
tern should be changed, if at
all.
Huddleston, a member of the
committee, made the remark
Monday after the panel heard
opinions of farm leaders and
experts on the price support
Ten Charged Following
Drug Raids Here Monday
Ten persons have been
charged as a result of a massive
drug raid here Monday by state
and local authorities.
Murray City Police released
the names of ten persons
charged in the raid, conducted
on four residences in Murray.
Others are also charged on
warrants, but have not yet been
apprehended.
Michael C. 1,ile, Riviera
Courts No. 92, age 22, has been
charged with trafficking in
schedule III drugs and traf-
ficking in schedule I, hashish.
He has been released on $5,000
bond.
Marshall Keith Riddle, age
19, has been charged with the
selling of LSD and marijuana.
He was apprehended at his
dormitory room in Richmond
Hall on the Murray State
campus, and has been released
on $4,500 bond.
Joseph Allen Blue was
charged with three counts of
41h1
selling LSD, and has been
released on $5,000 bond. He was
also a resident of Richmond
Hall.
Arthur Tompkins, age 21, 1490
Sycamore, was charged with
selling marijuana and has been
released on $1,000 bond.
Joseph Emil Decker, Murray
Manor apartments, was
charged with selling marijuana,
and has been released on $1,000
bond.
Michael Dale Mabry, age 20,
was charged with the sale of
marijuana and is out on $1,000
bond. He was also a resident of
1400 Sycamore.
Four persons were charged
with the possession of
marijuana, according to police.
Daniel E. Alley and Gary D.
Mabry, ages 20 and 19, both of
1400 Sycamore, were released
on $1,000 bond each. Tina J.
Thompson and Teri L. Thomp-
son, ages 19 and 22, both of
( I.
RAIDS CONDUCTED—While,Sgt Dale Spann conducts a
search of the premises, Michael tile watches,during a raid on
his residence Monday afternoon. tile was later charged with
trafficking in schedule III and schedule I drugs.
(Staff Photoi by Da vld Holl)
Riviera courts vWere released
on bonds of $256 each.
Murray City Police, Marshall
County Sheriff's officials, and
Kentucky State Police Nar-
cotics workers combined their
efforts to conduct the raids.
Raids were carried out
Monday afternoon on the mobile
home at No. 92 Riviera Courts,
1400 Sycamore, Murray Manor,
and Richmond Hall.
The raids climaxed a
prolonged undercover in-
vestigation by narcotics
workers into the drug problems
of Murray and Calloway
County.
Police would not release a list
of the items confiscated, pen-
ding a complete inventory of the
amounts and kinds of drugs and
apparatus.
Those charged will be held to
appear before the Calloway
Grand Jury in the May term of
Circuit Court.
system.
"It is important to have
agreement," Huddleston
He added that tobacco states
should agree on legislation be-
fore it reaches the floor of Con-
gress to protect the program
from what he called a real po-
litical threat.
Most Kentucky witnesses be-
fore the committee favored
raising the support to $1.15 per
pound, or about 75 per cent of
parity.
Spokesmen from North Caro-
lina and Virginia, however,
said they were reluctant to
make changes, since making
them might give anti-tobacco
forces an opportunity to do
away with the support system.
Speakers favoring the $1.15
level included Sen. Wendell
Ford, 1)-Ky., former Kentucky
basketball coach Adolph Rupp
and representatives of the
Council for Burley Tobacco, the
Burley Auction Warehouse As-
sociation and the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation.
Rep. Carl Perkins, 1)-Ky.,
who unsuccessfully tried to
have the support price raised
last December, argued for a
sharply higher support price,
as high as $1.32 per pound.
John M. Berry of New Castle
warned against any changes in
the program.
The agriculture committee is
considering the tobacco support
program as part of an overall
farm package covering other
major commodities as well.
CONTRABAND SEIZED—Acting Chief of Police Terry; lee
carries out part of the contraband seized in a raid at 1400
Sycamore Monday afternoon.
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After ten years of
abuse, they'll blow the
whistle
By Abigail Van Buren
C 1475 toy C hocs9a 1,13.n. NV 44.s 5,N3 Inc
DEAR ABBY: My co-workers and I have worked in this
variety store for nearly 35 years. It's a multi-million dollar
chain operation which is well known from coast to coast.
For the last ten years, we have had a manager who we
think has a screw loose. First of all, he breaks all the
company rules. He should work from 8 to 5:30 P.M. but he
leaves the store every day at noon and doesn't come back
until the next morning. We don't know where he goes, but
he tells everyone that if there are any phone calls for him, we
should say he "stepped out for a minute- and will call them
back. Were supposed to get their names and numbers and
he returns their calls the following day.
He is very abusive to those under him. We have gotten
together and decided that ten years of taking his abuse and
covering up for him is enough, and we want to blow the
whistle on him by reporting his absenteeism to the
executive office. But who should do this? No one wants to
write the letter and sign his name to it. We've been battling
this for years.
Some of us would even quit but we are so close to
retirement and pensions we hate to do it. Answer please?
WORKING STIFF
DEAR STIFF: If you're telling it like it is and I believe
you area, no one person should write the letter. ALL of you
should write it-'and sign your names.
DEAR ABBY: I just returned from a meeting. It was
open to the public. A Protestant Minister offered a prayer,
and in it he said, "I ask this in the name of our Lord, Jesus
Christ."
Abby. I am all for prayer, but I am not of the Christian
faith. and I was not the only person there who wasn't. Don't
you think it's time that some clergymen realize that
Christianity is not the only faith in the world? I know I am
not alone in my feelings. I happen to live in a small town
where there are many non-Christian people who are devout
in their own religions.
I don't mean any disrespect to anyone, Abby, but this
may open the eyes of some clergymen who go out of their_
churches and into the community and thoughtlessly assume
that Christianity is the only religion in the world.
SMALL TOWN, MO,
DEAR SMALL TOWN: You make a good point.
DEAR ABBY: Two months ago, I got full custody of my
four-year-old son. His mother gave him up because her
social life was more important.
When I got custody, it was understood that all visitation
rights would go to my ex-wife's parents, since she didn't
care if she ever saw she boy again. NOW she says maybe she
will see him next month., or in six months from now —she
isn't ''sure."
I called her yesterday to ask if my Present wife could
adopt the boy. She said she would never consent to that
because she didn't want to give up her "motherhood." Now,
if you can make any sense out of that, you're a lot smarter
than I think you are, and I think you're pretty smart.
The boy has fully accepted my wife as his "mommy- and
doesn't miss his former mother at all, mainly because he
hardly ever saw her.
I've talked to a lawyer about this and he said he didn't
think my wife could adopt the boy without my ex's consent
but he didn't know much about it because he had never
handled a case like that before. Can you help us? PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: I am not qualified to give legal
advice, and from what you tell me, neither is your lawyer.
Get another lawyer, and let him advise you.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HOT AND BOTHERED IN
MILLERSBURG". Did that letter really come from the
Millersburg, Ohio Fire Department? Or is somebody trying
to make an ash out of you?
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 112 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long, seli-addressed, stamped
i20ti envelope
Craig Salter, center, was crowned as "Mr. FHA" of the Murray
High School Chapter of the Future Homemakers of America.
Other candidates were Phil Miller, left. Dale McCuiston, right,
and Brad Barnett, absent when picture was made.
C n* Salter &POW As "Mr. fii4"
Of Marry HO Chapter On Friday
Craig Sinter was crowned as
"Mr. FHA" by Linda Ransom,
recreational leader of the
Murray High School Chapter, at
the Pep Rally held at the school
on Friday February 14.
Other candidates were Brad
Barnett, Dale McCuiston, and
Phil Miller. The penny per vote
amounted to $17.34 which will be
donated to the State FHA
scholarship fund. Each of the
boys was presented a decorated
Valentine cake.
This was the first annual "Mr.
Fif.A" contest with plans being
made at the Murray High FHA
meeting on Thursday, February
6. Members answered the roll
call by the "Adopt A Grand-
parent" program by each one
•
telling the name of an elderly
person for whom she had done
something special.
Elizabeth Herndon gave a
devotion on the "Handicapped"
followed by prayer by Becky
Sams.
With the month of February
being FHA Scholarship Month,
the club voted to send twenty-
five dollars to the State
Scholarship fund. Various
activities for National FHA
Week, February 9-15, were
planned.
Plans were also made for the
Mardi Gras Festival to be held
March 1,
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, advisor, was
present along with the student
teachers, Mrs. Gail Yates and
Mrs. Nancy Howorth.
still insist that Spring is on
the way in spite of snow, sleet
and cold. It seems that every
time 1 mention Spring being
close, it is the signal for some
wintry weather. But we can take
heart, with each passing day we
are a little nearer. When nar-
cissus and crocus and January
Jasmine can brave the cold and
blossom out, I guess we humans
can wait a little while longer.
And aren't the narcissus
lovely. The first ones are so
bright and cheerful and are so
welcome. My thoughtful
daughter-in-law who lives where
I lived for a long time, brought
me a bouquet of narcissus buds
just ready to open. They were
some I had planted a number or
years ago. This morning they
had opened up wide and looked
so very lovely on my breakfast
table. So with each day we will
find evidence of winter losing its
grip
But even if it is cold, there are
things you can do in the yard.
Mulching is one important
project that can be taken on
now. I mean an addition to the
mulching you did last fall. Mix
fertilizer with the mulch and
check the shrubs for any broken
limbs. Trim these off but leave
the real pruning until later.
Pruning will force new growth
but if we prune too early, warm
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 18
Betty Sledd Mission Group of
Memorial Baptist Church will _
 meet with Ife_stilltainpton—ir
seven p.m.
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs. Esther Sigmon at
1:30 p. m.
HOW IMPORTANT
IS FLOSSING?
Most dental authorities today consider
flossiag to be at least almost important as
drallidang year teeth. This is because proper
use et dental floes will effectively remove dis-
esee-esoidng bacterial plaque from areas be
twee= the teeth, where a toothbrush cannot
reach
But, many people with average normal
dexterity find flossing to be difficult and
awkward. Some of the reasons are gagging,
the floss gets slippery, fingers get 113 the way,
it takes too much time. Now, as the importance
of flossing Ls realized new aids to make it
easier are being developed.
104 N 5th
We Are Now Open On Sundays
from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Free Delivery—No Service Charge
Open 63 Hours Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
753-1340
Clinic Pharmacy
Tawny Chrism it.Ph.
Ilsoroid Keller, R.Ph.
Stave Compton,
Murray, Ky. 42071
Sunshine Homemakers Club
will meet with Nona Tabers at
9:30 a. m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at seven p. m. at the
Marfonic Hall.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
m.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m, for senior citizens with table
games to start at 1:30 p. m.
Music Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
potluck dinner at 6:30 p. m. for
members and guests.
Calloway County Retarded
Citizens Association will meet
at 7:30 p. m.
The Murray Bird Club will
meet at the Calloway County
Library at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, February 12
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m.
Call Agnes Fair 436-2326 for
reservations by noon Tuesday.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Murray
Country Club with Mrs. Donald
Keller as hostess chairman.
Bridge will be at 930 a. m. with
Mrs. Donald Robinson and Mrs.
John T. Inran as hostesses.
Wednesday, February 111
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p. m. at Gleason Hari.
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at 1:30 p. m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p. m.
Thursday, February 20
A course in "Effective
Human Relations" will be of-
fered free of charge to all
Employees of city and county
government offices in the
Murray-Calloway area at the
Health Center at seven p m
For information call 762-2094.
Ellis Center will open at ten a
m. for senior citizens.
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
at seven p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Bill Adams.
Janette Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Larry
Seward at 7:30 p. m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
The Hazel Woman's club will
meet at the Community Room
of the Dees Bank of Hazel at
seven p. m.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two p
m. with Mesdames Vernon
Roberts, E. W. Riley, J. T
Sammons, J. A. Outland, and
Joseph Herman as hostesses
Senior Art Exhibits of
Marilyn Wallace, Paducah,
Carol Miller, Louisville, and
John Rhora, Rantoul, M., will
open in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
MSU, and will run through
February z. 
Thursday, February 20
WoMem of Murray Moose
stodigewla-meet at seven p.m.
for the executive board and at
eight p. m, for the business
session.
The Business and
Professional Women's Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p. m.
Friday, February 21
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at
the home of Doris Williams,
Wiswell Road, with Ed
Covington as moderator for the
discussion.
Open program on "Young
Families in a Changing En-
vironment" will be held at the
Calloway County Extension
office at ten am. Dr. Burt
Goody, family life specialist,
University of Kentucky, will
conduct the special study.
Saturday, February=
Skating party for Grades 3 to
6 of the Memorial Baptist
Church will be held at 8:15 a.m.
Richardson Is
Class Speaker
Bethel Richardson, CPA, with
the accounting firm of
Richardson & Trevathan of
Murray, was a special guest
speaker .of the Distributive
Education classes at the
Murray Vocational Center on
February 7.
The classes had just com-
pleted a unit on filing Federal
Income Tax returns and Mr.
Richardson was very in-
formative in bringing the
students up to date on tax laws
and regulations.
Mr. Richardson is originally
from Trigg County and has been
a CPA since 1952.
Members of the Murray-Calloway County Retired Teachers Awoelation assembled at the Ells
Community Center to hear a program by Mrs. Lochle Hart and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette who showed
slides of interesting scenes from various countries they havi visited. Carman Graham, president,
presided and paid a special tribute to the late Mrs. Hall McCuiston %ho had been an active member of
the association until her recent death Refreshments were served to about forty members by the
social committee
days will bring out new sprouts
that could be killed by a late
frost; that would set the entire
plant back and could possible
kill it.
After the spring bloomers
have finished, then prune shrubs
back. If they have gotten out of
shape or spread out too far, cut
them back severly. But time
enough for that later on.
Have your bought your flower
seed yet' If you have a sunny
window a little tray of soil mixed
with peat moss will make a fine
place to start some special seed.
When the weather is warm
enough, you will have small
plants ready to set out and will
be several weeks early for their
blooming season. We have to
look ahead for whatever plans
we have for our gardens this
summer. Time certainly doesn't
stand still, so we need to use
every minute of it. February is
half gone and I think I can say it
again, Spring IS coming, but
meanwhile don't forget to feed
the birds. They really suffer
during icy weather or when
snow covers the ground. This
morning I saw two robins, two
mocking birds, some cardinals,
a red headed woodpecker and
Juncos all around the feeder
together happily chirping and
pecking. It was a lovely sight
and remember these are truly
friends in the garden.
Food Buying
Habits Altered
Indications are that consum-
ers are changing shopping hab-
its and food use to meet the
times.
While food prices rose 21 per-
cent in 1973, consumers in
the amount of money
they spent on food by only 11
to 12 percent.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Clyatt,
Texas Extension consumer
marketing specialist, says a re-
cent survey shows shoppers are
now preparing better for food
buying with lists, planned
menus, and consultation with
other family members.
The single most important
trend In guarding the family
food budget has been increased
attention to "specials." House-
wives are checking newspaper
grocery ads more closely to
learn about store specials, and
are making more use of cents-
off coupons.
The survey also revealed that
people are eating less Average
reduction in food intake was
1.5 percent in 1973.
Trips to the supermarket
were cut by 25 percent in the
average household, a practice
that reduces impulse buying.
East PTC Has
Regular Meet
The East Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Club held its
regular meeting on Thursday,
February 6, at seven p. m. at
the school
James McCalPs Physical
Education class presented a
tumbling act for the program.
Announcements were made of
the Spring Break April 14-18 and
homecoming on February 10.
A new faculty member for the
fourth grade, Sheila Nance, was
introduced along with Joe Dyer
and Billy Joe Stubblefield,
members of the Calloway
County Board of Education, by
the president, Hal Winchester.
A Consumer Tip
from Extension Spscisintllt
is UK caw's, at Aoriovitor•
Planning tentative menus
for the next few days or week
can 'help you preparaaOP
ping list that will save you
time and money at the
grocery store As you write
down the foods you plan to
serve, take a ca,eful look at
each one, UK Extension
foods specialist suggest. How
does the pi ,ce of each food
you plan to serve compare
with prices of other foods
that could replace it in the
meal? Advance planning can
often show you ways to cut
costs while still serving nun:,
tious and interesting meals.
Solution
If there is a draft in any
roan in your house, one way
to overcome it, suggests the
National Better Heating-Cool-
ing Council is to re-locate ft*
heat distributor. Place it on
the outside wall, especially
under the window.
UDC Chapter
Plans Meet
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet Wed-.
nesday•, February 19, at 1 : 30 p.
m. at the home of Mrs. Ray
Monday.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Heim, librarian. All members
are urged to attend, a chapter
spokesman said.
Mrs. Gallimore And Robert Gallion Are
Honored At Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Ends Gallimore and
Robert E. Gallion celebrated
their birthdays with a dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Butts in Puryear,
Tenn., where Mrs. Gallimore
makes her home.
Robert celebrated his fifth
birthday on February 9, and
Mre. Gallimore (Granny)
celebrated her 85th birthday on
February 11.
The honorees received many
lovely gifts. Special remem-
brance was made of Mrs. Eara
Overcast of Dresden, Tenn.,
Jones Home
Scene Arra
Dunn Meeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Hazel United Methodist Church
Women met in the home of Mrs.
Koska Jones on Tuesday,
February 11, at two p. m.
Mrs. John McCullough,
chairman of the circle,
presided. Mrs. Jones gave the
devotion. After a short business
session Mrs. McCullough gave
the program on the subject,
"Feed My Sheep," John 21:5-17.
Mrs. J9nes served delicious
fresh strawberry pie, mints,
and coffee to twelve members
and one guest.
Members present were
Mesdames Elbert Allbritten, H.
0. Brandon, Olga Freeman,
Koska Jones, Madeline Jones,
John McCullough, H. A.
Newport, Leland Strader,
Robert Taylor, D. N. White,
Claude White, and Clete Wilson.
A visitor was Mrs. Nomon
Bogard.
Foundational
Class Meets
The home of Mrs. Edgar
Shirley was the scene of the
social held by the Foundational
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church.
Mrs. John Belt presented a
most interesting program by
introducing the game of "Roll
Playing." Each member
participated in discussing how a
Christian would react in each of
these cases. Members said this
was helpful and informative as
well as entertaining.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the hostess, Mrs. Shirley, class
teacher
Those present were
Mesdames Larry Seward,
Jamie Washer, Mike Sykes,
Van Waughn, Ned Walsh, Jerry
Lents, and Shirley, members,
and Linda Gerbino, visitor.
BROILER-FRYER
A broiler-fryer chicken is
about eight weeks old and
weighs two to 3,1 pounds, as you
buy it in the grocery store
who was in the hospital at
Martin, Term
Persons who attended were
Mrs. Gallirnore, Mrs. Norman
Butts, Mrs. Mildred 3dannings
and Kelvin of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Manning and two
children, Tarry and Kim, Mrs.
Marcilive Overcast and Mrs.
Sherry Sadler and two
daughters of Martin, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gallion and
three children of Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Nanny B. Overcast,
Mrs, Pat Overcast, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Edwards, and
Miss Kathy Overcast, all of
Sharon, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Louis James, Miss Marion
Harris, Mrs. Pearl Greene,
Mrs. Nettie Arnold, Jesse Ar-
nold, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Gargus and Wayne, all of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Butts, Paris, Tenn,, and Miss
Cindy Robbins of Big Sandy,
Tenn.
Opening Friday:Night
Central Center
Murray's Newest Rocking Chair Theatre
Under Some Management as Capri-Cheri
 Featuring 1.
r •Luxurious Rocker Lounger Seats
*Gigantic Wall to Wall Screen
'Transistorized Nigh Fidelity Sound
'Beautiful Floor-to Ceiling Drupes
Large, Payed Parking Area
— Opening Attraction —
PAUL
STOW NVIV144.14
144111 /111114 V•XLIA14
WALDO.
PAYI
0111.44,10..
m .
Reserved Performance
Tickets Now On Sale At
Capri-then Box Officelor
The 7 .00 Features.
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Your Individual Horoscope
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20,i 1Y1
Unexpected complications
may call for sudden change in a
business program but, in
making it, rely on your own
judgment-not that of others.
TAURUS 6
( Apr. 21 to May 211
If a "good" idea backfired,
don't be discouraged. Look into
the possible reasons-and make
a new start. No good idea or
effort is ever a total loss.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
A splendid day for clearing
away recent differences which,
if allowed to crystallize, could
become real problems. A bit of
frank talk could do the trick.
(June 22 to July 23) 00CANCER
New opportunities indicated
in many fields-but especially
where monetary interests are
concerned. A splendid time for
consolidating your position in
this respect.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Your best stock in trade-
salesmanship-gets a boost
from friendly solar influences.
Now's the time to display your
wares-and yourself-with as
much showmanship as you can
muster.
VIRGO lri)
I Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
As with Gemini,. this is 'a day
for frankness. Hashing things
over with superiors and ( or)
associates could prove ex-
ceptionally profitable.
LIBRA ofton,
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 —
Devoid of planetary en.
couragement now, you may
tend to feel lost. But don't:
Instead, accelerate, reactivate
your interests, and you will land
on safe shores.
nyork
a
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Some opposition, but also
plenty of smooth sailing if you
are ready to pitch in and set
your sights straight toward
worthwhile goals. Appraise
values warily.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )eW
Restrain yourself, no matter
how strong the urge to take
direct action becomes. This is a
day for planning-not for in-
volvement in complex situa-
tions.
t 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) id
Collaborate on a program
with associates who have allied
interests and principles. Some
excellent ideas could result
from a "meeting of minds."
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Stellar influences mild, yet
you can have a successful day.
Taboo wild schemes, daring
ventures. There's a tendency
toward recklessness now.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
Some persons may react in a
manner not fully anticipated.
Do not let this throw you off
balance or ruin your innately
serene disposition.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with many talents,
through which you can achieve
a highly successful life. You art
versatile, imaginative,
discriminating and, though
innately modest, you develop a
keen sense of the value of your
faculties and become more
outgoing, prouder of your
achievements as you grow
older. Excellent at research,
you could succeed as a scientist,
educator or journalist; could
also excel at almost any of the
arts. Birthdate of: Nicholas
Copernicus, Polish astronomer;
Adelina Patti, Italian prima
donna; David Garrick, English
actor; Lee Marvin, American
film star.
Phyllis Coleman Reports Visits
--At Meet Of Rainbow For Girls
Murraz Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall with Lucretia
Crawford, worthy advisor,
presiding, and Kathy Higgin-
botham. recorder, reading the
minutes.
Plans for the formal tea in
honor of Georgia McDaniel,
Grand Worthy Advisor of
Kentucky, making her official
visit to Murray on Sunday,
February 16, were made.
Phyllis Coleman, Grand
Confidential Observer, reported
on the visit to Madisonville for a
school and inspection and to
Hopkinsville for inspection on
Would You Buy A Car
From This Man?
We Hope So.
Jim Fain
Motors
810 Sycomore•Murray
Dodge, Chrysler, Plymeoth, Dodge
Trod.
February 1 and 2. She was
accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Twila Coleman, mother
advisor of Murray Assembly,
Mrs. Rachel Seigler, and Deana
Setgler.
Correspondence concerning
Supreme Assembly In-
ternational Order of the
Rainbow for Girls from Mom
Ann, supreme deptuty of
Kentucky, was read. Plans are
being made for Kentucky host
the Supreme Assembly in 1978.
Members present were
Verenda Isiathis, Sherry
Crawford, Cindy Bailey,
Rhonda Sledd, Paula Cook,
Deana Seigler, Debbie Darnell,
Deidre Folsom, Susan Estes,
Linda Knight, Kathy Black,
Lucretia Crawford, Marie
Armstrong, Lagena James,
Tina George, Less Robertson,
Kathy Higginbotham, and
Rachel Seigler, mother advisor.
Majority members present
were Becky Phillips and Bar-
bara Windsor. Adults present
were Twila Coleman, Sybil
Lasater, Frances Churchill, and
Henry Sledd.
YPERSONALS
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Harold Walls of Murray has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
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Martha Sue McKinney, second from right, is presented the Good Citizen's medal by
Mrs. John A. Nance at the meeting of the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the DAR. On the left is
Mrs. John J. Livesay, chapter regent, and on the right is Mrs. Morgan Cardwell of Russellville,
district director.
`4aff Photos by Jo Burkeen
DAR Medal Presented Girl;
Mrs. Taylor Gives Program
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held its
annual Washington's Birthday
luncheon on Saturday,
February 8, at the Murray
Woman's Club house.
Twenty-one members and
guests attended. The program
was tailored to fit the patriotic
theme of this bi-centennial
year. The t-shaped luncheon
table was decorated in the
colors of blue and white with a
floral arrangement of white
gladioli and blue baby's breath
interspersed with feathered
blue birds.
Mrs. John J. Livesay, regent,
opened the meeting with the
pledge of allegiance to the flag
followed by the creed. Mrs. Max
Hurt, chaplain of the chapter,
led in reciting the DAR Ritual
Marie Taylor, pianist, presented a special program of music at
the luncheon held by the Captain Wendell Gory Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Austin Home Is local Jaycees At
Scene Group Stale Convention
CWF Meeting Reid At Frankfort
Group II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church met
Tuesday afternoon, February 4,
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Austin
with Mrs. Jewel Evans as
cohostess.
Mrs. Austin, president,
opened with the CWF prayer.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, secretary,
read the minutes.
The program chairman, Mrs.
R. H. Robbins, introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Del
Fleming, who ably presented
the second in a series of talks on
Esther.
Mrs. Austin read a short
poem by Robert Browning on
the New Year and concluded the
meeting with the CWF
benediction.
Refreshments in the valentine
motif were served from a table
overlaid with a handmade
imported white linen and lace
cloth placed over red linen. The
table was centered with an
arrangement of white daisies
and red tulips in a silver con-
tainer and flanked by silver
candelabra holding red candles.
All other appointments were
also in silver.
Presiding at the punch bowl
and silver service were Mrs. T.
N. McDougal and Mrs. William
Van Meter. Twenty-four
members and one guest, Mrs.
Fleming, were present.
Dan, Ann Hatcher
Visit Puerto Rico
Dan and Ann Hatcher, for-
merly of Murray, have just
returned from San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Mr. Hatcher represented the
Country Music Hall of Fame at
a convention held in San Juan.
He has been associated with the
Hall of Fame in Nashville,
Tenn., for' 3 V2 years.
The couple's daughter,
Heather, visited with friends
and her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Hatcher, while they
were away.
Members of the Murray-
Calloway County Jaycees at-
tended the winter board con-
vention held February 14, 15,
and 16, at Frankfort.
They attended seminars on
abortion, alcoholism, special
olympics, etc., which were
designed to help the Jaycees in
their service projects and ac-
tivities.
Members attending were
Mike Stephens, Jerry McCoy,
Joe McKinney, Donnie Lovett,
Jack Watkins, and Ted
Delaney, Jr., with the latter five
being accompanied by their
wives to the convention.
Independence
Junior UMYF
Class Meets
A Valentine party was held h)
the Junior United Methodist
Youth Fellowship Class and the
other children of the In-
dependence Church on Wed-
nesday, February 12, at seven
P.m
Lori Burkeen, president,
presided at the business
meeting. Greg Fennel,
secretary, read the minutes
Jody Lassiter recited a poem
and Craig Fennel said a Bible
verse. Games were played and
Valentines were exchanged by
the group,
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Myrtle
Jones and Mrs. Mary Phillips.
Those present were David
Phillips, Wade Schroader,
Diane Burkeen, Greg Fennel,
Lori Burkeen, Craig Fennel,
Jody Lassiter, Carol Phillips,
Keith Fennel, Larry Burkeen,
Lisa Burkeen, Ricky and Dicky
Burkeen.
The Junior UMYF class
meets each Wednesday night at
the church with Mrs. Jean
Burkeen as the teacher
closed with a prayer. Mrs.
Livesay introduced and
welcomed the guests and
members. 
The secretary, Mrs. Leon
Grogan, read an article on
National Defense.
Mrs. John A. Nance presented
the Good Citizen's award to
Miss Martha Sue McKinney,
senior at Murray High School.
This award, a medal and a cash
prize, is given for outstanding
ability in school activities,
dependability, leadership,
community service, and
patriotism. She was
congratulated by. Mrs, Nance
who also paid tribute to her
mother, Mrs. John D.
McKinney, present.
Mrs. Livesay announced that
the Murray student's entry had
been chosen to represent the
district in the judging for the
state award. Mrs. Morgan
Cardwell of Russellville, special
guest and district director;
explained the points of judging
which led to Miss McKinney's
winning, added her
congratulations, and expressed
the hope that she might win the
state award also. Miss
McKinney responded with a
speech of thanks.
Mrs. Robek„AD. (Marie)
Taylor, pianist and assistant
professor of music at Murray
State University, gave a
brilliantly played program of
patriotic music featuring a
recently discovered version of
"The Battle of Trenton" which
wReavsoluptiloanyae 
rdy pdeurri iondg. mtrhse.
Taylor preceded her program
with an interesting and in-
structive sketch of the com-
position. The music was that of
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Wilcox.
"We all know the story of
Trenton," said Mrs. Taylor,
"how Washington crossed the
Eielaware River amid floating
cakes of ice to surprise and
capture the Hessian Army, If
you listen closely to the music
you will find it is a vivid picture
of the whole action:
Washington's embarkation on
the river, the hand-to-hand
fighting, the surrender of the
Hessians, the triumphant joy of
the winning Americans, and
their sorrow at the loss of
comrades who fell in battle.
'"The composed used, as the
recurrent theme of this
patriotic symphony, variations
of "Yankee Doodle.- If
sometimes the tune seems a
little strange, it is because I
shall be playing the old version,
which is slightly different from
that to which we are now ac-
customed," Mrs. Taylor said.
Those present were
Mesdames Morgan Cardwell, J.
B. Burkeen, Robert D. Taylor,
James Byrn, James Hammack,
Fay Wray. flay Munday(,
Lucille Ross, Phyllis Skinner,
John D. McKinney, Price
Doyle, John A. Nance, Jessee
McNutt, Paul Sturm, Leon
Grogan, Max Hurt, John J.
Livesay; Dr. Mildred Hatcher,
Miss Martha Sue McKinney,
Miss Maude Nance, and Mr
Morgan Cardwell
Appliance safety
Check the plugs on born,,
appliances regularly to make
sure the wires are in good
condition If insulation is torn
or missing, have the cords re
paired sakedirnmediately for safe-
ty's
Lunder Separately
Deep, rich-looking colors
a r e important bathroom
towel fashion. Ills a good
idea to machine wash these
linens separately the first
• sv eraldtyiemes to remove any
excess 
Coffee Cup Chatter
By University Of
Kentucky County Extension
Agents for Home
Economics
They say some people have a
skeleton in the closet, but when
clothes are rumpled or seem to
be missing, the fault is not with
-ate supernaturaLitangs_seara _
to disappear to get ( severely
disheveled in a closet or
drawer. To keep clothes in good
order and to help make them
last longer, thoroughly clean
out all drawers and closets and
organize storage areas.  
Mrs. Dean Roper, Courthouse,
Mayfield.
++++++
A new light may be just what
your room needs to make it
warm and cheerful. While
lamps can be decorative or
functional, it is best to look for
one that is both. Dimmer
switches or 3-way switches help
to make a lamp more versatile.
Lamps placed beside a chair or
sofa should measure 39 to 42
inches from the bottom of the
shade to the floor.
The bottom of the shade on a
desk lamp should be 15 inches
from the writing surface. Floor
lamps should have 49 inches
from the bottom of the shade to
the floor. While hanging lamps
should be 60 inches from shade
to floor. Bedside lamps should
be tall enough that there is 20
inches from the top of the
mattress to the bottom of the
shade. Lamps that will
illuminate a working or writing
surface for a right-handed
person should shine over the left
shoulder, for a left-handed
person this is reversed. —
Mrs. Mildred W. Potts,
LaCenter.
++++++
TIPS FOR SAVING SUGAR:
(1) For cakes, use glaze or
sprinkle with powdered sugar
instead of frosting. ( 2) Save
drained syrup from canned
fruits and thicken for sauce to
use on plain cake or ginger-
bread. (31 Most cake recipes
and bar cookies can have the
sugar reduced two or three
tablespoons without harming
the texture. ( 4) Use fruit breads
rather than cake. )5( Substitute
cheese and fruit for dessert. -
-Mrs. Pat Curtsinger, Benton.
+ + + + + +
WATERING TERRARIUM
To water your terrarium easily
and without making a mess, try
.this trick next time. Put a soda
straw into a full glass of water.
Place index finger tightly over
the straw; then put water-filled
straw into the terrarium,
resting on dirt next to plant.
Release finger. Repeat for each
plant in terrarium —Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, Clinton.
++++++
The human foot-one of the
most complicated parts of the
body.-(is made up of 26 bones,
and laced with ligaments,
muscles, blood vessels and
nerves. Because the feet of
young children are soft and
pliable, abnormal pressures
can easily cause deformities. A
child's feet grow rapidly during
the first year, reaching almost
half their adult size. This is why
foot specialists consider the
first year as the most important
in the development of the feet.
Here are some suggestions to
help assure you that this
development proceeds nor-
mally: ( I) Don't bind bed
covers over baby's feet. It
restricts movement and can
retard normal development. (2)
Give the child an opportunity to
exercise his feet. Lying un-
covered enables him to kick,
and perform other related
motions whihh prepare the feet
for weight-bearing. (3) Change
baby's position several times a
day. Lying too long in one spot,
especially on the stomach, can
put excessive strain on the feet
and legs. (4) Change shoe size
as the child's feet develop to
allow room for the feet to grow.
Asa child's feet develop, it may
be necessary to change shoe
and sock size every month or
two. --Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson, Hickman.
+ + + + + +
STORY TIME Would you like
to do something for your
preschool child that will be
enjoyable for both of you? Why
not read to him? Children enjoy
having stories read to them and
a daily reading time can
become a special time for
parents and children to get
together and explore new
worlds found in books. It can
also sow the seed for a life-long
interest in reading. Start your
story time with a trip to the
library. A librarian can help
you locate the books best suited
to your child's age and interest
level. Helping to select and
check out the books to be taken
home gives a child a sense of
responsibility and ac-
complishment, too. Of course,
picking out the book is only half
the job. Reading it to the child
so that it comes alive is the
major task. Parents can often
profit by attending the story
hours offered by many
libraries. Not only will you
become aware of appropriate
books, but you can pick up
valuable story-telling
techniques. --Mrs. Sue
Fraser, Bardwell.
Jane Stations, Jo Ann Windsor
Hostesses For BYW Meeting
Jane Stations and Jo Ann
Windsor were hostesses for the
meeting of Baptist Young
Women of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church on Tuesday,
February 11.
Wanda Walker, president,
called the meeting to order. The
group was pleased to have
Norma Paschall, church
librarian, explain the
operations and procedures of
the church library. Mrs. Walker
presented her with a $10 check
in behalf of the group to buy
books for the library.
Pat Dalton read the daily
Bible scripture, Gail Turner
read the prayer list, and Carol
Turner led in prayer.
The group voted to set up a
Ridgecrest fund to be used in
July.
The B. Y. W.'s will meet at the
Westview Nursing Home for the
March program. The business
meeting and refreshments will
be held at the church.
Announcements were made of
the Associational B. Y. W.
meeting at the Spring Creek
Baptist Church on Thursday,
February 13, and a book study
on March 6 from 9:00 to 11:30 a.
m. at Memorial Baptist Church.
Those attending not
previously mentioned were:
Debbie Darnell, Denecia-
Lovins, Phyllis Whitney,
Evelyn Willie, Judy
Smotherman, Gracie Holland,
Donna Hedges, Carolyn Carroll,
Della Boggess, Becky Vance,
Edwina Buoy, and Margot
McIntosh.
Sweet Thoughts
Dishes most likely to be
successful with artificial
sweeteners are those con-
taining bulk or body before
the sweetener is added, such
as gelatin desserts a n d
salads, custards, puddings,
salad dressings, sauces and
fruit fillings.
Piwisft.%
VUIIIC LIU
Family Fun Night
Burger Chef.
WEDNESDAY STARTING AT 4 O'CLOCK
FOR MOM and DAD
Burger theif's Big Sher . The giant of a
sandwich with two all be•f patties, a slice of
cheese, shredded lettuce and tartar sauce all
on a special Big Shef Bun, crisp golden fries,
a luscious turnover and a refreshing soft
drink, all at a special low price.
Reg. '1.50
99C
Murray-Mayfield
Plus-
Balloons,
Hand Puppets
and lets
more -
For Kids; it's FUNMEAL -
A COMPLETE MEAL
At A Low Family
Fun Nit.
R Rig. 85 Value 59C
There's more to like
at Burger Chet.
'
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Guest Editorial
The Nightly
News Recession
How much Impact do the TV
newscasters have on the economy? Are
they merchants of gloom and doom
who have made the recession worse?
Have they been correctly referred to as
the "5:30 recession."
After a long day at the office or at
the work bench, it is certainly
disheartening to hear the Cronkites,
the Reasoners and the Chancellors all
experts, of course) tell new tales of woe
about the nation's economy.
A television columnist for the
Atlanta Constitution, Paul Jones,
asked: "Is it true that some segments
of the economy—television, for one—
are booming, while at the same time
the newscasters greet their public each
night with new tales of doom and gloom
about the nation's economy?"
The gloom and doom boys have
attracted the attention of one group,
which has undertaken an ad campaign
to alert their customers to the
economic schizophrenia .on network
newscasts.
The group is identified as "New
Rebels In Dixie." They actually are the
automobile dealers in Spartanburg and
Charleston, S.C., who warn their
customers to "buy anything you want
except the recession."
The paid advertisements, whict:
have run in newspapers in both cities,
proclaim: "Every night between 5:30
and 6:30 p.m. our cities are in a
recession."
The ads virtually accuse the
networks of inaccurate and
irresponsible reporting. They advise
citizens not to believe what they hear
on the newscasts.
The economy is not all that bad,
the ads say. It's simply the gloom and
doom circulated by the network
newscasters."
With pictures of John Chancellor,
Harry Reasoner and Walter Cronkite
displayed, the ads state:
"Almost every night the networks
tell us we are in a recession. And if we
don't watch out, pretty soon they are
going to have us believing it.
"But the truth is we are not in a
recession. As a matter of fact,
Charleston and the Low Country never
had it so good.
"Since 1970, 21 new industries have
Letter To The Editor
Alcohol And
Children
Dear Editor:
Since listening to the way Sarah, the 15 year
old girl, became an alcoholic, my heart is
burdened more than ever for drinking
parents' children. Oh, that they would see
that parents' examples count far more than
their words, and see it before it is too late to
help the child. Oh, yes, I'm aware of the fact
that there is great danger of a child or youth
becoming an alcoholic, anyway, since it is
perhaps, more popular to take alcohol than
drugs for a "high".
It is estimated there are 450,000 children
and teenager alcoholics in the United States
now, and over 9,000,000 adult alcoholics.
Reader's Digest of January 1974 stated, "For
every heroin addict in the U. S. today, there
are at least fifteen hard core alcoholics."
According to a study by the American
Business Men's Research Foundation, the
cost of alcoholism in the United States
revealed $54 billion a year. Alcohol is a great
drain on the national economy, and the tax
payers have it to pay. Oh, that the makers,
who waste millions of dollars worth of grain to
manufacture the alcoholic drinks, and the
consumers of it would have all of the great
cost of alcoholism to pay.
The gain from taxes on the drinks never
pays for the expenses in dollars. and never
could for the loss of lives it causes. Oh that
grain wasted in making the drink could be
used to save the millions from starvation in
the world! Frances Willard, a great woman,
who devoted her life to human concerns said,
"There is no moderation in the use of what is
harmful."
I believe the only realistic approach to
alcohol use in our society is total abstinence.
To never take the first drink is a sure
prevention of alcoholism. Interested citizens,
let us pray for alcoholic's families, and for
future prevention programs for children and
youth to be used in schools and elsewhere.
More teaching by precept and example
- against the things which wreck lives will
prove the value of the old adage An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Lorene Clayton
Hazel, Ky.
The Murray Ledger & Times
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located in this area. Since 1970 the
unemployment rate has dropped from
7.1 to 4.2. Since 1971 bank deposits in
the Charleston area are up by $129
million.
"With figures like these, the only
way we could have a recession is to
talk ourselves into it. So the next time
you are viewing the evening news,
don't believe everything you hear "
In Omaha, Neb., a number of
bankers have banded together to carry
out a similar campaign. They do not
necessarily blame the network
newscasters, but they maintain that
"too many people are talking the
country into a depression."
There is no doubt but what the
newscasters have added to the
economic dilemma with their tales of
gloom.
Their spoken words have -a
tremendous psychological impact.
They probably have slowed down the
economy by convincing many, many
people that the present time is not the
time to buy this or that, to hire more
employes, to take a vacation or
whatever.
The influence of TV newscasters
on millions of Americans is potent, and
they should not take it lightly. When
people hear John Chancellor or Walter
Cronkite say that things are bad, they
believe them, even if Chancellor or
Cronkite don't know what they are
talking about.
The First Amendment to the
Constitution guarantees all Americans
the right of free speech, and we defend
that right with our lives. But it does not
give them license to spout off a bunch
of tripe about which they personally
know very little. They sometimes take
a so-called economists word, or that of
some labor leader radical like George
Meany or Frank Fitzsimmons as the
gospel truth and tell the American
people that this is the way it really is.
On a recent visit to Atlanta we
were amazed at the great number of
hotel rooms under construction there
and the vast face-lifting that the
downtown business area is undergoing.
Perhaps some of TV's "anchor
men" would do well to get off their
anchors in New York and Detroit and
visit some other cities in the United
States which are not experiencing thE
slowdown that Detroit may be ex
periencing. It would be a healthy thing
for them to visit Charleston, Spar-
tanburg, Atlanta and some other
places and report to the American
people some of the booming business
going on in those cities.
—The Paris Post-Intelligencer
•
Today In
History
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 18, the 49th day
of 1975. There are 316 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1861, Jefferson Davis was sworn in as
president of the Confederacy at Montgomery,
Ala.
On this date —
In 1546, Martin Luther died.
In 1564, Michelangelo died.
In 1685, the French explorer, La Salle,
established the first settlement in Texas.
In 1915, in World War I, Germany began a
submarine blockade of Britain.
In 1945, the Pacific War Battle of Iwo Jima
was beginning.
In 1948, John Castello became Prime
Minister of Ireland, succeeding Eamon de
Valera, who had headed the government for
16 years.
Ten years ago: The 19th session of the U.N.
General Assembly adjourned after averting a
U.S.-Soviet showdown over the Soviets'
refusal to pay peacekeeping assessments.
Five years ago: Young Filipinos stormed
the U.S. Embassy compound in Manila, pro-
testing against American military bases in
the Philippines and American economic
One year ago: Publisher Randolph Hearst
said in California he was ready to put up 92
million for food for the poor in order to open
negotiations to get back his kidnapped
daughter, Patricia.
Today's birthdays: Soviet President
Nikolai Podgorny is 72 years old. Spanish
guitarist Andres Segovia is 81.
Thought for today: A man is not old until
regrets take the place of dreams — John
Barrymore, American actor, 1862-1942.
Garrott's Galley
'Yours, Mine And Ours' Shop
Is Novel Merchandising Idea
By M. C. Garrott
Sue McCoart, whose husband, Joe, buys
and ships the scrap metal left over from the
Tappan stove-making operations, has come
up with a novel new type of business for
Murray. It is scheduled to open on February
28, but the way the merchandise is coming in,
Sue thinks she'll be ready for business earlier
than that.
Sue calls her new shop "Yours, Mine and
Ours." It's a clothing business dealing in
"nearly new" clothing, basically for children,
but including apparel for young people and
adults as well. No men or boys' clothing will
be handled, however. It's a 50-50 consignment
proposition, and here's how it works:
If you have any clothes which you or your
children no longer use, want or Like, and in
good shape, Sue will try to sell them for you on
a 50-50 basis. If they sell at the price decided
on, you receive your cut by the 15th of the
following month. If they are a little slow in
selling, Sue will keep the merchandise for 60
days. If it has not resold by that time, you will
be notified, and you can pick it up within two
weeks. Any garments not re-claimed will be
turned over to a charitable organization.
This is Sue's first "adventure in mer-
chandising," and she is locating her new shop
at 505 Main Street. She already has sent out a
slug of letters to people she knows, and the
clothing is piling up. That's why she thinks
she might be opening earlier than planned—
she'll have enough to get under way.
That's a pretty clever idea someone has
come up with, and she should do right well
with it. Before coming to Murray, where she
has been the "Welcome Wagon Lady," Sue
was a telephone operator in Huntington, W.
Va., and in Paintsvitte, Ky.
We wish her luck!
+ + + + + +
 At the Rotary Club a couple of weeks ago,
_we heard an interesting talk on the energy
crisis. The speaker was Tom Maxedon,
executive secretary of the Kentucky
Petroleum Marketers Association. He also is
executive secretary of the American
Petroleum Institute in Atlanta, Ga. Here are
some of the points he made:
—The United States consumes 17 million
barrels of oil each day, more than 30 percent
of the entire world's daily consumption. It
would take a train of tankcars 500 miles long
to carry this country's daily oil consumption
at one time.
—The United States produces about 9
million barrels of oil per day, leaving us
dependent upon other countries for the
remaining 8 million it consumes each day.
—Of all our nation's energy, 77 per cent
comes frorn oil and gasoline. Eighteen per
cent comes from coal, four per cent from
electrical power and one per cent from
nuclear power.
—We do not have the sources of energy
necessary to continue our present rapid pace
of consumption.
—The re' Lotion of the nation's speed limit
to 55 miles per hour is saving three-quarters
of a million barrels of oil per day. By cutting
back thermostats in their homes, Americans
are saving 530,000 barrels of oil a day. Not
everyone is observing the 55 mph speed limit,
he said, but those who normally drove 80 and
90 miles per hour are cutting back to 65 and
70, resulting in savings there to an extent,
although they are not complying with the law.
—The Alaskan pipeline, expected to be
completed in 1978, will supply the United
States with approximately two million
barrels of oil a day and will cost something
like 85 billion to construct. This is being paid
by the oil industry, not the U. S. government,
as many believe.
—The emission requirements put on the
automobile industry, because of en-
vironmental concerns, has increased the
consumption of gasoline 20 percent. More
than 100,000 additional barrels of oil are being
consumed daily because of environmental
protection requirements. "Happy standards"
are needed between actual consumption and
environmental protection.
—Americans might as well get braced for a
sobering thought: The day is not too distant
when we will be unable to simply jump into
our cars and go wherever we want when we
want. Although gasoline shortages are not as
critical as they were a year ago, things are
going to tighten up.
- —Gasoline rationing will be a last resort on
the part of the government to conserve
energy. The rationing program requires too
much administrative detail, and it is almost
impossible to enforce. We can, however,
expect to see gasoline prices increase 9 to 10
cents per gallon. The hardest hit will be the
low-income people, and those who depend
upon their cars for a living.
—America's task now in the energy crisis—
as far as oil is concerned—is to find new ways
to produce it at home. There is more oil
locked in the mountains of Colorado than
there is in Saudi Arabia. The problem is
finding a way to extract it economically.
Wage Earner
And Industry
FRANKFORT, Ky.—One of
our most important tasks, we
feel, is to promote and maintain
harmony between management
arid labor, and one of the ways
we try to do that is through our
mediation service.
If we are invited into any
dispute by either labor or
management, or both, or if we
feel the dispute is serious
enough, we interject an objective
third-party overview. We are
careful and only plan to
participate in a dispute when the
public welfare is at stake.
We find ourselves entering
more disputes recently-about
six a month is our Current
average. I and the other two
members of my staff proficient
in mediation are Deputy
Commissioner George R.
Wagoner, who has been in
several contract negotiations,
and Charles McCoy, an
experienced _mediator and
director of our Labor Standards
Division.
We make a strong effort not
to weigh the scales for either
side in a dispute. Nor do we try
to impose any solution. The
mediator's role is one of making
suggestions and
recommendations and trying to
pursuade the parties to make a
voluntary settlement.
We will help. parties in a
contract settlement dispute or in
a disagreement involving a
contract grievance, filed by a
unionist.
In a grievance situation,
generally, we .trY, tO worie-out a
solution early and 'then submit
that to committees of both
sides. In the meantime, we sit
down and talk. •
THE BUREAUCRATS
By Labor Commissioner James R. Y000in
Mediation is important
because it can locate a solution
that is probably more objective
than one that is put forth by
either party to a dispute. It can
save money and time, important
factors in today's inflationary .
marketplace.
Though we . almost never
enter a dispute unless we are
invited by one or both sides, and
though we believe the spirit of
mediation is greater when we're
invited, that doesn't mean we
won't if the public interest is at
stake. We are empowered by
statute to do so.
As in other areas under the
Department of Labor's
jurisdiction, we try to walk
gently and not to push our
solutions upon anybody and we
try not to be such strict
constructionists of the law that
we appear to be bullish, but we
want to aid and assist in any area
where we can.
*(as directed by the Kentucky
General Assembly in KRS
336.040.)
Bible Thought
And when they had brought their ship to land, they
forsook all, and followed him. Luke 5:11.
To have the abundant life, one must be willing,
ready and able to forsake all things and follow him
who is the way, the truth, and the life.
f7-7Z
Let's Stay Well
Need For More
Adequate-Public Toilets
By F.J.L. Blasuigarne, M.D.
-thh theatteirinaintenance7 and
use of public toilet facilities_
Man is often more careiets
than animals in his habits of
urination add defecation and the,
handling of their results
Feces, particularly in the tro-
pical and subtropical areas, is a
source of spreading certain dis-
eases such as Schistosomiasis
and hookworm. Efforts to con-
trol these diseases have been dis-
appointing, largely because of
man's toilet habits.
The use of human excrement
as crop fertilizers has been
responsible for the spread of in-
festations or infections. Special
latrines in the People's Republic
of China are said now to be suc-
cessful in the triple-chamber
storage of human excrement so
that it is safe as a fertilizer.
Absence of adequate public
toilet facilities in many Ameri-
can communities is creating an
increasing problem. The small
downtown hotel has been
replaced by the tourist court
along the highway.
Many public and private toilet
facilities have been closed
because of vandalism and the
costs of maintaining and keeping
them clean. If present, they may
be unlabeled, placed in obscure
locations, and often locked to
avoid use by the general public.
Available facilities may be
unclean and offensive to the eye
and nose. Toilet tmue, soap, and
towels are often in short supply.
Business establishments are
the principal source of adequate
facilities, which are considered a
logical attraction of customers.
Filling stations and restaurants
are also relief stations for the'
travelers. Certain other busi
nesses, such as quick-eat or shop-
ping centers, are avoiding the
problem of toilet installation and
maintenance.
Every community of 10.000 or
larger should see to it that ade-
quate public facilities are availa-
ble, identified, and properly
maintained. In the restoration of
any downtown area, careful con-
sideration should be given to
toilets as an added attraction for
tne public to use the area.
It is time that families, schools
and industry" as well as all
levels of government -- give ad-
ded emphasis to the education of
the individual in his toilet habits.
Cleanliness pays big divi-
dends
Q. Mr. LA. asked about the
distribution of right-handedness
among the population.
A. Studies show that right-han-
dednessis present in 90 to 95 per
cent of the population.
Q. Mrs. EF. wants to know
how to tell whether a heart mur-
mur is serious and of conse-
quence.
A. Heart murmurs heard
through the stethoscope may be
innocent and not impair the
health and outlook of the person.
Such sounds may be due to
vibrations of blood rushing over
a normal valve. The Fft.is nor-
mal. Exercise is well tolerated.
The heart is not enlarged. Such
murmurs require the evaluation
by a competent physician.
United Feature Syndicate
Funny Funny World
MUSIC
There's a new rock group called the Brown Rice. They're either
from Japan or two universities.
Ted Berkeimann writes: "Your recent reference to the success
'd the song 'Lucky Lindy' in the show 'Music Music,' brings to
—MUM other so-called topical songs that didn't make it. Minor .
esteeptions were 'They Needed a Songbird in Heaven So God --
Took Caruso Away' and 'Joltin' Joe DiMaggio.' However, 'Take _
Me up to the North Pole' (Peary Expedition '09k rapidly cooled off
as did such epics as 'The Wreck of the Shenandoah' (disaster '25), —
'Old King Tut tomb discovery '22), "Trudy,' iGet-trude Ederle's •
channel conquest '26i, 'I'm All Alone in a Palace of Stone
I Peaches Browning case '26), 'Wrong Way Corrigan ( tran-
satlantic hop '38), 'When a King Sacrifices Everything For Lave'
lEdward abdication '36) and more recently 'Artificial Moon'
I manmade satellite '61 And alas, sometimes the events don't
last any longer than the song." t Bob Sylvester)
Isn71-- It-The Truth
By Carl Riblet Jr.
The coffee breaks are stretching out to more and
more time away from desk and bench; so much so
that management and labor might jointly consider
the feasibility of work breaks that could relieve the
monotony of coffee breaks.
10 Years Ago Today
Hafford Adams, Jr., of Murray, Right of Way
Agent for the State Highway Department, has been
selected to attend a three weeks Right of Way
Training School at the University of Kentucky
College of Engineering.
Mrs. Sina Jones, widow of Curtis Jones, died at
age 89.
Owen Billington was named as chairman of the
Murray Planning Commission. Dr. Castle Parker is
vice-chairman and Humphrey Key is secretary.
The Memorial Baptist Church will conduct a
Religious Survey of parts of Murray next Sunday,
according to Rev. T. A. Thacker, church pastor.
20 Years Ago Today
James B. Woods and Joseph G. Wofford are
among the seamen recruits of the newly formed
Companies 73 and 74 at the U. S. Naval Training Cen-
ter, Great Lakes, ni.
James Outland of Murray was the Purchase win-
ner of a $25 savings bond in the 1954 Future Farmers
of America contest, sponsored by Louisville
newspapers.
Mrs. Johnnie Steele of New Concord, age 75, died
yesterday at the Murray Hospital.
Marriages announced are Miss Janice Jane Miller
to Billy Gene Adams on February 6, and Miss
Pauline Burkeen to Pfc. Roy Franklin Crotzer on
February 10.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — More
trees are being grown in
Kentucky and the nation than
are being cut. But, the state
foreatcy agency warns that-the
increased demand for timber
generated by population in-
„creases could surpass the
amount of wood available if
steps aren't taken now to
bolster future supplies.
American Forestry
Association officials estimate
that nationally at least 40
million acres should be planted
in trees during the next decade
to meet future demands for
wood and wood products. latest
state inventory figures indicate
that nearly one million acres of
idle and eroding land in Ken-
tucky should be planted in trees.
To help Kentucky landowners
reforest their idle acres, the
division of forestry, in the
Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and En-
vironmental Protection, is
selling 11 million tree seedlings.
The seedlings, which were
grown at the three tree nur-
series operated by the division,
will be sold on a first come first
serve basis this year, since
several species are in short
supply.
According to Harry Nadler,
director of the division, the
nurseries will start lifting and
shipping seedlings to fill orders
around Feb. 12 and will continue
untitwbout the ftr8t of April. He
said that this year there will be
a good supply of Black Locust,
Loblolly Pine, White Pine,
Scotch Pine, Virginia Pine and
White Ash. The supply of
Shortleaf Pine, Yellow Poplar
and Black Walnut is limited as a
result of a short seed supply last
year.
The minimum order which
can be filled is 500 seedlings-
approximately the amount
needed to plant a half acre.
The cost of the seedlings
varies with the species and size
of the bundle ordered. The cost
per 1,000 ranges from 815 to 825.
Price lists and order forms can
be obtained from any Division
of Forestry, Soil Conservation
Service, Cooperative Extension
Service or Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Office.
Landowners desiring
assistance in determining the
best species for their particular
planting site can obtain help
from one of the division's
service foresters. For
assistance write the Director,
Divison of Forestry, Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601.
Carroll Calls On State
Agencies To Help
Reverse Crime Statistics
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Calling
Kentucky's recent increase in
crime rates "alarming”, Gov.
Julian Carroll has called on all
agencies to help reverse a trend
that begun in the first nine
months of 1974.
The state moved well ahead of
the national average, according
to statistics released this week
by the Kentucky Department of
Justice in the Quarterly Crime
Report.
Kentucky had a 21.1 per cent
increase in crimes, while
nationwide crime rate in-
creases were rising 16 per cent,
the report shows. "We cannot
allow our citizens to be sub-
jected to attacks on person and
property' without taking every
move in our power to coun-
teract—or better, prevent—
these criminal actions," Gow.
Carroll said after receiving the
report.
Crimes against property rose
by 22.9 per cent during the nine-
month period included in the
report. Personal crimes of
violence in Kentucky increased
5.7 per cent, while the national
average increase in the
category was 8 per cent.
Noting that the increase in
crimes against property came
at a time when the economy was
in a decline, Gov. Carroll
predicted further increases in
the crime rate unless preven-
tive action is taken. "We have
added more workers to see that
those things the state is
responsible for can be taken
care of. An example is our
recent effort to see that
unemployment checks are not
delayed," the governor said.
Undue delay in the receipt of
interim assistance while a
person is unemployed could
cause a non-criminal person to
take some criminal action just
to support a family, Henri L.
Mangeot, Secretary of Justice,
. said.
Meanwhile, the Department
of Justice is developing a three-
phase attack on the problem of
increasing crime rates.
Mangeot said the plan now
being considered encompasses
the entire process, beginning
with the police departments
throughout the state.
The plan then moves through
the establishment of long-range
goals for improvement of the
criminal justice system after
involving citizens through a
mass media publicity cam-
paign.
"Initiating crime prevention
programs at the local level will
be one of the first steps,"
Mageot said. Included in that
phase would be additional
training of both state and local
law enforcement officers.
Third-phase plans being
developed include the establish-
ment of. a Criminal Justice
Information System and a
comptete overhaul of the
juvenile , and corrections
systems in the state.
The proposed-tiger-mat/oriel
system would rely heavily on an
existing Law Enforcement
Information Network currently
operated by the Bureau of State
Police. More information about
wanted persons and stolen
items would be available to
criminal justice personnel.
Juvenile and correctional
systems reform would be aimed
at replacing present methods
with more therapy
rehabilitation.
Hospital Report
January 30, 1975
Adults 127
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Belcher (Linda R. I ,
Rt. 3, Benton, Baby Boy
Youngblood (Yvette), Rt. 8,
Benton, Baby Girl Chase
(Sharon K.), 713 College Cts.,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Shizue Solomon, Rt, 7,
Benton, Miss /Christy L. Scott,
903 N. 16th., Murray, Richard
R. Cullom, 2103 Gatesboro,
Circle, Murray, Hillman L.
Lyons, 603 Olive St., Murray.
Miss Bonnie R. Jones, Canton,
Master Henry A. Rowlett, Rt. 1,
Dover, Tenn., Miss Teresa
Martin, 234 E. Main Tr. No. 1
Left, Huntingdon, Tenn., Mrs.
Dorothy S. Haneline, Rt. 1-Box
164, Murray, Mrs. Dorothy S.
Bingham and Baby Girl, Apt.
No. 30 Orchard Hgts., Min-ray,
Harold G. Rich, Rt. 5-Box 688
Croppie Hollow Shores,
Murray, Allen Henley, Rt. 1,
Box 74, Murray, Mrs. Nellie M.
Mott, 713 Elm, Murray, Mrs.
Bernice F. Bishop, New Con-
cord, Mrs. Stella M. Adams, Rt.
2, Hazel.
February 13, 1975
ADULTS 117
NURSERY 8
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl York mother
Didra A.), 611 Elm, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Diane Elkins and Baby
Boy, New Concord, Mrs. Dana
C. Higgins and Baby Girl, D2
Coach Estates, Murray, Mrs.
Sandra E. Winters and Baby
Girl, Rt. 6, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Patricia N. Estes and Baby
Boy, Rt. 3, Box 106, Benton,
Mrs. Kizzie A. Cantrell, Box
3120 Student Union
Murray, Raymond L. Burnett,
Rt. 1, Melber, Mrs. Euple E.
Ward, 212 North 8th., Murray,
Mrs. Ida Williams, Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. 011ie I.
Hale, Rt. 3, Box 187, Murray,
Miss Jettie I.. Allbritten, Fern
Terrace lodge, Murray, Henry
F. Darnall, Rt. 1, Benton, Baby
Boy Youngblood ( mother
Yvette B.), Rt. 8, Benton, Paul
G. Bartholomew I expired), Rt.
1, Springville, Tenn., Thomas
Mohon expired>, Rt. 1, Dexter.
MORE WIDOWS
Widows outnumber widow-
ers by more than four to one,
according to the Institute of
14e lnrurance, and about one
in eight American women 14
years or older is now a widow,
while about one in 38 men is a
widower
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E:=E".E
Crest Toothpaste
Regular & Mint Flavor
Value $2.67
Save-Rite Super Savings of $1.03
rrrrinr9MMMTI3MrarrATIMMrrirn
iiiLAPK)115• SHAVE
Save 35'
On Regular
Ultra- Brite
Toothpaste
3-oz. Size
With This
Coupon
Value 67'
Shave Cream
Regular
or Mint Scent
5 Razor
Blades
Value $1.10
$1.00 Value
Giant 6.25 oz.
This coupon must be presented by customer at lime of sale
z:e
I
/-=
WITH THIS COUPON I
Medium Size (3 ounces)
C ULTRA SPITETOOTHPASTE
Regular
.L.., ,
.., , ..„„.... Expires
Value 67' • c4":""'" —2-22-75-
ts*
c.4
GO,
,...'
...e
<4..
This coupon redeemable only at Sev-Rite 123_
111
!I! Bel-Air Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Doily
Ill
111
2:E=:=2 3:ms:rg caws a:arcz ce=:s
Our Pharmacy Gives You Super Savings TOO! Plus Senior. Citizens-
Discount
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TOUGH TASK—Danny Spears 34i of North Calloway had a
tough assignment in trying to stop Scott Barrow 114 of South-
west. Barrow goes to for the drive here and was fouled. He
finished with a game-high 18 points in Southwest's 49-31 win in the
County Tournament.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon
Murray Women Second
In Weekend Track Meet
The Murray State women's
track team finished second over
the weekend in a triangular
meet held in Lexington.
The University of Tennessee
won the meet, finishing with 45
points while Murray had 43 and
Kentucky 35.
It was tied going into the final
event, the mile relay. But
Tennessee won the event to get
five points while Murray was
second, giving the Racers three
points and thus leaving the Vols'
with the victory'.
f.is.sa Moore, the Racers'
outstanding freshman distance
runner from Frankfort, was the
only Murray State athlete to win
an event. And win she did,
taking first in both the mile and
two-mile runs.
In the mile, she turned in a
5:28.5 on the indoor track, which
was an 11-lapin the mile track.
That time is only five seconds
off her test outdoor time ever,
meaning simply she should
shatter a bundle of records
when outdoor track begins
March 22.
Carol Schafer was second in
the mile with a 5:35.
In the two-mile run, Moore
KING
EDWARD 
easily ran away from the field,
corning in with a 12:30.8. In
fourth plate was Jewel Hayes
with a 14:16.5.
The 50-yard dash found
Murray getting a second behind
Jean Weber's 6.4. In the 220,
Weber won her heat but was
fourth overall with a 29.4.
Murray got two places in the
440 where Kathy Schafer was
second in 64.8 and Hayes fourth
in 68.2.
The Schafer Twins finished
second and fourth in the 880 with
Kathy runnerup in 2:33.2 while
Carol was fourth with a 2734.2.
In the 50-yard hurdles, Carol
Schafer recorded an 8.0 flat for
third.
All three relay teams finished
second. The 440 team of Weber,
Linda Rudolph, Pam Koester
and Pattie Fitzhugh recorded a
57.4. The medley team of Fit-
zhugh, Weber, Linda Rudolph
and Kathy Schafer was second
in 2:03.5.
The mile relay team of
Moore, Hayes, Brenda Bennett
and Kathy Schafer was also
second. _
In the field events, Sue
Sewing took second with a 32-6
in the shot put while in the high
jump, Carol Schafer's 4-10 took
third and fourth was Glenda
Rudolph with a 4-8.
The outdoor meet on March 28
will be the prestigious Florida
Relays.
Long Wait
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) —
You've got to stand in line to
get a football game against the
University of Texas.
Boston College said Monday
it will meet the Longhorns here
on Sept. 11, 1976, in the Eagles'
season opener.
According to Boston College,
that was the only open date on
the Texas calendar until 1990,
when today's 3-year-olds will be
ready to play football.
It taltes a lot to
remain No. in small
pickup sales for 12
consecutive years.
The '75 Lil Hustler's
got what it takes and
more:
• Great gas economy • 2 000cc of SOF1C
• Great dependabitity torque and response.
• Low maintenance new for 1975
And on and on.,.
Daton
aaves.
Murray Datsun, Inc.
Opening Evenings Until 7:00
. 12th 753-7114
vow. areal!
Southwest Boys And East
Girls Take Tourney Wins
Favorites East Elementary
and-Southweat advanced to the
championship games of the
Calloway County Junior High
Tournament Monday night in
Jeffrey Gymnasium.
In the girl's action, East
romped to an easy 41-14 win
over Southwest. In the eighth
grade boys opening round
game, Southwest roared back
with a strong second half and
clipped North 49-31.
At 630 p.m. Friday, the East
girls will play the North girls,
who reached the finals by
drawing a bye, for the tour-
nament title.
The boy's championship
game, which will begin at ap-
proximately 8:15 p.m. Friday,
will feature Southwest against
East.
East jumped out to a 9-0 first
period lead and never had any
trouble in disposing of South-
west in the girl's contest.
Rose Ross, who has paced the
scoring attack for East all
season, had all five of her points
in the first period and played
only briefly in the remainder of
the game because of an ankle
injury.
Her scoring slack was taken
up-by Kim Johnson who worked
her way inside for a game-high
16 points in a fine effort.
Action in the second period
wasslow with East scoring five.
points and Southwest four,
making the halftime score 14-4
in favor of East.
In the third stanza, East
began running and several
times, stole the ball off their
press for quick buckets. By the
end of the frame, East held a
big 25-7 cushion.
East broke loose in the last
frame for their most productive
quarter as they poured in 16
points and ran the margin of
victory up to 27.
Shelia McKenzie led the
scoring for Southwest with
seven points.
It looked like there might be
an upset in the boy's contest as
North led for much of the
second quarter and even early
into the third period.
But sparked by the fine play
of Scott Barrow, who pumped in
a game-high 18 points' South-
west pulled away late in the
third frame.
With the score tied at 2-2 in
the first period, Southwest
broke loose for eight con-
secutive points and threatened
to run away with the contest.
Ricky Garland scored four
points during the outbreak
while Marty Carraway and
Barrow each hit a bucket.
But by the end of the period,
North had fought back and
trailed only 11-9.
With 3:56 left in the second
quarter. North took its first lead
of the contest as Daren Ahart
hit two charity tosses for a 15-14
edge.
Center Barry Guthrie of
Southwest countered with a
bucket and North again trailed,
16-15.
Craig Rogers then got hot
from the field 'as he knocked in
three straight shots from the
long range and suddenly, North
was out on top 21-16. Carraway
added a free throw just before
the end of the period and North
led 21-17 at halftime.
With 3:16 left in the third
frame, Barrow hit two free
throws and Southwest went
ahead for good at 23-21.
But Barrow didn't stop there.
He went on to score the next
10 points in the period for South-
west and by the end of the
frame, Southwest was coasting
along with a 35-25 lead.
Guthrie and Carraway took
over in the final period as each
tossed in six points and South-
west moved out to lead by as
much as 20 points before set-
tling for the final 18-point
spread.
Following Barrow in the
(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)
Roo-ism—RI
93:58.10 Clinch Tie
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
When Indiana's Hoosiers beat
you, they make sure you don't
get up. And Wisconsin's basket-
ball team has the marks to
prove it.
The top-ranked Hoosiers con-
tinued their reign of terror in
the Big Ten Conference with a
93-58 rout of the Badgers Mon-
day night that clinched a tie for
the league title.
"Indiana has great flow de-
fensively," said Wisconsin
Coach John Powless. "They
double back well and cut off
penetration. We were forced to
take a fall-away jumper or take
the ball back outside."
Indiana's brutes forced Wis-
consin into 29 turnovers and
Scott May carried the offensive
load for the winners, scoring 23
points.
Bowling
Standings
Bowling League
Team
Odd Balls 67
Rockets 55
Rookies 58
Demon's 48,1
In-Laws 46
Hits & Stsses 44
Ten Pins 384
Fisher-Price 38
Bowlers 32
Alley Cats 32
High Team Game (SC)
Rookies
Odd Balls
Demon's
High Team Game NC
Rookies
Rockets
High Team Series SC)
Rookies
Demon's
Rockets
High Team Series f NC
Rookies
Rockets
Demon's
High lad. Game
Lyman (Soon
Tommy Ernstberger
Tommy Jones
Marilyn (.7hatman
Sandy Hargrove
Elaine Pittenger
High Ind. Game iHCi
Imman Dixon
Tommy Ernestberger
Larry tamptieli
Sandy Hargrove
Marilyn Cgatman _
Elaine Pittenger
High Ind Series ISC1
Virgil Setter
Lyman Dixon
Tommy Jonas
Marilyn a:Oman
Sandy Hargrove
Jeanette Wilharris
High Ind Series IBC)
Virgil Selzer .
Larry Campbell
Loyd Pittenger
Sandy Hargrove
Marilyn Chatman
Dee Holtschuh
High 4,5-rages
Jim Neale
Lyman Dixon
Tummy J..,
Paul Enlow
Virgil Setter
Patsy Neale
Pat Srott
Eletty Dixon
Jeanette William.
TX•e Holm-huh
21
33
38
391/2
42
44
50
56
66
738
696
698
851
1125
803
21369
1992
1970
2408
12711
7301
225
214
212
220
213
202
249
243
234
251
244
219
596
562
565
539
5213
492
652
644
643
642
611
602
161
180
17$
.177
175
163
159
157
156
150
The victory was the 28th
straight for the Hoosiers. They
can clinch the Big Ten cham-
pionship outright by beating
runnerup Purdue this Saturday.
Elsewhere in college basket-
ball, fifth-ranked Alabama de-
feated LSU 80-76; No. 7 Ken-
tucky smashed Mississippi 108-
89; ninth-ranked Marquette
stopped Butler 77-55; No. 11
Notre Dame hammered St. Jo-
seph's ( Ind.) 97-81; 13th-rated
North • Carolina trimmed Vir-
ginia Tech 87-75 and No. 14
Creighton routed St. Thomas
(Minn.! 90-54.
Indiana, which had trouble
with Wisconsin in the past at
home, had no difficulty Monday'
night. The hotshot Hoosiers
broke open the game with an
18-2 spurt midway through the
first half.
May scored 18 of his points in
the first half, when Indiana led
48-28. Kent Benson added 16
points and 10 rebounds for In-
diana while Quinn Buckner
scored 12. Bruce McCauley and
Tim Paterick had 10 points
apiece for the losers. '
Alabama's Leon Douglas
scored 25 points and Charles
Cleveland 29 to provide a
Southeastern Conference victo-
ry over I_SU. Alabama led the
entire contest, but ISU made a
couple of strong efforts to gain
the lead.
The Tigers fought back from
a 45-32 halftime deficit to make
the score 70-69 on a Glenn Han-
sen free throw. Alabama took
control again and boosted its
advantage to 76-69. Then, with
30 seconds left in the game, the
fireworks began.
- -1...SU's Gary Huffman started -
it off with two free throws, and
Kenny Higgs added to the
comeback with a three-point
play to make the score 76-74.
Then Cleveland sank a basket
to make the score 78-74, and
Higgs sank another to shrink
'Bama's margin to two points
with 10 seconds left. Alabama
turned possession into a four. 
pointvictory as Cleveland
came. through on two free
throws with one second left.
Hansen led all scorers with 29
points.
Freshman Jack Givens
scored 26 points and took down
16 rebounds to lead Kentucky
past Mississippi. The victory
kept the Wildcats a game be-
hind front-running Alabama in
the Southeastern Conference
race. The teams meet Saturday
in one of the 'SEC's biggest
games this year and Kentucky
Coach Joe Hall is certainly
thinking about it.
"I think we've got the poten-
tial to beat Alabama," Hall
said after Monday night's victo-
rs. "We've just got to get our
heads on right this week. I
think we are still a little flat."
Marquette leaped out to a 10-
0 lead and then survived a late
scare to beat Butler behind Be
Ellis' 24 points. The Warriors'
early cushion mushroomed to
as much as 18 points before
shrinking to eight, at 53-45,
midway through the second
half. Then Ellis got Marquette's
offensive machine functioning
again.
Adrian Dantley scored a
game-high 36 points, leading
Notre Dame past St. Joseph's,
Ind., the nation's No. 13-rated
small college.
The Irish were in control
throughout and grabbed an
eight-point margin at halftime,
5446.
Mitch Kupchak scored 24
points and grabbed 15 rebounds
to spark North Carolina past
Virginia Tech. Wayne Groves,
a substitute center, poured in
20 points to lead Creighton's
victory.
Other scores: Mississippi
State 77, Georgia 71; Penn
State 73, Colgate 59; Seton Hall
104, Biscayne 78; Vanderbilt 85,
Auburn 78; Toledo 78, South
Carolina 72; Bowling Green 91,
Loyola-Chicago 68; Detroit 82,
Bradley 75; Michigan 67, Min-
nesota 65 in overtime; Ohio
State 84, Northwestern 66;
Michigan State 90, Iowa 78 and
Siena 103, Canisius 88.
Returns Home
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Joe Sulli-
van, director of operations for
the St. Louis football Cardinals,
returned home Monday from a
hospital where he was treated
following a heart attack.
Sullivan, 50, was stricken at
Busch Stadium Jan. 28 while
participating in the college
draft.
He is expected to spend about
six weeks recuperating before
returning to his duties with the
Cardinals.
Cadle Leads
ws ANGELES (API —
First-year }pro George Cadle
fired a a-under-par 70 and
led 29 qualifiers Monday into
the Glenn Campbell-los Ange-
les Open Golf Tournament.
scoring column were Garland
and. Guthrie, • each. of • whom
added 10 points while Carraway
chipped in with nine.
For North, Rogers led the
scoring attack with 12 markers.
Girls
East 9 5 11 16-41
Southwest 0 4 3 8-14
East f 41) — Ross 5, Overbey
5, Johnson 16, Winchester 9,
Miller 6, Jones, Turley, Mahan,
Hargrove, McKinney, Adams,
Rudolph and McCuiston.
Southwest 114)— McKenzie 7,
Phillips 4, Bailey 3, C. Cooper 1,
Hutson, Higgins, Potts and T.
Cooper.
Boys
Southwest 11 6 18 14-49
North 9 12 4 6-31
Southwest ( 49) — Barrow 18,
White, Garland 10, Guthrie 10,
Carraway 9 and Wilson.
North 1311 — Beane 2, Cun-
ningham 4, G. Garland 5,
Spears 2, Rogers 12, Simmons 2,
Ahart 2 and Alexander 2.
FASTBREAK —Brenda Miller (15) of East Elementary goes
flying down the court to score two of her six points on this fast-
break. Watching is Cindy Bailey 011 of Southwest. East easily
won the contest, 41-14.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
Stage Set For Clash  
Between UK And 'Tide
By Ed Shearer
Al' Sports Writer
Fifth-ranked Alabama and
No. 7 Kentucky recorded vic-
tories Monday night, setting the
stage for their Southeastern
Conference basketball show-
down in Tuscaloosa Saturday.
Alabama trimmed Louisiana
State 80-76 to retain its one-
game lead over the Wildcats,
who dumped Mississippi 108-89.
-If we play as well at Ala-
bama as we did at Tennessee, I
think we will beat them," said
Coach Joe Hall of Kentucky, re-
ferring to Tennessee's 103-98
conquest at Knoxville Saturday
night in a brilliant offensive
battle.
But, Coach Robert "Cob"
Jarvis of Ole Miss is leaning to-
ward the Crimson Tide, now 13-
1 in the conference and 20-2 for
the year.
"I think the two teams are
equal," said Jarvis, who bowed
to the Tide 88-79 Saturday
night. "So you've got to figure
the home edge makes Alabama
a decided favorite."
Coach Dale Brown of LSU
may agree, saying, "In my
opinion Alabama has the best
starting five in college basket-
In other SEC action Monday
night, Tennessee climbed into a
tie for third place when the
Vols trimmed Florida 85-84 on
Bernard King's free throw with
four seconds remaining. The
Vols gained one notch in the
standings when Vanderbilt pol-
ished off Auburn 85-78. Mis-
sissippi State overcame a
10-point halftime deficit to trim
Georgia 77-71.
Alabama held a comfortable
45-32 halftime lead over MU
before the Bayou Bengals
staged a rally that lopped the
lead to 70-69. LSU never could
catch up but stayed within
striking distance until Charles
Cleveland's free throws with
one second left iced the game.
It was a battle of individual
excellence among the Tide's
Leon Douglas and Cleveland
had 20 points, 17 rebounds and
five assists. Hansen tallied 29
points, got 15 rebounds and had
six assists while Higgs contrib-
uted 24 points and sparked the
late Tiger surge.
'Douglas is a rejector and
Cleveland is one of the best col-
lege players in the country,''
said Brown.
"This was a great win for
us,'' said Tide Coach C. M.
Newton. "I thought our men
displayed a great deal of class
and poise, especially when the
going got tough."
Freshman Jack Givens led
Kentucky to victory with 26
points and 16 rebounds. Rick
Robey added 24 points, Kevin
Grevey 22 and Bob Guyette 17
for the Wildcats. Herb Wright
had 23 for Ole Miss, which was
stuck with six technical fouls.
King, leading scorer in the
SEC, wa8 held to only nine
points by a tenacious Florida
defense.
"It was a big one for us,"
said Tennessee Coach Ray
Mears. "Ay team played over
their head tonight. They over-
came Florida, which did a su-
per defensive job."
"I congratulated my team for
a gutty effort," said Coach
John Lott of Florida. "Ten-
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nessee is a tough team."
Ernie Grunfeld tallied 26
points to lead the Vols and
Mike Jackson added 17. Norm
Caldwell had 21 for Florida and
Gene Sky 17.
"I don't understand why they
won't call fouls up here," said
Auburn Coach Bob Davis after
the loss at Vandy. The Com-
modores hit 19 of 24 free throws
while Auburn hit its only two
attempts, coming with only 5:35
left in the game.
"Something has to be done,"
Davis said. -It is a miracle
team that never commits fouls.
This game was mostly a four-
shooting contest among the
Vanderbilt players."
Jeff Fames led Vandy with 25
points and Butch Feher added
21. Aaburn's Eddie Johnson
tallied 32.
Jerry Jenkins had 22 points
in State's victory over Georgia,
which lost its ninth straight and
12th of its last 13. Freshman
Jacky Dorsey had 26 points and
19 rebounds for Georgia.
Area Cage Picks
Ballard Memorial at FULTON
COUNTY by nine
Heath at CALLOWAY COUNTY
by six
Fancy Farm at SEDALIA by
five • 
LONE OAK at Livingston
Central by 14
MAYFIELD at Murray High by
11
Season's Record: 149-41 (.784)
Grecian Steak
House
Special. . .
T-Bone Steak
Reg.
52.89
Tues.-Wed. & Thurs.
Reg.
S1.79
Tues.-Wed.-diThurs.
pncludes salad potato toast,)
Carry Outs - 753-4419
Olympic Plaza
Offer
Good
Through
February
_
$2"
Ground Sirloin
 .11=615.
SHHH.7} Our Muffler
r Is At Work
. . . Silently
FREE
Lubrication
Or
State Sot ety
Inspection
with
Installation
of Muffler
1.1
MurrayaMuler
Automotive Center
7th 8 Maple St. Ph. 753-9999
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Murray Frosh
Edge Calloway
In Tournament
Murray High advanced to the
semifinal round of the Marshall
County Freshman Invitational
Monday night by clipping
Calloway County 48-44.
The victory boosts the Tigers'
season slate to an impressive
10-3.
They will play at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday against Ballard
Memorial. If the Tigers win,
then they will play at 8 p.m.
Saturday for the title. If they
lose, they'll play at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday in the consolation
game.
It was nip and tuck all the way
between the Tigers and Lakers.
At the end of the first period,
the teams were deadlocked at
seven-all.
Murray High pulled to a one-
point lead at intermission, 18-17,
and led 27-23 going into the last
period.
With just over two minutes
left in the contest, the teams
were tied but the Tigers rallied
and grabbed the win.
Glen Olive led the scoring for
Calloway with 17 while Jimmy
Lamb tossed in 13.
For the Tigers, Bob Thurman
scored 13, Frank Gilliam 12 and
Gregg Garland added eight.
Murray outrebounded
Calloway 50-36 with Willie
Perry and Gilliam each
grabbing down 14 while Garland
had eight.
The tourney is being played at
Benton Junior High.
Calloway 7 10 6 21-44
Murray 7 11 9 21-48
Calloway ( 44) - Olive 17,
Watson 5, Kingins 5, Lamb 13,
McCallon 4, Boggess and
Gibson.
Murray (48) - Perry 4, Klein
4, Garland 8, Gilliam 12, Wilson
5, Harrison 2 and Thurman 13.
College Calendar
11111, 89
Mick% T1110111111141 13, faer,, Kentucky
77
Wasnars-Kastmay 661, Morehead 46
Tennessee Tuck 106, Murray 91
Union at Transylvania
Wright State at Northam Kentucky
O-lisrimme at 'Thomas More
CUTTING INSIDE-Larry Cunningham (40) of North Calloway
tries to cut inside to drive the baseline against Southwest's FUcky
Garland (22). Also in the picture are Marty Camiway (behind
Garland) and Craig Roget's (211 of North.
Local Cycle Riders Do
Well In Weekend Race
The Benton Bushwhackers
sponsored a Hare Scrambles
race at the TVA recreation
center at Blood River on Sun-
day.
Sunday proved to be a fine
day with the temperatures in
the 40's with overcast skies and
very muddy, but to local riders
it made no difference.
Even though the rain. filled
creek and the mud-slicken trails
stopped many riders, the
defiant ones from Calloway
County seemed to do quite well.
Riders from Murray that
placed Sunday were as follows:
100 cc class-Second place,
Terry Etherton; fifth place,
Donnie Rudolph. _ _ -
125 class-First place, Kenny
Thomas; fifth place, Mike
Watson.
175 class-Third place, Steve
'Specials Good Wed., Feb. 19
6 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Birdsong; fourth place, Rickey
Bucy.
250 class-Fourth place,
Randy Dodd.
Open class-Third place, Ken
Harrison.
The race was sponsored by
the Benton Bushwhackers and
sanctioned by the American
Motorcycle Association and by
the West Kentucky Competition
Riders Association. The Hare
Scrambles championship will
be held Sunday, March 16, at the
same location.
NEARLY PERFECT
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. ( AP)
- Bill McClard, kicking spe-
cialist at Arkansas in 1970, lad
the NCAA in kick scoring that
year vrith 80 points. He made 50
of 51 extra point attempts and
converted 10 field goals.
Does anybody want it'
It appears not.
What nobody wants, at IMP"
seemingly, is the final berth in
the Ohio Valley Conference's
post-season tournament. The
winner of the tourney will go
and represent the league in the
NCAA Tournament.
Going into Monday night's
.,aines, four teams were all tied
for the final playoff spot, with
identical records of 3-7.
And after Monday's games,
all four teams dropped to 3-8.
The results: League-leading
Middle Tennessee edged
Eastern Kentucky 83-77,
Western Kentucky, the second-
place team in the league but
ineligible for the post-season
tourney, slammed Morehead 99-
Bowling
Standings
Kentucky Lake
Bowling League
Team
Gene's Body Shop 56
Corvette Lanes 54
Hodge k Son 53
Mutual of Omaha 51
All Jersey 50
Uncrsey's 44
State Farm Ins 43
Colonial Bread 42
Dairy Queen 12
Rickman & Norsworth), se
Derby Oil Co. 35
324
Enankenship MK). 03
High Team Game SC)
State Farm Ins
Mutual of Osnaha
AB Jersey-
High Team Game (NC)
State Farm Ins.
Mutual of Omaha
Mutual of Omaha
High Team Series ( SC I
Mutual of Omaha
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All Jersey
High Team Seriesi
Mutual of Omaha
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Corvette Lanes
High Ind Game SC I
?::;17liavans
Paul Buchanan
High Ind. Game BC )
William Vance
Jerry Peeples
Doug Vick
High Ind. Series Sc,
Garry Evans
Ron McClune
Tobv Alter
High Averages
Tommy Jona.
Lyman Meer-- 
Den Jams
Garry Evans
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Virgil Setter
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Error-Proned Racers Bombed
106-93 By
86 Austin Peay held on to trip
_East Tennessee 0-88 _and 0W
own Murray State Racers fell
again, this time dropping a 106-
93 shootout to Tennessee Tech in
a battle that wasn't, as you
might guess, a defensive show.
Had Murray beaten Tech
Monday, it would have left the
Racers and Tech both tied with
4-7 marks in the conference and
both teams would have shared
the third playoff spot.
And for much of the first half,
it appeared the Racers would do
just that, beat Tech and move
Tennessee Tech
into a tie with the Golden
Eagles_
Early in the first period, the
Racers were zipping along with
a 24-12 cushion, behind the long-
range bombing of super-
forward Jesse Williams, a
member of the pre-season All-
Conference Team.
Murray held on to the lead
until just 38 seconds left in the
half when 5-11 guard Tony
Dileo, who tossed in 27 points to
pace Tech, smacked in a 20-
footer and tied the count at 49-
all.
Williams scored just before
the half ended and Murray led
51-49 at intermission.
Bobby Porter, who fired in 17
points and had 11 big rebounds,
gave Tech the lead for good with
16:34 left in the game when he
canned a seven-footer to give
the Golden Eagles a 57-55 lead.
That was as close as Murray
came in the rest of the game.
Playing with the basketball
like it was a steaming, baked
potato, the Racers kicked,
threw and had the ball stolen
away countless times in the
Top Four In OVC All
Win Contests Monday
By The Associated Press ..
George Sorrell tossed in 13
points and grabbed 18 rebounds
Monday night in Middle Ten-
nessee State's 83-77 basketball
victory over Eastern Kentucky,
keeping MTSU atop the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Western Kentucky downed
Morehead State 99-86, Austin
Peay beat East Tennessee 90-89,
and Tennessee Tech downed
Murray State 106-93 in Monday
night's other OVC games.
It was the 10th conference
victory for the Raiders. East-
ern's record slipped to 3-8 in
the OVC.
A three-point play by Sorrell
with less than six minutes left
broke a 69-all deadlock and
Eastern never caught up.
Sorrell scored 18 of his 33
points in the second half. Other
visitors in double figures were
Jimmy Martin with 14. Tim Sis-
neros with 12 and Fred Allen
with 11.
Jimmy Segar had 21 points
for the Colonels Carl Brown
had 20, Mike Oliver added 13,
Darryl Davis had 12 and Bill
Dwane 11.
At Morehead, the score was
tied four times and the lead
changed hands six times before
Western got control for good
with 9:26 to go in the first half.
Calvin Wade scored 20 points
for Western and Chuck Raw-
lings added 18. Morehead was
led by George Williams with 25.
Ted Hundley put in 21 and Arch
Johnson had 20.
Western is now 14-7 overall
and 9-2 in the conference.
Morehead dips to 10-11 overall
and 3-8 in the league.
At Johnson City, Charlie
Fishback led Austin Peay with
31 points in the Govs' narrow
victory. ETSU almost pulled it
out as a last second shot by
Bruce Curtis bounced off the
rim.
The Goys are now 14-8 over-
all and 8-3 in the OVC. ETSU is
7-12 and 3-8.
Tony DeLeo led Tennessee
Tech over Murray with 27
points. All four Tech starters
were in double figures. Frank
Jones got 20, Bobby Porter got
17, Tom Schmidt 16 and Willie
Smith 12.
Murray's Jesse Williams led
all scorers with 30. Close be-
hind was teammate Zachary
Blasingame with 29.
Tech is now 11-10 overall and
5-6 in the OVC. Murray is 10-12
overall and 3-8 in the league.
41/v14,F if ,NY s•Y
Allen 45-i 11, Martin 61-4 it, Taylor 2
0-0 4, Sorrell 14 5-6 33, Mamma 6 60 12,
Psieeer 4 1-3 9. Titals 03 11-17
y•TIN, Kt•TECAY
Brown 9 24 30, Sager 10 1-3 21, Davis 3
6-9 12, Oliver 6 1-1 13, Ceram 5 12 11,
Jones 0 60 0, Voting 0 04 0. Totals 33 11-
19
Halftime Eastern 46, Middle C. Fouled
out Davis
Total fouls Middle 14, Eastern IT A
3,100
41 ,TIN 4/ ,vo
P Howard 7 3-4 17, 0 Howard 1 3-4 6,
Garner 3 1-1 7, Flaltdick 13 54 31, Jack-
son 1 60 2, Jimmerson 2 4-4 8, Johnson 7
1-1 15, Lynch 19-0 3, Epley 1 0-0 1, Fisher
0 00 0. t,6ala 3716-21.
raw
Reynolds S 6403, Tamps 9 14 II, &ay
1 0-0 2, Curt* 4 1-4 9, Stuart 8 3-4 19,
Richardson 52-4 11, Martin 1 34 4. 'retails
36 aim.
, Austin Peay 43, East Ten-
nessee 42 Total lads Austin Peay 24.
East Tennessee 21 Fouled out. Jim-
merson. Technical . East Tennessee Coach
Fisher. A 1,754.
'ENTER,' KENTUCKY 00,
James 1 5-11 21, Brett 12 44 U, °damns
3 04 11, Wade 9 2-3 31, Rawlings 74-a le,
Warner 39-4 6. Totals 43 1124.
MOKEHEAD
Jcamon 9 24 30, Handley 9 3-4 11, Wil-
liams 12 1-3 25, Rouen 1 11 3, Saciabury
2 944, lentrIngtoo 2 234, Norma 1 1-1
S. Kelley .340. Thtale 17 13411.
Hata:Bac Western Kaatocky 51, Core-
bead 41. Foaled Out theidley, Warner.
Total Fate: Western ICseth 31, More-
head zi. Technical !salt Mm.boad mach
Jact Seddon 1. A: 2,2119 s40.
final half.
And that was the story of
Tech's win.
Murray committed a
whopping 24 turnovers while
Tech, with perhaps the best
backcourt duo in the league
with DiLeo and hot-shooting
Frank Jones, had only eight
floor errors.
Jesse Williams fired in a
season-high 30 points to pace the
Murray State scoring while
sophomore forward Zach
Blasingame added a career-
high 29.
Grover Woolard scored 12,
Larry Moffett 10 and Jeff
Hughes 10.
For Tech, Jones added 20,
Schmidt 16 and Smith 12.
It almost seemed impossible
that the Racers lost the game.
Murray hit almost everything
they shot, canning 42 of 65 field
goal attempts for a sizzling .646.
But Tech, with 16 less floor
errors, had to shoot just .505 to
beat the Racers, as they canned
49 of 97 shots.
Murray falls to a 10-12 on the
season while tech goes to 11-10
and 5-6 in the league_
The Racers are almost
assured of their second losing
season in a row and they are all
but out of the playoffs.
In the remaining three
games, Murray must play the
top three teams in the league,
Middle Tennessee, Western
Kentucky and Austin Peay.
Just one loss would give the
Racers a losing year.
The next contest for Murray
will be at home at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Sports Arena
when they host Western Ken-
tucky. In an earlier meeting,
the Hilltoppers edged the
Racers 93-92.
Murray 51 42-93
Tech 49 57-106
Murray ( 93) - Williams 30,
Blasingame 29, Woolard 12,
Moffett 10, Hughes_10_,And
Dickens 2.
Tech (106) - DiLeo 27, Jones
20, Porter 17, Schmidt 16, Smith
12, Matthews 8 and Shade 6.
ANNiVERZARY
Perkins Pancake & Steak House will celebrate its 2n4 Anniversary in Murray on Wed-
nesday. February 19th.
In appreciation for your warm reception. oti:ners sill and Jackie Daugherty invite you to
celebrate with them and enjoy some of Murray's favorite Perkin's selections at special an-
niversary prices. Also register for special prizes to he-given away.
Buttermilk Pancakes...
Finest Anywhere. A full stack of five, light, golden
cakes w/whipped butter and hot maple syrup (Reg.
$1.10) 494
16 oz. T-Bone Steak Dinner . .
FREE COFFEE ALL DAY
(with or without a meal)
•
Charbroiled w/crisp salad, homemade dressing,
baked potato and French bread (Reg. $5.95)
Buy One-Get One FREE!
Specials Good Wed., Feb. 19
6 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Perkin's Own Golden Waffle...
Unbeatable! w/whipped butter and hot maple syrup
(Reg. 95') 29c
Perkins Super Supreme. . .
Murray's Prost unique sandwhich. . . quarter pound
all beef pattie, melted cheese. .. topped with crisp
bacon and barbeque sauce, then served on a
sesame seed bun with French fries. (Reg. 
"IS) 694
Register Now Thru Wednesday For
$100.00 Cash
To Be Given Away... Plus
Two Ky. Country Hams from Gibson's Locker Plant
(Register as often as you like you don't have to be present to win)
"World's Largest and Finest Chain of Pancake Houses
Perkin's Pancake &
Steak House
Mile North of Murray
on U.S. 641
6a. m. to /Op. m. Daily
763-0910
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Pacers Blow 19-Point Lead But
Manage To Slip Past Spirits
By The Associated Press
Two plus two equals a lousy
period for George McGinnis but
it also equals one victory for
the Indiana Pacers.
--1119 Pacers blew all but one
point of a 19-point bulge but
beat the Spirits of St. Louis 100-
99 Monday on a late tip-in by
McGinnis, the Aroerican Bas-
ketball Assnciation's leading
scorer.
Elsewhere, the New York
Nets drubbed the Virginia
Squires 120104 Mid. the Mali
Stars trimmed the Memphis
Sounds 114-100.
The muscular 6-foot-8
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 Chart
4 Region
8 Season ol
year
12 Beverage
13 Incline
14 Toward
Shelter
15 Title dl
respect
16 Substance
used to kilt
insects
18 Pigpens
20 Shade
21 Preposition
22 Footitke part
23 Monster
27 Brick-carry-
ing device
29 Equality
30 Fear
31 Teutonic
deity
32 Hurried
33 Aerilorm
Nod
34 Prepos,tion
35 Speed con-
tests
37 insane
38 Tierra dei
Fuegan In-
dian
39 Narrow flat
board
:Small rug
SPanish arti-
cle
42 Southwestern
Indians
44 Command
47 Lessened
reputation
51 Man s name
52 Merit
53 Give up
54 Transgress
55 Goddess of
discord
56 War god
57 Label
DOWN
I Church ser-
vice
2 Landed
3 Punctuation
T
H
E
 P
H
A
N
T
O
M
 
ca
mark
4 Mountaroot
Europe
5 Feiner:Mt
6 Christian
festival
7 Those op-
posed
8 Commission
merchants
9 Munammed
10 Conducted
II Confederate
general
17 Preposition
19 Printer s
measure
22 Shallow
vessel
24 Earth god-
dess
25 Precipitation
26 Girt s name
27 Possessive
pronoun
213 Spoken
29 Dance step
/8
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
WOO WOOMU UDR
OMO MEMO MMO
ROWDET OWNWIR
UORIgn rdIAM
M'Aga MOFC UOUP
OMURM 27iNa rti
MO ElOP :dOM MO
NOW UMO ORMOU
Wain ARO exima
ORM OADIMU
EMBONV HUMOR
MOM UORRM NOW
O8IX4 WUAUKI DUZ
30 Parent (col-
loo I
32 Comes hack
33 Ship channel
36 Symbol ?or
calcium
37 Expert
38 Most ancient
40 Birthplace&
Mohammed
41 Teuton.c
deity
43 Symbol for
tantalum
44. Poems
45 Larnts s pen
name
46 Tell
47 River in Scot-
land
48 Organ of
hearing
49 Prelii three
50 Dutch town
Duo by Unlise Feetors Synthesis. Inc Z-
McGinnis, who led the Pacers
with 29 points, had only two in
the final period until he tipped
in Don Buses missed shot to
withstand a late basket by the
Spirits' Marvin Barnes.
"I guess it wasn't what you'd
call one of my better halves,"
McGinnis conceded after pack-
ing 19 points into the first half.
"But they were coming at us.
Anybody who doesn't think the
Spirits' front line is tough
doesn't know what he's talking
about."
Barnes scored 14 of his 35
points during the final 12 min-
utes to lead all scorers while
teammate Maurice Lucas had
29.
Nets 120, Squires 104
New York's front line of
Julius Erving, Larry Kenon
and Billy Paultz combined for
67 points, enabling the Nets to
take a half-game lead over idle
Kentucky in the Eastern Divi-
sion scramble. It was the Nets
27th triumph in 29 games
against eastern rivals, in-
cluding nine straight against
Virginia.
Erving, who put the Nets
ahead to stay 11-10 with a jump
shot at the four-minute mark,
led all scorers with 25 points
while Kenon had 22 and Paultz
20.
Stars 114, Sounds 100
Utah got 30 points from vet-
eran Ron Boone and 29 from
rookie Moses Malone. The Stars
led by as many as 27 points at
one time and were never se-
riously threatened.
Larry Finch led Memphis
with 17 points while Collis
Jones and Chuck Williams had
14 apiece. Jim Eakins aided
Utah with 19.
(SR'BRAY LEIX;ER p TIMES)
PORTS
Simpson Leading Rote
In Superstar Contest
ROTONDA, Fla. AP) —0.J,
Simpson entered the final five
events in the $122,000 super-
stars finals today with a 7,1-
point advantage over defending
champion Kyle Rote Jr. in a
chase for 925,000 first place
money.
Simpson, running star of the
National Football League's Buf-
falo Bills, grabbed the lead
Monday night by scoring 185 to
win the bowling competition.
His finish was coupled with sec-
onds in tennis, rowing and
weight lifting for 29'3 points.
Rote, a soccer player for the
Dallas Tornado, has 22 points.
He won tennis by beating Simp-
son 6-4 in the finals and took
the 100-meter swim with a time
of 1:08.03.
In third place with 17 points
was pole vaulter Bob Seagren,
winner of the first superstars in
1973. Seagren won the 100-yard
rowing event with a time of
59.4 seconds.
Other point totals were foot-
ball's Franco Harris, 14, and
Phil Villapiano, 13'3; tennis'
Marty Ftiessen, 7; skier Hugo
Nindl, 5; baseball's Lou Brock,
4; pole vaulter Steve Smith, 3;
football's Lawrence
Mc.Cutcheon, 2; baseball's Mike
Hargrove and football's Jack
Ham and speed skater Ard
Schenk 1.
John Havlicek of the National
Basketball Association's Boston
Celtics failed to get a point.
Harris won the weight lifting
competition by handling 270
pounds, 10 more than Simpson
and Villapiano managed.
The final events to be held to-
day are the 100-yard dash, half-
mile run, one-mile bicycle race,
baseball hitting and an obstacle
course.
ALL SPARTAN ACTION
ILIS ANGELES (AP) — A
play in the second game of the
1974 World Series had a definite
Michigan State tinge. Los Ange-
les Dodger relief ace Mike
Marshall threw to first base-
man Steve Garvey and picked
off pinch runner Herb Washing-
ton
All three athletes hold Mich-
igan State degrees.
\
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DAGWOOD, RUN
DOWN TO CHARLIE'S
PI Arc AND GET ME
A HAMBURGER
THE
NEI6HEOR5
HATE A4E!
lisusq
MR. DITHERS, THAT'S 
DEMEANING AND INSULTING--
YOU'RE TREATING mE
LIKE AN OFFICE BOY,
I SAID Go
SIT IN THE
CORNER  
BUT--
NO 1
BUTS--
DO IT/
on ASHAMED
70 OFFER
ANYONE 97oo
To RISK H15
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C4-1, 'AD' CITY SPORTS THROWS
MONEY AROUND LIKE  
HAWGSLOR f'—
Givens Scores 26 To
Pace Wildcats To Win
LEXINGTON, Ky. t AP) —
Mississippi outscored Kentucky
in technical fouls 6-1 while los-
ing to the Wildcats 108-89 Mon-
day night, but Ole Miss coach
Cob Jarvis took the technicals
called on him philosophically.
"I guess I deserve the ones
on me," Jarvis said. "You're
not supposed to question their
calls — and I questioned their
calls," he said of the officials
in the Southeastern Conference
clash.
Jarvis wasn't as calm about
the technical called on forward
Matt Meibers for reacting to a
personal-foul call by saying,
"Who, me?"
''Here we put these young
men under all this pressure and
they can't even say something
as harmless as 'Who, me?',"
Jarvis protested. "It would be
different if he had been sarcas-
tic or profane."
Jarvis and Meibers each had
two technicals, as did team-
mate Walter Actwood and Ken-
tucky coach Joe Hall.
Kentucky had little trouble
handling the Rebels, taking an
early 8-0 lead and never trail-
ing.
Freshman Jack Givens, start-
ing only his second game of the
season, poured in 26 points and
took 16 rebounds to lead the
Wildcat charge.
Kentucky's'22-p('int lead was
cut in half midway through the
second half but the Wildcats
were able to move out to al-
most the same margin at the
end.
Three teammates joined Giv-
ens in double figures — fresh-
man Rick Robey with 24 points,
Kevin Grevey with 22 and Bob
Guyette with 17.
Herb Wright led Mississippi
with 23 points while Walter Ac-
twood had 16, Dave Shepherd
15, Harvey Murray 13 and Bob
Mahoney 10.
The victory make Kentucky
19-3 for the season and 12-2 in
the SEC. Ole Miss dropped to 7-
15 overall and 3-11 in the con-
Wildcats Drop To Seventh In
Cage Poll, Hooisers In First
By The Associated Press
Indiana maintained its stran-
glehold on first, Kentucky took
a bit of a tumble, Centenary
joined the select circle and Ore-
gon nosedived out of it, accord-
ing to The Associated Press
College Baskteball Poll re-
leased today.
The Hoosiers, who mauled
Minnesota 69-54 and nailed
Northwestern 82-58 last week-
end to raise their record to 24-
0. once again remained first in
the hearts and ballots of the na-
tional panel of sports writers
and broadcasters. Indiana re-
ceived all 45 first-place votes
for 900 points.
UCLA's Bruins, who made
short work of Oregon 9548 and
Oregon State 74-62 for a 19-2
Mark, stayed No. 2 with 800
points aria Maryland held trurd
with 716 following a 96-74 club-
bing of North Carolina that put
the Terps' record at 18-3.
North Carolina State, 18-3,
jumped up a spot to fourth with
Olsen
Changes His
Mind
LOS ANGE1F-S API Mas-
sive Merlin Olsen, the Los An-
geles Rams' All-Pro defensive
tackle, has squashed specula-
tion he would retire: he can't
stand the thought of his team-
mates winning the Super Bowl
next season without him.
In announcing Monday he
would return to the National
Football League club, Olsen
ended rumors that cropped up
after Los Angeles made Notre
Dame defensive tackle Mike
Fanning its No. 1 draft pick
last month.
"We're so close to a cham-
pionship that it would tear my
heart out to leave now and
have the guys go to the Super
Bowl and win it all," said the 6-
foot-5, 270-pound Olsen, who
turned 35 on Sept. 15.
"Also, in trying to be objec-
tive, I feel I had a pretty good
year in '74."
Some feel Olsen's 13th season
last year was his best. The
Rams won the National Confer-
ence title and defeated Wash-
ington in the first playoff game
the team had won since 1951.
And for the 13th year in a row,
Olsen was named to the Pro
Bowl.
Ram Owner Carroll Rose-
nbloom said of Olsen's decision,
"Knowrng Merlin, I'm sure one
reason he came back is to help
out with the young candidates
for his position, so one of them
,an become his successor. I
hope that won't be soon.
"But I felt all along that Mer-
lin would be with us again. I
know the thing he wants most
the bragging rights to
one of those Super Bowl rings."
Added To Ranks
CLEVELAND (AP) — Two
draft choices — one on offense
.ind one defense -- have been
added to the ranks of players
signed for 1975, the Cleveland
Browns announced Monday.
The National Football League
team said offensive tackle
Merle Wang and defenSlve end
Stan lkwis had inked contracts
for the coming season.
576 points after beating Vir-
ginia and Wake Forest while
Alabama, 19-2, skipped up two
places to fifth with 495 points
by scoring triumphs over Mis-
sissippi State and Missis.sippi.
Louisville, 18-2 after a thump-
ing of Drake, stayed sixth with
489 points tit Kentucky's Wild-
cats, 18-3, fell from fourth to
seventh with 376 after a split
weekend — a shellacking of Au-
burn and a five-point loss to
Tennessee.
The remainder of the Top
Ten stood pat — Arizona State,
19-2, eighth with 369 points,
Marquette, 17-3, ninth with 308
and Southern California, 154,.
10th with 159.
In the Second Ten, Notre
Dame vaulted up from 16th to
llth with 130 points after three
victories last week including
the nationally televised 91-75
pasting of LaSalle.
Pennsylvania moved from
14th to 12th with i29 points,
North Carolina slipped two
spots to 13th and Creighton sail-
ed up from 20th to 14th place.
Arizona also made solid head-
way, jumping four spots to 15th
and Clemson improved by two
to TOM. The victim of all that
shuffling was LaSalle, which
dropped five places to 17th.
Centenary, with a 22-3 record,
made its first appearance in
the Top Twenty, showing up in
18th, Pan American dropped
from 15th to 19th and Oregon
State rounded out the poll in
20th.
Oregon's Ducks, who had
owned 13th place a week ago,
were battered by UCLA, edged
by Southern Cal and shoved out
of the rankings.
9.Marquette
105 Calif. --
11.Notre Dame
12. Pennsylvania
13.N. Carolina
14.Creighton
15 Arizona
16.Clemson 13-8 51
t7.LaSalle 19.4 42
18 Centenary 22-3 37
19 Pan American 20-2 35
20 Oregon St. 14-9 34
Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Cincinnati, Fur.
man, Holy Cress, Kansas, Kan-
sas State, Memphis State,
Michigan, Michigan State,
Middle Tennessee, Nevada-Las
Vegas, Mew, Mexico Stale,
North Carolina Charlotte, Ore-
gon, Rutgers, San Francisco,
South Carolina, Southern 11.
linois, Stanford, Stetson, Ten-
nessee, Texas A&M, Texas .E1
Paso, Tulane, wan State.
The Top Twenty, with tint -
place votes in parentheSes, sea
son records through games of
Sunday. Feb. 16, and total
points. Points tabulated on
basis of 20-18.16-14-12 10-9.8-etc.:
1.1ndiana 1451 24-0 900
2.UCLA 19-2 800
341.41.aj. y1.73. 18.2 716
18-3 576
1,61abamo 192 495
6.Loulsville 1.8.2 489
7 Kentucky 18-3 376
8.Arizona St. 19.2 369
17-3 308
15-5 159
15.7 130
18-4 129
15.6 99
184 81
16-4 72
ference.
The Kentucky victory sets up
a showdown next Saturday at _
TUscaloosa with- SEC- leader *-
Alabama, a game Hall says
Kentucky has a good chance to
win.
Hall added, however, "We've
Just got to get our heads on
right this week. I think we are
still a little flat."
Jarvis said he thinks Ken-
tucky and Alabama are equal
"So you've got to figure the
home edge makes Alabama a
decided favorite," he said.
Activoed 7 2-3 16. Wrnrhi 6 7-7 23_ Mel-
hers 5 Oa 10, Shepherd 2 11-13 IS. Mahe- .
icy 42-3 10, Murray 4 5-6 13. Kyles 1 0.41
2. Varner 0 0410, Burden 0 0410, GIllom 0
0-0 0 Totals Si 27-31
nt,r, 10 •
Grevey 84-400, Givens 11 4-6 M, Robey
11 2-2 24, Cower 2 1-1 5, Flynn 1 3-4 5,
Johnson 0040, Hale 0 0-0 0, Guyette 7 3-
3 17, Phillips 2004,   Lee 0 0410, Hall is-
5 2, Warlord 1-1 I, Smith 0 SO 0, Hot-
land 50.00, Hoskins I 5-02. Totals 45 18-
&Mime, Kentucky 51, IlisaisAppi 40.
Fouled Out: Grevey, Givens. Total fouls:
Mississzppi 16, Kentucky Si. Technical
fouls Kentucky coach Hall. Skitters 2,
Mississippi coach Jarvis 2, Actwood 2. A:
11,500
College Scores
By The Associated Press
EAST
Seton Hall 105, Biscayne 78
Penn St. 73, Colgate 59
Tufts 100, Brandeis 70
Siena 103, Canisius 88
SOUTH
Miss. St. 77, Georgia 71
Austin Peay 90, E. Tenn. 89
Kentucky 100, MissiSsippi 89
Richmond 84, W. Virginia 82,
OT
Old Dominion 86, Randolph-Ma-
con 85, 2 OT
Va. St_ 117, Fayetteville St. 95
Tenn. 85, Fla. 84
Vanderbilt 85, Auburn 78
Jacksonville St. 99, Tenn-Mar
tin 75
Alabama 80, La. St. 76
Alcorn 170, South.- Baton Rouge
110
Drury 77. Tenn. St. 65
S. Caro. St 99, Armstrong St.
96
Eton 67, Belmont Abbey 65
N. Carolina 87, Virginia Tech 75
Gardner Webb 119, Livingstone
96
W. Kentucky 99, Morehead St.
86 • - •
New Orl. Xavier 101, So. N
Ort 76
Milligan 88, Carson-Newman 75
Middle Tenn. 83, E. Kentucky
77
A41-13WEST
Notre Dame 97, St. Joseph's,
Ind. 81
Indiana 93, WiSconSin 58
Michigan St 90, Iowa 78
Marquette 77, Butler 55
Creighton 90, St. Thomas,
Minn. 54
Bowling Green 11, Chicago La-
yOla 68
Ohio U. 80, Fairfield 61
Michigan 67, MinneSota 65, OT
Detroit 82, Bradley 75
Toledo 78, S. Carolina 72
Ohio St. 134, Northwestern 66
Mar ymount, Kan. 91, MO
Southern 53
SOUTHWEST
Lamar 90, Arkansas St. 71
Abilene Christian 64, Howard
Payne 61
S.F. Austin 1-13; Texas 581 90
FAR WEST
De.nver 74. Penis 70
U. of Alaska 8-5, Pacific Luther
an 72
Los Angeles St. 78, Bakersfield
St. 69
Fontaine now offers an "all hydraulic" lime and fertilizer spreader. Along with the
mechanical and hydraulic ground wheel spreaders, Fontaine now gives to the live and fer-
tilizer industry, a far superior unit to any machine on the market. These are some of the
standard features of the new H-model :
Postive control of conveyor and fans; 35-Gallon hydraulic oil tank, resulting in an in-
creased life of hydraulic components; Top quality hose, control valves & filter; Heavy duty
hydraulic motors on fan assemblies; Separate control valve for pit or stationary deliver of
material; Adjustable dial setting in cab for conveyor speed control; A control to start and
stop the conveyor for spreading operation; Chart for feed gate and dial setting for conveyor
speed controlling flow of material and Stainless steel conveyor chain and drag pan. Wide
spread fan assembly I twin-fan 22").
Optional equipment offered includes: Scale and weight bucket: Nylon neoprene form-fit
top; Fertilizer hood attachment; Stainless steel pit dump chute attachment and Bar Style
Conveyor Chain
ai,vain Taylor Chevrolet South 12th Street, is now distributor for Fon-
taine Line Fertilizer Beds.
See us before you buy any spreader. 10 day delivery now before rush
starts. We have 2 in stock, mounted on new Chevrolet Truck chassis.
Optional Equipment:
Stock Pile (or Window) Attachment, Dual Sprocket, Drive For Lime and Fertilizer Ap-
plication, Hood Attachment.
Descri
Specifications
10'6" 126"14'6" 
Capacity (rounded) tubic Yards 7„5 9.0 10.5
Spinner
Diameter
.
22"
.-
22" 22"
Approximate Weight _ 24009 26750 29756
Recommended Cab to Axle _ 84" _ 102" _ la)"
See J. H. (Hordiman) Nix for a demonstration
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641South 753 2617
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a4490goie &tette/ay WANTADS
Another View
2 
"AND NOW M-IE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 'FOR
"Th A4 ISEE IT. ii
2. Notice
I WILL no longer be responsible
for any debts other than my
own, as of February 12, 1975.
Jack Beard
L & B Cafe
Open 6 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Fisherman's Special
Come out to L & B Cafe, 121
South East, Smiles from
Murray.
Country Ham, 2 Eggs
Polaioes - $1.85 
Plate Lunches $140
Homemade Chili & All Beef
Burgers
DON' KNOW where to turn'
Try NEEDLINE. Dial Need
753-6333.
14 Want To Buy
WANTED: USED wood office
desk with right hand
typewriter pedestal. Phone
753-3234.
COINS-GOLD, silver, copper.
Top prices. Buy or sell. Will
sell silver dollars 5 for $25. 753-
9232.
15. Articles For Sale
HI NEIGHBOR! Tried Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets?
It's super! Rent electric
shampooer $1. big K, Belaire
Shopping Center.
16. Home Furnishings
40" G. E. stove, white, three
years old. Dresser, Wel y14,
(15 x 15! Call 753-9661.
Tallow Sale
10% oft
Al! Y•llow M•r.
chord:but Sole •nds
Sot F•13 22
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Starks Hardware
Kountry Kitchen
r2th a Poplor
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR. Good
condition, runs perfect. Ap-
proximately three years old.
Call 753-0126.
WATKINS PRODUCTS. Call
753-9992 after 5 p.m.
6 Help Wanted
CLEAN-UP personnel. Ken-
tucky Cand Corp. Call 753-4953.
NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
Watkins Products. Call 753-
5550.
12. Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
62,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays, 753-1976.
If you're a
good driver;
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance.
The sooner you call,
the sooner you save.
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
14 Want To Buy
SMALL MALE Beagle puppy.
Tyner Noel, 489-2510
EARLY AMERICAN Hide-a-
Bed also odd chair. Call 753-
4410 after 4:00 p. m.
SPANISH OAK cocktail and end
table, like new. One twin
maple bed. One matching
hgg ancl iabl lanip. 12
guage Remington 1100 out-
mode, 38 revolver. 753-9398.
COUCH AND chair, needs
upholstering. $75. Call 753-
8921.
1/. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt f8r
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.
19. Farm Equipment
CASE MANURE spreader and
front end loader for Massey
Ferguson or Ford. Call 753-
3820 after 5 p. m.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum-
ber. 5 it to and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.
20. Sports Equipment
30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call
435-4594.
EV1NRUDE 91/2 H. P. motor,
Paris boat trailer. Both
practically new. Call 753-1556.
22' AVENGER Travel Trailer,
sleeps seven, bath with
shower, completely self
contained, pressurized water
system. Phone 753-4494 after 5
p. m.
1974 QUACHITA BASS boat,
1971 60 H. P. Johnson, fully
equipped. Must see. Also 1973
13' 1" Invader ski boat with 60
H. P. Johnson, rated for 80 H.
P. and five people. Must sell
both. 753-6809.
14' MIROCRAFT BOAT, 1966 20
H. P. Evinrude motor and
trailer. Phone 474-8851.
22. Musical
AMPG AMP with guitar, $265.
Call 753-3724 after 5 p. m.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, .prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 753-8911.
24. Miscellaneous
FIREWOOD, 810 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.
THIS SPOT that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift Shop.-
PENTA TREATED 4 x 8 tim-
bers. 100 ft. to 24 ft. Also 1" and
2" Penta treated lumber and
creosote poles. Murray
Lumber Company.
HAIR DRYER, Call 474-8831.
GARDEN TILLER SALE-
Now til March 1st. 31/2 H. P.
tillers418,1,9§. § H P. tillers-
$199.95. Both 31/2 and 5 H. P.
have reverse, one, ycor
warrenty. land 4 H. P. Briggs
& Stratton tiller engine, 25 per
cent off. See Frank at East
Side Small Engine, Highway
94 East. 753-9437.
26 TV-Radio
AUTOMATIC WOOD circulator
heater. Brick lined, cast fire
box, ash pit door. $199.95 while
they last. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tennessee.
27. Mobile Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home,
reduced to sale. Call 437-4552.
12 a 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating
$3000 or best offer. See at ,No.
31 Grogan Mobile HoMel
(Highway
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates • Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accomodations, exclusive
residential, area. South 160
Street. PhOne 753-3855.
COMM
BILL'S IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
CARPENTRY VINYL TILE FRAME OR FiNi•N ETC
ROUTE., ANY CALLS COLLECT
COTTAGE GROVE, TENN 1.•01.761.51015
"VOW) SEES SLUMP WORSENING WITH UP-
TURN IN '76. "MINK WE CAN LAST UNTIL
ASERNATH`f "
7. Mobile Home Sales
LATE MODEL 12 x 60, two
bedroom, two bath mobile
home with central heating and
air. Located near Kentucky
Lake on 100 x 198 lot, on con-
crete slab. Water, electricity,
and sewerage connected.
Skirted, has redwood porch,
furnished and ready to move
in. If your credit is good,
owner will finance at simple 8
per cent interest with $500
down and $95 per month. Total
price of only $10200 for all of
the above. Telephone 4.36-2473
or 436-5320.
32. Apartments For Rent
DUPLEX, LOCATED on
Duiguid Drive, two bedroom
unfurnished, stove, dish--
washer, patio, washer and
dryer hook-up. 753-1262 or 753-
7154.
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
couples only. No children, no
pets. Call 753-5043.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
Apartment, best suited for one
man, near Shady Oaks Call
753-2836 after 5 p. m.
THREE ROOM unfurnished
apartment ( duplex!, down-
town location. One block to
bank, grocery, churches,
middio ssoael lot/ preforreel
No children or pets. 753-1299.
ONE BEDROOM garage
apartment, partially fur-
nished. Married couple only.
No pets. See at 1300 Olive Blvd
after 5 p. m.
MURRAY MANOR - all new.
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
34. Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM brick house,
close to MSU, electric heat.
and air. Washer-dryer,
refrigerator, and range fur-
nished if needed. Very nice.
753-4478 or 753-6199.
TWO BEDROOM frame house,
1405 Vine Street, 753-5898.
HOUSE FOR rent with garden
space. Unfurnished. Call 753-
3312 or 753-8096.
HOUSE FOR RENT, two
bedroom unfurnished. Call
753-8175.
THREE BEDROOM brick
house with two baths
Available March 15. Phone
753-7567.
37. Livestock - Supplies
DELIVER TELEPHONE
BOOKS
FULL OR PART DAYS
Men or Women over 18 with automobiles are
needed in Murray and Aurora. Delivery starts
about March 3. Send name, address, age,
telephone number, type of auto, insurance com-
pany and hours available on a post card to
D.D.A. Corp., Box 321. Murray, Ky. -An Equal
Opportunity Employer
CALF FEEDER for sale. Used
only one year. Call 753-4532.
AKC REGISTERED Irish
Setter Pup, eight weeks old
Pick of the litter. $45. Call 753-
3573.
38. Pets - Supplies
GERMAN SHEPHERD, eight
months. Will make good pet
753-9661 after 6:30.
ONLY A few Parakeet Birds
left. Selling for 61.50 and $2.00
each. 1105 Vine Street 753-
5016.
TOY POODLES puppies, Silver
AKC Registered, one male one
female. Call 435;4387.
38. Pets - Supplies
EIGHT WEEKS old Boxer
puppies for sale. Call 435-4566.
PARADISE KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Calf 753-4106.
43. Real Estate
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th Ut Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to 'serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. .Call 753-
1651 or come by our Office. We
lige to talk REAL ESTATE.
809 WALDROP STREET-neat
two bedroom brick veneer
house, carport, patio, electric
heat, shag carpet, clean as a
pin, on well landscaped lot,
near Murray State University,
only $22,000. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 North 12th
Street, 753-8080.
WANT TO BUY-Farm in
Calloway County. Cattle or
row crop. 753-2211. Tripp
Williams Real Estate.
DUPLEX - CARPETED,
central heat and air, utility
room. Two bedrooms in each
apartment. In Westwood
Subdivision. Call 753-5449.
ITIE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to.you regarding your
Real Estatq needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
DO YOU NEED a good two
bedroom house reasonalby
priced? If so, this convenient
house located on US 641 at
South Hazel, Tenn, is the one.
Can be bought with a low down
payment and owner financing.
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St., Murray, Ky.
(502) 753-0101. or 753-7531.
THREE ACRES located just
500' north of Chandler Park at
Hamlin, Ky. Property joins
TVA lake front. Good building
sites. Nicely wooded. Electric
and phone at property. Low
price. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. (502) 753-0101 or
753-7531.
THIS 1/2 story home is nestled
in over 60 large trees where
your pets can have complete
rural freedom. . . yet this
Immaculate four bedroom,
two bath home is only five
minutes from town. Call
Wilson Real Estate 202 St. 4th,
753-3263 and let one of our
professional home sales
counselors show you this
property.
44 Lots For Sale
FIVE LOTS in Elm Grove
Cemetery for sale. 753-5730.
700 Fairlane Drive.
FOR RENT-Private lot, on
Roberts F,state, 11$0 x 200 ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM brick, two
bath, on acre lot, Highway 121.
Priced 623,000 Call 489-2399.
6. Homes For Sale
NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753-
9761.
9. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup ,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39000 miles,
$2500 00. Call 436-2584.
SELL OR TRADE-three 1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA
bedroctin, all modern, brick four door. Great tran-
home in Hopkinsville for two sportation. $250. Phone 753-
bedroom modern in Murray. 0423 evenings.
Call 886-7551, Hopkinsville.
$13,850 - For this like - new
home on Pottertown Road
situated on one acre has
carport, large utility room,
immediate occupancy. Use
your VA on this one. Contact
Moffitt Realty, 304 Main, 753-
3597 for viewing.
$14,500 - BAYWOOD VISTA,
new two bedroom home with
walk-out basement near lake,
also for $12,300 a two bedroom
home nestled in the pines at
Panorama Shores, Contact
Moffitt Realty, 304 Main, 753-
3597 for viewing.
SPACIOUS - ONLY begins to
describe the large rooms in
this home, situated on a
beautiful lot at 815 North 20th
Street. Home is in excellent
condition and has fireplace,
two car garage, patio, central
gas heat and central air
conditioning. Contact Moffitt
Realty, 304 Main, 753-3597 or
evenings Oatrnan Farley, at
753-9775 for viewing.
TWO BEDROOM home in tip-
top condition, completely
newly decorated inside and out
on over one acre, only two
miles north of Murray, you
won't be disappointed. Call us
now to view, priced at only
$17,500. Moffitt Realty, 304
Main, 753-3597.
1965 FORD, automatic, 289
motor, good tires and gas
mileage. Call 753-8057 or come
by 7201/2 Sycamore.
1968 CHEVY VAN, low mileage,
equipped for camper, good
condition. Phone 489-2264.
50. Campers
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales, coach-
man, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers, '2
mile east of 68 and 641 in-
tersection. Draffinville, Ky.
Phone 527-7807.
51. Services Offered
For Sale
By Owner
New house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, located in city, includes
don, utility room, full garage,
carpeted, central heat & air, all
brih-ins. listing just rmi oat.
Owner has reduced asking pries
to $28,500. Coll day-753-
0550, night-753-8261.
iAVE. OWNER must sell. Wlll
deal on new three bedroom,
two baths, den, in Sherwood
Forest. Call Paducah collect,
443-2189 after 5 p. m.
THREE BEDROOM brick, two
baths, sun deck, central heat
and air, gas, double garage,
newly redecorated. Located at
1709 Audabon, Keenland
Subdivision. Call for ap-
pointment. 753-1262 or 753-7154.
47. Motorcycles
BRIDGE STONE SST 60 Mini
Bike, $100. 753-3724 after 5 p.
m.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 FORD EXPLORER
pickup, power steering and
brakes, 2,000 miles, excellent
condition. Price $2500. Call
753-8090 after 4 p. m.
WILL TRADE for Camero or
Chevelle, a 1958 Chevy pickup
with 327, four speed, headers, 8
x 10'' wheels, bucket seats,
tape player. 753-5612, ask for
Bob.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN-
Prompt, efficient service. No
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382-
2468, Farmington.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
51. Services Offered
JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner (502) 492-8837.
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed.
Call 492-8869.
OLD SHOPPE, 1301 Main
Street. We buy, sell, and
restore antiques and-or old
furniture. February special -
tables (stripped only), square
or round table, varnish finish.''
$15.00. Paint finish, $20.00. End
tables, varnished, $9.00 Paint _
finish, $14.00. Call 753-8240.
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m
CARPENTRY WORK.
Remodeling, room additions,
any type of home im-
provements. Free estimates
436-5840.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop told ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish car-
pentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
EXPERIENCED PAINTER
will do interior' or exterior
work by the hour or job. 435-
4480.
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
Spring. Fix mowers, rota-
tillers and small engines. 436-
5525.
BUSHHOGGING. PLOWING
landscaping, gravel hauling
Myrtle Brenneman. Call 436-
2540.
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
753-7370 after 8 p. no.
WILL TUTOR in or out of my
hen-. For 7"-
4796.
WILL DO SEWING or repair or
alterations in my home. Call
753-0230.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556
EXPERIENCED ELEC-
TRICIAN needs work. All
types Wiring, also -main-
tenance and repair. All esork
guaranteed. Call night or day
Furcheshweiry
113S. 4th Street
Murray
For dependable watch
and jewelry repair.
Factory Approved
Accutron Service
DOES YOUR house need
repair? Call 436-2516.
WILL DO HOUSE cleaning. For
information call 436-2516.
Now Is Spring
Cleaning Time
We can professionally steam clean your carpet.
For Information or Free Estimates
Call 753-0359 - 24 hours a day
• tY SAJ
hs ti te7
Sni .r
S4
Par,
debt;
e cho sag
our wide selection
female Parakeet ,,sra
5016 Or come by Vine
- Own a
'air !male
3, Single -
ter ed a
a
1972 PINTO WAGON, real good
condition. Automatic, new
tires, low mileage. Bob Dyer,
753-8911.
1965 FORD GALAXIE, good
engine, $365. Call 753-0706.
1 9 7 3 CHEVROLET
CHEYENNE, 7 ton, light
blue, power steering, power
brakes, automatic V-8, heavy
duty. $2750 or best offer. Call
436-2415.
1986 V-8 STRAIGHT shift
pickup with air, in good
condition and good tires. See
Gene Rogers. 435-4138.
1973 CAPRICE CLASSIC, white,
two door, cranberry top and
interior. AM-FM, power
steering and brakes, air. Call
753-5945.
1 PET SHOP. Puppies-Spitz.
Toy Poodles, 1
Birds-Parakeet,
Canaries. Si,
Gerbils. Fist
733-1862 at 7'
Setters
ockteats,
Kittens,
KC R EG *El.
Poodle pt.... Also ha._ tot
white Peek A Poos. Will
seven weeks old Or'
Call 753-2304.
REGIBTF-"ED puppies
toehar Sy *ftk
Anit tot
bier* 
KII7AN
kaliShaftW.
Scott6 
\‘‘‘,,
A M e ri
Pekingeee.
Bypass.
Pet Wed& 121
ARAD13E KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
JOhn Neubauer Or bOD
Rodgers at Jeint C. Neubauer.
Realtor, 305 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. (502 753-0E01 Or
753-7531
'ME QUALIFIED personnel at
( Span, ialty are waiting
to regarding your
I ,tal !eds. Our time is
e ye us a call or
or. • 901
uric set,
45. Farms For Sa
.•"''SF„ Vi ENTIr•penes
locater. &Trio
Available itn-
y. 753-74947 a rn p
62 Ass
13 Wes oast a No*
20 erre batto.
pose. fond
pdlt an.
Mt. intrst Stewert
Phone 492-8491
unkketre
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xed 1250
46. Homes For Sale
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Frank Enoch
Dies Monday With
Rites Wednesday
Mrs. Frank 011ie)( Enoch of
Morraw Route Four died
Monday at 6:25 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 73 years of
age.
The deceased was a member
of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church. She and her husband
who survives were married
September 28, 1921. Born
November 30, 1901, in Henry
County, Tenn., she was the
daughter of the late Thompson
Spann and Fannie Wicker
Spann.
Mrs. Enoch is survived by her
husband, Frank Enoch of
Murray Route Four; one sister,
Mrs. Joe )MaeI Hopper of
Murray Route Four; two
brothers, Wilburn Spann of
Murray Route Four and Rule
Spann of Hazel Route One.
Services will be held Wed-
nesday at two p.m. at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with the
church choir providing the
music. Rev. Harold Smother-
man and Rev. Otis Jones will be
the ministers.
Burial will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Halleene Smith,
Retired Teacher,
Dies This Morning
Miss Fialleene Smith, retired
school teacher, died this
morning at 8:10 at the Westview
Nursing Home. She was 72
years of age.
The deceased retired in 1967
after teaching for forty-five
years in the schools of Francis.
Brewers, and Kirksey. She was
a member of the Brewers
United Methodist Church.
Born May 5, 1902, in Marshall
County, she was the daughter of
the late Jim Smith and Emma
Grubbs Smith,
Miss Smith is survived by one
sister, Miss Delle Smith of 400
South Sixth Street, Murray, and
the Westview Nursing Home:
three nephews, Hal Smith of
Kirksey, Paul Smith and Robert
Smith of Mayfield.
The funeral has been
scheduled for Wednesday at two
p. m. at the chapel of the
'-Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with burial to follow in
the Brewers Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after five p. rn.
today Tuesday
Mrs. Rowland's
Funeral Services
Planned Wednesday
The funeral services for Mrs.
Charlie (Cora Clark) Rowland
of 208 Elm Street, Murray, will
be held Wednesday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev.
Gerald Owen will officiate. The
choir of the Grace Baptist
Church, where she was a
member, with Dwane Jones as
organist, will provide the
music. Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Rowland, age 75, died
Monday at 10:10 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She and her husband,
who survives, were married
March 12, 1917. Born November
5,1899, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
William Finis Clark and Arnbie
Miller Clark.
Survivors are her husband,
Charlie Rowland; four
daughters, Mrs. Noble Bray of
Murray, Mrs. Thomas Hendon
of Murray Route Five, Mrs.
Brant Hill of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
Mrs. Clyde Willoughby of
) Murray Route Three, and Mrs.
Lonnie Garland of Union City,
Tenn.; three sons, Robert
Rowland of Evansville, Ind.,
Joe Pat Rowland of Panama
City, Fla., and Hubert Rowland
of Louisville; one brother,
Wildie Clark of Clearwater.
Fla.; thirty-one grandchildren;
twenty-four great grand-
children.
Mrs. Lillie Black
Dies At Hospital
Mrs. Lillie Orr Black of the
Coldwater Community died this
morning about ten o'clock at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
She was the wife of Lester Black
who died December 20, 1970
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
arrangements.
Funeral Services
Being Held Today
For Mrs. Garner
The funeral services for Mrs.
Katie Rushing Garner are being
held today at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.
Heyward Roberts officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Louis Lyons, Joe Wayne Th-
weatt, Paul Rushing, Craig Th-
weatt, Charles Rushing, and
David Coursey. Burial will be in
the Stewart Cemetery.
Mrs. Garner, age 41, died
Sunday at 4:30 p. m. at Paris.
Tenn. She was born February
1934 in Calloway County.
Survivors are her husband,
Truman Garner of Paris,
Tenn.; stepfather and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thweatt
of Almo Route One; one
daughter, Mrs. Rhonda Kline of
Paris, Tenn,; three sons, Gary,
Roger, and Johnny Jones, all of
Almo Route One; brother,
Franklin Rushing of Murray
Route Two; half brother, Joe
Pat Thweatt of Almo Route
One.
Services Are Held
For Mrs. Stark
Funeral services for Mrs.
Florra Stark of 1103 Circarama
Drive, Murray, were held
Monday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. Hoyt
W. Owen and Rev. A. H.
McLeod, Jr., officiating and
Gus Robertson, Jr., providing
the music.
Pallbearers were Jack Shell,
Keith Stark, Larry Paschall.
Otho Clark, Charles B. Stark,
and Dorris Clark. The Audie
James Sunday School Class of
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
served as an honorary group.
Burial was in the South
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Stark, age 86, died
Saturday at 10:45 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was the wife of A.
D. Stark who died February 8,
1963.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Harvey Ellis of Murray;
one son Tommy Stark of
Murray Route Four; one sister,
Mrs. Ruby Wrather of Murray;
two grandchildren, Mrs. Jack
Shell and Keith Stark; one great
grandson, Brian Shell.
Funeral Is Monday
For Louie Lofton
The funeral for Louie Loftin of
Murray Route Two was held
Monday at eleven a. m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. Rev. John
Bradley officiated and Mrs.
Oneida White played the organ.
Pallbearers were James
Scoggins, Melvin, Ftayford, and
Norman Smith, Gaylon Brit-
ban, and Ray Satory. Burial
was in the Highland Park
Cemetery at Mayfield.
Mr. Loftin, age 82, died
Saturday at two p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A retired automobile
mechanic, he was a member of
the First Christian Church,
Mayfield.
He is survived by one
daughter, Nettie Lee Loftin,
Columbia, S. C.; three sons,
Roy B. of Columbia, S. C. James
of Hardin, and Charles Loftin of
Benton; four sisters, Mrs. Ruth
Smith of Murray Route Two,
Mrs. Nina Scoggins of
Springfield, Mo., Mrs. Ruby
Satory of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mrs. Mae Tabers of Boaz; two
brothers, Lora Loftin of Milburn
and Otis Loftin of Murray;
several grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service February 18, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 783 Est. 800
Barrows & Gilts mostly steady
to 25 cents lower Sows steady
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. 39.25-39.50
US 1-3 190-240 lbs. $39.00-39_25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 138.25-39.00
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. 137.75-38.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $33.00-34.00
US 1-3 350-450 lbs. $32.50-33.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. $35.50-36.50
US 2-3 300-500 lbs. $32.00-32.50
Boars $24.00-27.00
Family Life Workshop Planned
At Extension Office By Dr. Coody
Dr. Burt Coody, Family Life
Specialist at the University of
Kentucky, will conduct a
workshop on "Young Families
in a Changing Environment" at
the Calloway County Extension
-
Dr. Burt Coody
Office, 209 Maple Street,
Murray, starting Friday,
February 21, at ten a. m.
The workshop is open to the
general public and young
families in the age group up to
thirty-five years of age are
especially urged to attend, said
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, local
County Agent in Home
Economics.
Topics such as "Stability in a
Changing World," "Developing
Communication Skills," and
"Growing Together As A
Family" will be discussed at the "-
Friday meeting.
Two more sessions on
February 28 and March 7 will
deal with the themes of "Home
Furnishings" and 'Waking
Your Dollar Count."
Dr. Coody has been at UK
since 1965. He earned the Th. D
degree at the lift School of
l'heology, Denver, Colorado, in
1953, and was granted a post-
doctoral internship in Coun-
seling and Psychotherapy at the
Merrill-Palmer Institute,
Detroit, Mich., 1963-64. He has
served as advisor to the Ken-
tucky Commission on Children
and Youth, member of Liaison
Committee for the White House
Conference on Children and
Youth, member of Governor's
Commission on Consumer
Affairs, and has written a
number of bulletins dealing
with various aspects of the
family and family relations
including such issues as family
values, maturity, child rearing,
aging, and drug abuse.
Mrs. Marie Taylor To Present
Lecture-Recital In Owensboro
A harpsichord lecture recital
by Mrs. Marie Taylor Sunday,
Feb. 23, will be the first concert
in a Murray State University
Faculty Artist Series to be held
in Owensboro during the spring
semester.
Scheduled at 3:15 p. m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ralph. the program is part of a
series of three free concerts
under the joint auspices of the
Owensboro mayor's Committee
on the Arts and the Music
Department at Murray State.
David G. Elliott, assistant
professor of music at Murray
State, and a subcommittee of
the mayor's committee headed
by Leon Gregorian, conductor
of the Owensboro Symphony,
are coordinating the series.
Elliott said faculty members
perform in concert often on the
campus, but that few occasions
have arisen when they have
appeared in recitals in other
cities in the area.
-Murray State is working to
reach out in many ways and in
many directions," he explained,
"and music • faculty par-.
ticipation in this way will
provide cultural enhancement
that we believe is extremely
desirable.-
He said future concerts this
spring will be by the Faculty
Brass Quintet at Old Trinity
Church Centre on March 21 and
by Henry Bannon, tenor, ac-
companied by Mrs. Taylor at
the piano, at the Owensboro
Library April 27.
Crime Council
Sets Hearing
In Paducah
An Athenian citizen once
asked a statesman; When will
there be justice in Athens?
After a pensive moment the
statesman answered, "Only
when those citizens who have
never experienced an "in-
justice" are just as "con-
cerned" as those who have.
Then and only then will there be
justice in Athens."
In a second series of public
meetings, the Purchase
Regional Crime Council and the
Kentucky Crime Commission
will provide an opportunity for
citizens to express their
"concerns" with the present
system of criminal justice.
One of the public meetings
will be held on Wednesday,
February 19, 1975 in Paducah,
at the Commission Chamber of
the City Hall from 1:00 p. m.
through 5:00 p. m. Henri L.
Mangeot, Secretary' of Justice
and Chairman of the Crime
Commission said, "the views
expressed in these meetings
will be helpful in current and
future planning efforts of the
local, regional, and state
criminal justice agencies.
Particular emphasis will be
given to the process of
developing "Standards and
Goals" for the operation of the
many facets of the criminal
justice system." .
The meeting at Paducah is
one of nine stops the ('om-
mission has scheduled during
February and the first part of
March
Mrs. Taylor, in the concert
Feb. 23, will play and discuss
the harpsichord and music by
Bach, Scarlietti and other
representative composers of the
French, German and English
Baroque in the Feb. 23 concert.
She will use a harpsichord built
for the university by E. 0. Witt
that is a copy of the Baroque
instrument.
An assistant professor of
music, Mrs. Taylor joined the
faculty in 1969 after teaching at
Paducah Community College.
She earned the B. M. degree at
Southern Minois University, the
M. M. degree at Michigan State
University, and has done ad-
ditional graduate work at
George Peabody College in
Nashville.
She has studied with Steven
Barwick, Ernst Victor Wolf,
Scott Withrow and Silvio
Scionti.
Recently Mrs. Taylor taped a
program of harpsichord music
which has been submitted to
Kentucky Educational
Television. She is also known
throughout the area as an
outstanding pianist, chamber
music artist and accompanist
and has performed on
numerous college campuses
and in community concert
series.
Library.
(Continued from Page 1)
per cent over five years ago.
Hinds, former director of the
Murray State University
Library, awarded the check in
the presence of board members
Dr. A. H. Kopperud, treasurer:
Jean Blankenship, secretary;
Jack Belote and Martha
Broach.
Fred Schultz acts as adviser
to the board, arid Lockie Hart is
a lifetime member of the board,
a result of her many years as a
trustee.
Headquarters of the Purchase
Library District, a six-county
region, the library' has many
projects. "Other people tell us
we have more programs and
activities in our library than
any other in the state," said
Mrs. Trevathan.
New York Bank
Drops Prime
Rate To 81/2%.
NEW YORK AP) — Chem-
ical Bank today became the
first major banker to lower its
prime lending rate to 8.5 per
cent, effective immediately.
The nation's sixth largest
banker cut the rate it charges"
on loans to most creditworthy
business borrowers by a full
one-half point, from 9 per cent.
The prime rate is not directly
tied to consumer or mortgage
rates, but often provides a clue
on where those long-term rates
are headed.
The recession and the result-
ing sharp slowdown in the
amount of business borrowing
demand has been held respon-
sible for the steady, three-
month-long decline in the
prime.
Lynn Harrison of Olney, Ill., a
voice major at Murray State
University, will present her
senior soprano recital on the
campus on Sunday, Feb. 1..3.
Scheduled at 2 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, the
program will feature Miss
Harrison singing works by
Bach, Mozart, Beethoven,
Chaminade, Debussy, Grieg
and Jean Berger.
Miss Harrison, whose minors
are in French horn and piano,
is active in several music
groups on the campus.
Among them are Sigma Alpha
Iota women's musk fraternity,
University Choir, University
Chorus, Vocal Ensemble, In-
strumental Ensemble, Brass
Choir, and Wind Sinfonietta.
She is the daughter of Or,
and Mrs. C W. Harrison of 426
East North Avenue in Olney,
WKU Dean
To Speak County Agent Urges
Thursday More Tobacco Crops
Supreme Court Says Nixon
Exceeded Authority When He
Withheld Antipollution Funds
Dr. Robert H. Mounce, dean
of Arts and Humanities at
Western Kentucky University,
will be a featured speaker
Thursday, Feb. 20, at Murray
State University during a
special week of activities
sponsored by the Campus
Crusade for Christ.
He will address the College of
Humanistic Studies at 1:30 p. m.
in Room 208 of Faculty Hall.
Dr. Robert H. Mounce
The public is also invited to hear
his presentation, which is en-
titled "Can We Rationally
Justify Our Commitments?"
While on the campus, Dr.
Mounce will also speak to local
pastors at a coffee at 10:30 a. m.
and to a portion of the faculty at
noon in the private dining room
of the Thoroughbred Room in
the Waterfield Student Union
Building, according to Dix
Winston, student leader of the
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Dr. Mounce, who has been on
the Western campus since 1971,
is one of two American mem-
bers of the editorial committee
working on the "New In-
ternational Version" of the New
Testament. He is doing the
entire commentary on the book
of Revelation.
Well-known as a writer, he
has had numerous religious and
philosophical articles
published. He is also an ac-
complished musician.
Dr. Mounce has lived abroad
two years in Guatemala, two
years in Scotland, and two
months in Bavaria and has
traveled in Central America,
Europe, Asia Minor and the
Middle East,
He earned the B. A. degree in
music at the University of
Washington, the B. D. and Th.
M, degrees at Fuller
Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif., the Ph. D. in
Biblical criticism from the
University of Aberdeen,
Scotland, and has done post-
doctoral work in archaeology at
New York University,
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — For-
mer President Richard M. Nix-
on exceeded his authority in
withholding $9 billion author-
ized by Congress for pollution
control, the Supreme Court de-
clared unanimously today.
It was the first time the Su-
preme Court has ruled on a
presidential impoundment of
funds, although numerous im-
poundments were struck down
by lower federal courts during
the Nixon administration.
Congress has since passed
legislation giving itself power
to control such impoundments.
Speaking through Justice By-
ron R. White, the Supreme
Court said the act under which
the pollution-control money was
appropriated "was intended to
provide a firm commitment of
substantial sums within the
relatively limited period of
time in an effort to achieve an
early solution of what was
deemed an urgent problem."
"We cannot believe that Con-
gress at the last minute
scuttled the entire effort by
providing the executive with
the seemingly limitless power
to withhold funds from allot-
ment and obligation," White
said.
Seven of the justices joined in
full in White's opinion. Justice
William 0. Douglas, who is re-
covering from a stroke, con-
curred in the result.
By Ted Howard
County Extension
Agent for
Agriculture
The dark-fired tobacco
market has recently closed. It
was probably the shortest
marketing season ever con-
ducted in Murray and the crop
sold for the highest dollar
average ever recorded for dark
tobacco. The average was $92.95
which compared to $72.05 for
the 1973 crop. This is the first
time I can recall that dark
tobacco outsold burley tobacco
on a given day.
Even with this excellent
price, we are still under-
producing dark tobacco.
Calloway County has almost
2900 acres of dark tobacco
allotments. However, we have
only produced a few acres over
1100 for the last two years.
During the last two years the
disappearance of dark-fired
tobacco, that is the amount
being used both domestically
and for export, has been 17.9
million pounds more than was
produced for these two years.
The future of dark tobacco
seems to be very good if you
judge it by the old economic
rule of supply and demand. I
In 1972, Congress authorized
the appropriations not to ex-
ceed $5 billion for fiscal year
1473, $6 billion for fiscal 1974
and $7 billion for fiscal 1975 for
sewage treatment grants.
Russell Train, then adminis-
trator of the Environmental
Protection Agency, acting on
the Nixon's orders, allotted $2
billion for 1973, $3 billion for
1974 and $4 billion for 1975.
The City of New York chal-
lenged the Nixon adminis-
tration's failure to allocate the
full amount. The bill author-
izing the funds was passed over
Nixon's veto.
The Supreme Court's decision
upheld a ruling by the U.S.
Court of Appeals in Washington
that the administration was ob-
ligated to allocate the full
amount.
The government contended
that the impoundments were
authorized under a 1972 amend-
ment inserting the words -not
to exceed" in the legislation un-
der which the funds Were au-
thorized.
The court said, however, this
language -reflects the realistic
possibility that approved appli-
cations for grants from funds
already alloted would not total
the maximum amount author-
ized to be appropriated."
The language did not, the
court said, excuse the adminis-
tration from allotting the full
amount.
feel that this is one of the few
recent years that we could
encourage farmers to build new
tobacco barns. However, with
the strong price and short
supply of dark tobacco. I think
the new two-tier barn can be
justified on farms where new or
additional barn room is needed.
We have blueprints for these
barns, and I will be glad to
discuss them with you.
There will be 'a general
tobacco meeting on Thursday,
February' 20th, at 1:00 p. m. at
the Extension Office. George
Everett will be here to discuss
the tobacco program with us.
Holmes Ellis will talk to you
about the outlook and future of
dark..tobacco.
Wagoner Appointed
To State Labor Post
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll has ap-
pointed George R. Wagoner as
acting state labor commission-
er, replacing James R. Yocom,
who has been granted a leave of
absence.
Wagoner was sworn in Mon-
day.
At the same time, in an un-
signed opinion, the court sent a
similar challenge of impound-
ment back to the U.S. Circuit
Court in Richmond, Va., to be
reconsidered in light of today's
decision in the New York case.
The Richmond court, acting on
a challenge by a Virginia envi-
ronmental group called Cam-
paign Clean Water, Inc., had
ruled that the administration
did have the power to control
or delay allotments.
PP, STOCK MARKET*
Prices of stocks of local in-
terest at noon today furnished to
the Ledger & Times by I. M.
Simon Co. are as follows:
Airco
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil'
AT. &T.
Boise Cascade
Fairchild Camera
Ford
Gen Motors
Gen Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith
14% +1/4
41/ +1/4
20 +1/4
51 +1/4
11% -46
2744 -1-44
351/4 -1/4
371/4 -1/4
13% +44
161/4 +1/4
2044 +1/4
201/4 44 "
14% +Ma
5% +1/4
13 +1/4
13 +1/4
Prices of stock of local in-
terest at noon, EDT, today,
furnished to the Ledger & Times
by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W. R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec.
GAF Corp.
Campbell Soup
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Holiday Inn
Disney
Franklin Mint
9% +14
261/4 +1/4
471/4 -1/4
23% unc
24%
434 4-%
10% +44;
31 +24
364 -4
34 +314
27% -4
14% une
8% one
40 +11/4
17% +1/4
How to
hear
better
Free
Book
gives facts
Today's most common
hearing problem can be
helped. A fact-filled booklet,
by a prominent Professor of
Audiology, gives full details
on what can be done.
Write for "The Truth About
Nerve Deafness." No cost.
No obligation.
Dept. 2867,
4201 W. Victoria St., t4h,,e1
Chicago, III., 60646
The Man Who Doesn't
Advertise is Like
The Man Who
Winks In The
. r„
Dark!
He Knows
What He Is Doing
But Nobody Else Does!
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Commission Recommends
Two Changes In Zoning
Recommendations for re-
zoning of two parcels of land
were approved by the Murray
Planning Commission at its
regular meeting Tuesday.
Public hearings were held on
the two re-zoning requests prior
to the meeting, and following
some discussion, the com-
mission voted to recommend to
the Murray City Council that
the requests be approved.
The first public hearing in-
volved a lot in the vicinity of
S'ilitnell and Glendale, owned
by Jerry Stallons, who was
requesting that the lot be
rezoned for business pur-
poses instead of the residential
zoning it how has.
Plans appear to call for the
building of a small neigh-
Martha McKi
State Winner
Miss Martha Sue McKinney of
Murray has been selected as
winner of the Kentucky Good
Citizen Award by the Daughters
of the American Revolution,
according to Mrs. Frank W.
Sower, state chairman of the
DAR Good Citizen committee.
The Murray High School
senior was awarded the "Good
Citizen" award by the local
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of the DAR at the annual
Washington's Birthday lun-
cheon held at the Murray
Woman's Club house.
Mrs. John A. Nance, Good
Citizen chairman, presented the
award. Mrs. John J. Livesay is
regent of the local DAR
chapter.
Miss McKinney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McKinney
of 901 Clayshire Drive, Murray,
was chosen as an "Outstanding
Youth" during youth ap-
preciation week, ieit member
and has held offices in the
National Forensic League,
French Club, Studbnt
Future Homemakers of
America, Year book editor, and
Thurman Home
Destroyed By
Fire Tuesday
The home of Tommy Thur-
man, Whiskey Ridge Road, was
completely destroyed by fire
Tuesday night, according to
members of the Calloway
6, County Fire-Rescue Unit.
The blaze was believed to
have originated around the
fireplace, and destroyed the
home and possessions of the 10-
member family.
The fire had completely
engulfed the block structure by
the time the rescue squad
arrived, according to squad
reports.
The rescue squad is accepting
donations for the family, which
includes children ranging from
infancy to teenage.
Twelve men and three units
answered the alarm Tuesday
night at 6- 15.
None Injured In
Accident At Local
Hospital Tuesday
No one was injured in an
elevator accident in the Con-
valescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Tuesday morning,
according to Stuart Poston,
administrator.
Poston said the elevator was
overloaded, and "slid down" a
floor, but the cable did not
break and the elevator did not
actually fall.
No one was seriously injured
in the accident, Poston said.
Weather Forecast
Fair and colder tonight with
lows in be mid to upper 20s.
Partly cloudy and a little
warmer Thursday with highs in
:he upper 40s. Winds westerly
around 10 miles per hour
ionight.
Partly cloudy and mild Fri-
day. Chance of rain Saturday
and Sunday. Highs in the 44:ki
and Ms Lows in the 30s
borhood grocery on the lot if the
council approved the re-zoning.
The commission voted 4-1 in
favor of recommending the re-
zoning, with Dick George voting
against and Tom Shirley and
Chairman Marshall Gordon
abstaining.
The commission voted
unanimously to re-zone a 20-
acre plot in the north annex
area from R-2 to agricultural.
The move was a correction of an
inappropriately zoned area. The
land is owned by Don Tucker.
New members Tom Shirley
and Dick George were
welcomed to the commission.
The two were recently ap-
pointed by Mayor John Scott to
serve on the advisory board to
the council.
nney Named
By The DAR
Tr -Alpha (Kentucky Youth
Assembly), and has par-
ticipated in many community
as well as school projects.
The Murray student has
served ass youth missionary in
Lame Deer, Montana working
with the Indians on the Nor-
thern Cheypnne Indian
Reservation. She has par-
ticipated in choir and other
youth activities at the First
Baptist Church.
Miss McKinney will be
special guest at the opening
session of the State Conference
of the DAR in Louisville on
March 25 when she will receive
her award, a 8100 bond. The
other six district winners will
Martha Sue McKinney
-State DAR Winner
also be honored on that day,
according to Mrs. Sower.
The contest, open to all high
school girls, is awarded to the
contestant on the basis of
outstanding school activities,
dependability, leadership,
community services, and
patriotism.
STANDING OVATION: Dr. C S. Lowry, a teaching legend on the Murray State campus, third
from right, receives a stinting ovation from more than 300 colleagues, former students and
friends Tuesday night at the dinner at the University in his honor. Others shown, from left to
right, are: Murray President Constantine Curds, Mrs. Kenneth Harrell, Dr. Kenneth Harrell, Mrs.
Lowry and Dr. Forrest C. Pogue.
PLAQUE FOR LOWRY: Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of the College of Humanistic Studies at
Murray State, is shown presenting Or. C S. Lowry, right, with a plaque as a memento of the din-
ner Tuesday night in his honor. Dr. Lowry, a member of the Murray State faculty for 43 years,
retired in 1968. The University's new Clifton Sigsbee Lowry Distinguished lecturer in the
Humanities series has been named in his honor.
Unemployment Benefits Push
Personal Incomes Even Higher
WASHINGTON ( AP) — An
increased flow of unemploy-
ment benefits last month
helped keep Americans' collec-
tive incomes rising despite the
recession, the government re-
ported today.
The Commerce Department
said a 81.8-billion increase in
unemployment benefits during
January balanced off an identi-
cal decline in total wages and
salaries for workers in private
industry.
Thus, higher government
payrolls and a $2.2-billion jump
in veterans benefits were able
to push total personal income
up by $2.6 billion to a season-
ally adjusted annual rate of
81,193.6 billion.
The figures indicated that,
despite evidence the current re-
cession is the worst since World
War II, unemployment benefits
are providing the economy and
individuals with a substantial
cushion.
But the two-tenths of a per
cent monthly increase in per-
sonal income, which works out
to an annual rate of 2.4 per
PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED—Three promotions have been announced by the Bank of
Murray. From left are Gedric Paschall, promoted to vice-president Patricia Lee Dalton
promoted to assistant cashier and Rob (Angles, promoted to vice-president.
Bank Announces Three Promotions
The board of directors of the
Bank Of Murray has announced
three promotions of officers in
the bank.
Promoted to vice-president
from assistant vice-president
were Rob Gingles and Gedric
Paschall, and elected to
assistant cashier was Patricia
lee Dalton.
Mrs. Dalton has been em-
ployed by the bank since 1965
and has served as bookkeeper
and personnel secretary
Married to Carl Dalton, she
lives on Route Four and is the
daughter of Sam B. Lee of
Hazel.
Paschall is a graduate of
Hazel High School and Murray
State University, where he
received an area in business
administration. He has also
done graduate work at the
University of Tennessee.
Paschall has been employed
at the bank since 1961 and has
been in the Installment Loan
Department since 1968.
Paschall lives on Belmonte
Drive with his wife Norma, son
Stan and daughter Stacey
Gingles serves the bank as
real estate appraiser, reflection
agent, and agriculture advisor.
A graduate of Kirksey High
School, he attended Murray
State University. Married to the
former Gwen Nance. the
Gingles' have two sons. Johnny
and Jimmy
cent, still lags far behind the
Inflation rate of about 12 per
cent.
Since November, when per-
sonal income dropped for the
first time in 10 months, unem-
ployment benefits have in-
creased at a 2111 billion a month
rate.
Commerce said all wage and
salary disbursements dropped
$900 million in January, a slow-
ing of December's $1.2-billion
decline.
Government wages and sala-
ries increased by $900 million,
all of it on state and local gov-
ernment payrolls.
Commerce said the major de-
cline was a 24.4-billion drop in
the size of payrolls in manufac-
turing industries.
Nixon Tax
Lawyer
Indicted
WASHINGTON AP) — Rich-
ard M. Nixon's tax lawyer and
a Chicago appraiser were in-
dicted on criminal charges to-
day in connection with the
preparation of the former presi-
dent's tax returns for the years
1969 through 1972.
The tax lawyer, Frank De-
Marco Jr., 49, of Los Angeles,
was charged with three counts
of conspiring to defraud the
United States by obstructing In-
ternal Revenue Service oper-
ations, lying to IRS agents and
blocking a congressional com-
mittee's investigation.
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From far and wide they
came—colleagues, former
students and friends—to pay
tribute Tuesday night to Dr. C.
S. Lowry, a teaching legend on
the Murray State University
campus.
l'he occasion was a reception
and dinner in his honor,
climaxing day-long activities
during which the first annual
Clifton Sigsbee Lowry
Distinguished Lecture in The
Humanities series was
inaugurated.
One of his former students,
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, director
of the newly-established Dwight
D. Eisenhower Institute for
Historical Research in the
National Museum of History
and Technology of the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, was the inaugural
speaker. Pogue also delivered
the principal tribute bs his long-
time friend and former teacher
at the dinner.
In welcoming the more than
300 persong to the dinner,
Murray State President Con. 
BrockNamed
Supervisor At
Local Center
Don Brock has been named as
the center supervisor of the
Comprehensive Care Center
here, according to a spokesman
for the regional board.
Brock, originally of Mayfield,
has been the alcoholic program
counselor in the region and
assistant program director and
the director of the Alcohol
Program for the Purchase Area
Mental Health service.
He will continue to function as
an alcohol-drug program
specialist in addition to his
position as supervisor here.
Brock attended Georgia Tech
in Atlanta and served as a
Methodist missionary in Africa
DON BROCK
for over three years. He
graduated with his master's
degree in systematic theology
from Emery University in
Atlanta, and is an ordained
elder in the United Methodist
Church. He served for two years
as a pastor in Memphis.
The new supervisor did his
clinical counseling internship in
Atlanta at Grady Memorial
Hospital and Georiga Clinic for
Alcoholics. He returned to
Murray in 1969.
Brock succeeds Hecht
Lackey, who has been ap-
pointed to another regional
Post,
stantine W. Curris said Dr.
Lowry, who retired in 1968 after
43 years on the University
faculty, "as much as any man
symbolizes Murray State
University."
Ed Norris, Kingsport, Tenn.,
attorney arid president of the
Murray State Alumni
Association described his
former teacher as a man "who
unlocked minds."
"He used straightforward
language and his powerful lungs
outraged, embarrassed,
provoked, and brought chuckles
and fervent admiration in his
classroom," he said.
"No student ever sat in his
CiaSS and regarded him as in-
different," said Norris. "He
was a master at gaining at-
tention. He never bored his
students and they learned. They
will never forget him for it."
Recalling that he had taken
every class that Lowry taught,
Norris recounted one instance
in which he was given a lower
grade by the legendary
professor. When he complained,
Lowry told him:
''Now, Norris, daminiC You
are a political science major
and I expect more from you
than from the great unwashed
herd. By the time you are a
senior, perhaps you some day
will make an 'A,' but that
remains to be seen!"
Pogue, who also is director of
the George C. Marshall Library
at Lexington, Va., and who is
recognized as the foremost
historian in the world on World
War II, was the first Lowry
student at Murray State to earn
the doctoral degree.
In paying tribute to his close
friend of more than 50 years, he
said that Lowry felt that "every
day not spent in the instruction
Woman Is
Cleared In
Shooting
Clara Stubblefiehd. was
acquitted of charges stemming
from the shooting death of
Bruce Johnson in Circuit Court
Tuesday.
The petit jury returned the
not guilty verdict after about 40
minutes of deliberation late
yesterday.
The verdict called the death
of Johnson an "unintentional
and accidental act on her part."
of students was lost."
"It is delightful to be a legend
in one's own time, he said, and
turning to Lowry seated near
the lectern, he added, "and you
were a legend here by 1928!
"Soldiers get together and
talk about their experiences,
because they share a common
bond—that of experiencing
fear," he said. "Lowry's
students did the same thing and
for the same reason, telling
stories about his classroom—
many of them far worse than
they actually were and worse
than even he would have
imagined. I am sure, had he
imagined them, he would have
said them!
"He never handed down the
truth," he noted. "Lowry made
you look for it. He soon became
a new type of teacher. He did
not hang out facts like the
mother bird dropping food into
the gaping mouths of her young.
"He shook up people until
they looked up facts and used
them to convince themselves.
He made the individual think
and not to accept without
reservation everything he was
told. We were never allowed in
his class to take the information
given in the book as the final
word.
"He never ceased trying to
convince students that they
could do better than they
(See Lowry, Page 12)
Electric
Rate Drop
Announced
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP(—
The Tennessee Valley Authority
has announced that its electric
power rates will decline by 15
cents per 1,000 kilowan hours
on residential electric bills in
March.
The March adjustment was
computed from actual costs in
January for power plant fuel
and outside purchases of elec-
tricity. TVA said Tuesday.
The reduction will make the
monthly adjustment on March
residential bills $2.09 per 1,000
KWH, down from $2.24 in Feb-
ruary.
TVA said its fuel costs contin-
ued to increase as expected in
February, but the boost was of-
set by reduced power pur-
chases from other electric sys-
tems
Ringing Phone Apparently
Scares Away Would-Be Thief
The ringing of a telephone
apparently foiled a robbery
attempt at the home of Ernest
White on Hwy. 94 E. Tuesday
afternoon, according to White's
13-year-old son, who had been
blindfolded and tied to a chair
by the would-be Med.
Calloway County Sheriff's
Deputies, who investigated the
incident, said that the youth told
them that the intruder, who had
a sheet over his head, grabbed
him as he came out of the
bathroom and bound him to a
chair with an extension cord.
The deputies said that when
they arrived on the scene they
found the youth still tied to the
chair and two lamps and a
stereo in the utility room near
the back door.
The deputies theorized that
the died was scared away by a
ringing telephone and dropped
the loot has he fled.
The White youth managed to
dial the operator on the phone.
who relayed the call to Murray
City Police who, in turn, alerted
the county authorities.
The deputies said the youth
was "shook-up" but apparently
unharmed. Investigation into
the incident was continuing
today.
Treva Mathis Named Dairy
Council's Program Director
A. J. Keightley, President,
Dairy Council of the Mid South,
Inc., has announced the em-
ployment of Treva Everley
Mathis as program director for
the Dairy Council's Paducah,
Kentucky office. Mrs. Mathis
holds a B. S. degree in Home
Economics Education from
Murray State University and is
presently completing a
Master's degree at the same
university. A former Home
Economics teacher, Mrs.
Mathis also worked as a
Director of Youth at the First
Baptist Church of Murray.
She was selected Mrs_
Murray State University for
1974-75 and was rikned Out-
standing Young Career Woman
1772-74. She is married to Dr.
Treys Mathis
Gilbert Mathis, economics
professor, Murray State
University.
As program director for
Dairy Council of the Mid South,
Inc., Mrs. Mathis will be im-
plementing nutrition education
programs for professionals,
consumers, and educators in 29
counties of Dairy Council's
service area.
Dairy Council of the Mid
South, Inc. is a non-profit
nutrition education
organization, sponsored by
dairy producers and
processors. Working directly
with community leaders, Dairy
Council staff provides
workshops, materials, loan
projects, and consultations on
contemporary nutrition topics,
as well as nutrition education
techniques.
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DUNN GIRL
Antonia Michelle is the name
Cliosen by Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Reid Dunn of Hazel Route Two
for their baby girl, weighing ten
pounds, born on Monday,
February 10, at two p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Dunn of Dexter
Route One and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Osbron of Hazel Route
Two. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ahart of
Dexter Route One, Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Osbron of Hazel Route
Two, and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Nix of Murray. Great _great
grandparents are Mrs. Fannie
Scott of Dexter Route One and
Roy Hart of Hazel.
SOMETHING Elf US...
rho cvmv is deed_
help ssa, plows,
*ow Is*
7:25, 9:30+ 2:30 Sat., Sun. I
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Moffett Home
Scene Jessie
Ludwick Meet
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
met Tuesday, February 4, at
1:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs.
Charles Moffett with Mrs. Ruth
Cunningham presiding.
Presenting the devotion was
Mrs. Cunningham.
Miss Lath Dowdy continued
the study of "Taste of New
Wine" by presenting chapter
six on "Group Struggle."
Delicious refreshments were
served during the social period
following the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, March 4, at 1:30 p. m,
in the home of Mrs. John
Beatty.
7:25 9:15
toviTiguNG
INFERNO
Opening Friday Night
MIMI' II MEd led* Chair 'Theatre
I.srSs Manageaseat estapri-Cheri
•Lainsrioes Rocker Lounger Seats
*Gigantic Wall to WaN Screen
',Transistorized lligh Rigby Semi
•Beautiful floor-ti Cam Oren
*Large, Paved Porkies ANS
—Opal". Attraction
AUL
Reserved PerformanceNOV
OUNIIIMIT Tickets Now On Sale At
Capri-Cheri Box Office to
The 7:00 Features,
The Murray
Ledger ft Times
Ronnie Pool, president, Katie Schrautz and Nell Evans, treasurers. Licensed Practical NursesAssociation, present a donation to Lynda Venza, treasurer of the Callomay County March of Dhnes.The donation pledged with proceeds from the January hake sale held by the nurses.
Donation Made By
Nurses To Drive
The Licensed Practical
Nurses presented a donation to
the March of Dimes fund from
proceeds from the bake sale
held by the nurses during
January.
Lynda Venza, treasurer of the
Calloway County March of
Dimes, accepted the donation
from the nurses.
The nurses held their monthly
meeting on Tuesday, February
4, in the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Special guests at the meeting
were from The Specialty Shop
who presented a style show.
An open discussion con-
cerning sending members to the
March workshop in Bowling
Green and the May convention
held in Louisville. The
association also voted on
awarding a scholarship to a
student in the 1975-76 Licensed
Practical Nurse Class.
Members planned a mem-
bership drive for the next
meeting to be held Monday,
March 3, at six p. m. at Penang
Pancake House. All metbbers
are urged to attend and work
toward this drive.
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, February 12
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m.
Call Agnes Fair 436-2326 for
remervations by noon Tuesday.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Murray
Country Club with Mrs. Donald
Keller as hostess chairman.
Bridge vrill be at 9:30 a. m. with
Mrs. Donald Robinson and Mrs.
John T. Irvan as hostesses.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p. m. at Gleason Hall
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at 1:30 p. m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette lanes at 1:30
p. m.
Adams Shoes
Final Reduction
•Naturalizer
*Life Stride
*Miss America
Values to $26.99
Now
$1
$5
$3
•
Roblee
and
Pedwin
for men
Values to $36.99
Now
$1190
2for00
or
$2
Boys and
Girls
Buster Browns
$300
Robin Hood
$100.
Adams Shoes
W6 South 5th St.
Downtown Murray
4
Thursday, February 20
A course in "Effective
Human Relations" will be of-
fered free of charge to all
employees of city and county
government offices in the
Murray-Calloway area at the
Health Center at seven p. m.
For information call 762-2094.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens.
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
at seven p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Bill Adams.
Janelle Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Larry
Seward at 7:30 p. m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
The Hazel Woman's club will
meet at the Community Room
of the Dees Bank of Hazel at
seven p. m. •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two p.
m. with Mesdames Vernon
Roberts, E. W. Riley, J. T.
Sammons, J. A. Outland, and
Joseph Herman as hostesses.
Senior Art Exhibits of
Marilyn Wallace, Paducah,
Carol Miller, Louisville, and
John Rhora, Rantoul, Ill., will
open in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
MSU, and will run through
February ZS.
Women of Murray Moose
Lodge will meet at seven p m
for the executive board and at
eight p. m. for the business
session.
The Business and
Professional Women's Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's
Club House at 6 30 p. m.
Friday, February 21
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at
the home of Doris Williams,
Wiswell Road, with Ed
Covington as moderator for the
discussion.
Friday, February 21
Murrwi-Calloway County
Board of Realtors will meet at
the Triangle Inn at 11:30 a. m
014 Rockwell
Williamson Home Is
Scene Mexican Taco
Supper ay au
The Young Married Sunday
School Class of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church enjoyed
a Mexican Taco supper at the
home of Bro. and Mrs. Lawson
Williamson.
Tommy and -StWie Scott
served the supper on Saturday,
February 8, at 6:30 p.m.
Members of the class and
their guests present were Mike
and Denecia Lovins, Mark and
Laura Paschall, Rick and Evie
Paschall, Tommy and Becky
Vance, Mike and Becky Nance,
Steve and Suzie Cathey, Tommy
and Susie Scott, Lanny and Gail
Turner, Roger and Mary Janice
Cooper, Mike and Marilyn
Mitchell, and Lawson and
Gladys Williamson. Bro.
Williamson is minister and
teacher of the class.
STORAGE TIME
The National Broiler Council
says the maximum storage
time for chicken wrapped,
frozen and stored under the
most favorable conditions is 12
months (uncooked) or six
months for cooked chicken
dishes. Fried chicken keeps
well frozen for about Four
months
TA" 099
Circular Sawl
Double insulated 8.5 amp
motor. 5800 rpm. Blade
guard. UL. 4500
3/8"
DRILL
Double insulated: drills
thru W steel. 4100
%" Variable-Speed Drill
4.99
Full Length
DOOR MIRROR
flectro-coppet plated back or
!croon free image Hardwood
Haim 16.16" 0431 iSSW111656
trPrnt—
"66"
541.P.
T1 R
Spring Creek Baptist
Young Women Meet
The February meeting of the
Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women was opened with the
watchword given by the vice-
president, Mrs. Patty Harris.
Miss Margaret Greer read the
call to prayer which was John
--2:18-26 and also the prayer
calendar. A short business
meeting was held.
Mrs. Brenda Darnell
presented the program "On
Helping Others Help Them-
selves" with each member
It is with pleasure we
take this opportunity to an-
nounce that Marcia
Dorgan, bride-elect of
Mickey Carpenter, has
selected her Pottery,
Stainless, China and
Crystal from our complete
Bridal Registry.
Marcia and Mickey will
be married on April 4, 1975.
The Showcase
taking part.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Miss Marylan
Feagin. A new member, Mrs.
Leta Greer, was welcomed.
Present were Mrs. Patty
Harris, Mrs. Martha Let-
terman, Mrs. Katie Letterman,
Miss Marylan Feagin, Mrs.
Brenda Darnell, Miss Norma
Feagin, Mrs. Vicki Vied, Mrs.
Leta Greer, and Miss Margaret
Greer.
The next meeting will be held
Monday, March 3.
Mickey Carpenter, Marcia Dorga
TILLER FEATURES:
• 5 H.P. Engine
• Recoil Starter
• Heavy 14" Diem. Tines
• Instant Power Reverse
• Heavy-Duty Drive Belt
• Adjustable Tilling Width
An easy-to-handle garden titter for all your yard and garden pre-
paration. Real digging stability—engine weight is directly over 16
tines—chews up hard ground fast. Controls on handle. 166-5
3.29
CEILING Fixture
Hantsaaa traditiaaal style Palish,d
brass with crystal floral damp am whet.
glass Kaodual fat min.* o. r
dart% r Holds 75W boll, 01128151328
Easy
Financing
YOUR CHOICE
METRIC or INCH
ettl"'W'r"(4
344 ,=
11-PIECE INCH-SIZE SOCKET SET incledes eight
lockets (Mt. 1/22, !A, % Si.. Si end 'Ai").
Ratchet. trillftS1011. more 01011514t1
10-PC. METRIC SET not shown) 'A' square dove
revertible ratchet Seven sockets (6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11
aM 12mm) 3 .ziensoon. case 01013/SM148U
BEDROOM Fixture
Solitte teal pattern decimates white
bent plass, comdlements any doom
Sue 12' square. S14* deep Takes up
to two II watt bedles, 0425151123
BATHROOM Fixture
Whoa glass. embossed crystal bottom.
Poloshed chrome trim With MA chalk
 .arse wilt finish 744': 411'
thaw Holds one 7511/ bells 06.211tSL211
Murray Home & Auto
Cinawa ChPstnut St.
•
Ps
4
set
ro
Irs
ter
Mr
wil
Mr
753-2571
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Mrs. Larry tJulia) Cain was crowned Valentine Sweetheart for
the Alpha Kappa Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi by Willard Ails. Mrs.
Cain was given a banquet in her honor on February 15 at the
Triangle Inn. Mrs. Cain, her husband and two sons, reside at 1608
Sunset Blvd. in Murray. She is presently serving as the Extension
Officer in the Alpha Kappa Chapter.
Hazel Club To
Meet Thursday
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet Thursday, February 20, at
seven p. m. in the community
room of the Dees Bank of Hazel.
Miss Tamara Michels from
Iraq will speak on "In-
ternational Affairs."
The devotion will be given by
Mrs. Bob Washer. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Ernie Stewart and
Mrs. Tommy Paschall.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Howard McCallon of
Murray has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah
SUFFERS INJURY
Mrs. Lela Broach is now a
patient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after suffering
injuries in a fall at her home on
Sunday, February 9.
All 
PriCeS
Good thru
Saturday
SAVE $3.07 . . .
Our $9.97. Easy-walking
Moc-toe Loafer for Women
Teens. Assorted Colors
Big Selection
Girls' Knee Hi's
• Our Reg. 01.25
• Assorted Styles
and Colors
SAVE
$3.07
Boys Brigade Boot
Our 99.97. Brown.
Harness Trim
8,2.12. 121/2-3
90
lit Ovelity
PANTY HOSE
32C
Limit 3 pairs
SAVE
$2.20
Boys' Chukka Boot
Our $6.97. Sand $477
Genuine Leather
81/2-12. 121/2-3.
Save $3.64! Our $11.97.
Soft Sueded Split
Leather Knock-about
Men's Sizes in Sand
or Brown
S833
* Women's. Teens'
Sizes in Tan
All ADVERTISED Merchandise Is At least
30,, OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES.
Open Nishts 111 9 • Use Your MASTER CHARGE Cardr-
frefil?Cigt. -SHOES
Ite9.AL;Shomeng Center
Murray
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7
Fri iS.S+Sat 9-8
Sun I a
Get to know uc you'll It us.
1Dean. -1461 -,
What to say about
retarded children
By Abigail Van Buren
11175 by ChscopoTrilawee 5 I' Ness 1,n41
DEAR ABBY: "Touchy Problem" asked whether she
should ask her friend about her severely brain-damaged
child who was in an institution. Your reply: "Be kind. Don't
bring up anything that might make your friend
uncomfortable."
Well, maybe if you were on the other side of the fence you
could understand the situation better.
We have a retarded daughter, but we never mention her.
for fear of making our friends uncomfortable. However.
when people ask about her, we are delighted, and will talk as
long as they care to listen.
Please print this letter, and thousands of parents will
thank you for coming out of the Dark Ages, and spreading a
little sunshine for the families of the handicapped.
A MOTHER WHO KNOWS
DEAR MOTHER: Another mother who views the
situation from your side of the fence wrote with the perfect
solution:
DEAR ABBY: Two of our four sons are in a residential
facility for retarded children. When friends ask me how my
two normal children are, and fail to mention the two who are
retarded, I assume that THEY are uncomfortable with the
subject, so as a kindness to THEM I don't mention the
retarded boys. But oh, how I appreciate those who ask
about all four boys!
1 think the best way for friends to handle the situation is
to ask, "How are ALL your children?" Then take their cue
from the response. S.S.
DEAR ABBY: I am a Protestant who has been married
to a Catholic for six months. It seems that my husband
considers sex inormal sex, that is I a mortal sin.
He goes to confession once a week and tells the priest
everything that happens in our bedroom, and I do mean
EVERYTHING!
He tells me that the priest says that I am a source of sin
to him!
All this is affecting our marriage. I feel that there are
,three of us in bed every night—my husband, myself and the
parish priest. I am beginning to avoid my husband in all
physical contacts as I do not wish to be considered a source
of sin to anyone. I am a very decent person.
Before any children are conceived, do you think I should
continue in this marriage? PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED:" You are wise to wonder. Marital
relations are not coniddered "sinful" by the Catholic church.
The parish, priest surely knows this. Insist that your.
•,:_ 7! 
refuses, he needs to see a doctor —and so does the parish
priest. And you should see a lawyer!
DEAR ABBY: May I please use your column t, tia
something I've been wanting to say for years?
Dear People:
Leave me alone. I'm handicapped, and it shows Don't
ask me: "What happened to your legs? Don't ask me:
"What happened to your arms?" Don't ask me: "What
happened to your face?" Don't ask me anything'
And I mean YOU. Don't think: "She doesn't mean me
I'm asking only because I'm concerned." _
No, you're not. You're just being nosy. You're an
insensitive clod if you question me after reading this. Arid
I'm telling you you're a clod the next time you bother me.
Just leave me alone. Leave us all alone! The next time you
see a handicapped person, just keen your mouth shut!
Thank you for printing this, Abby. I hope this stops some
strangers from harrassing us. Please, no name or location.
Sign me.... HAD IT WITH CLODS
DEAR HAD IT: Wow! That's tellin' ern!
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY. Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long. self-addressed, stamped I 20t1 envelope
Mrs. Ella Morris Honored
At Dinner, 98th Birthday
Mrs. Ella Morris
Mrs. Ella Morris celebrated
her 98th birthday on Sunday,
February 2, with a family
dinner in her home near Jones
Mill.
The table was decorated with
three beautiful cakes with one
being a red cake with white
icing and red roses from a
sister, Mrs. Nomie Olive; one
being of white trimmed in pink
and blue roses baked by Mrs.
- Joyce Cook from a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Warren Sykes;
and one being white trimmed in
red roses with the words,
"Happy Birthday Grandma,"
from a granddaughter, Mrs.
Milford Orr.
The day was spent visiting
and making pictures. The
honoree expressed appreciation
to each one who remembered
her on this important day in her
life.
Those present included Mrs.
Tom Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clerris Wilson and Lanettia,
Mr. and Mrs. Derrel Wilson,
Blankenship Circle Holds Meeting
At Home Of Mrs. Sharilyn Erwin
The home of Mrs. Sharilyn
Erwin was the scene of the
meeting of the Blankenship
Circle of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
Women held on Thursday,
February 6, at seven p. m.
Mrs. Carolyn Parks
presented the program for the
evening which was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Glenda Hill.
Presiding at the meeting was
the chairman, Mrs. Parks with
the secretary, Mrs. Donna
Jackson, reading the minutes.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Erwin and her daughter.
Also present, not previously
mentioned, were Mrs. Jane
Buchanan, Mrs. Marilyn Erwin.
Mrs. Jane Cothran, and Mrs.
Realtors Plan
Friday Meeting
The Murray-Calloway County
Board of Realtors will meet
Friday, February 21, at 11:30 a.
m. at the Triangle Inn.
"Kentucky Real Estate
Political Action Committee"
will be the subject of the
discussion by Ralph Waldrop of
Mayfield REPAC chairman for
Kentucky Association of
Realtors and Don Tucker of
Murray, vice-president of KAR
Wanda Kimbro.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, March 13, at seven p
m. at the home of Mrs Glenda
Hill.
Dr. Sparks To
Speak At Meet
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting on Thur-
sday, February 20, at two p. m
at the club house.
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
speaker on the subject, "The
Four Psychologies and
Education." Mrs. Bryan Tolley
is program leader and Mrs.
Albert Crider will have the
devotion.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Vernon
Roberts, Mrs. E. W. Riley, Mrs.
J. T. Sammons, Mrs. J A.
Outland, and Mrs Joseph
Herman.
For Information
Regarding
Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)
Call 753-8856
Mike and Elisa Wilson, Mrs
Bertie Jenkins, Kenny Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
Terry Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Mik
Jenkins, Kit Jenkins, Mr. a
Mrs. Maburn Key, Mr. and Mrs
R. D. Key, Bro. and Mrs
Warren Sykes, Mitch Sykes
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
Bradley Young, Mr. and Mrs
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H. Morris, Michelle an
Mary Grace Morris, Mr. a
Mrs. Glyrui Orr, Bro. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr, Rickie and Brya
Orr, Mrs. Jessie Paschall,
Howard Morris, Bro. and Mrs.
Terry Sills, Steve Sills, Mr. an
Mrs. Mark Paschall, Mr. a
Mrs. Charlie Olive, Mrs. Margi
Holley, Mr. and Mrs. Owe
Baucum, Mr. and Mrs. Elber
Elkins, Mrs. Lula Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden, and Je
McNutt.
PiliSoNAL—
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Joe Watkins of Dexter
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah
• PAT:WC/IMPATIENT -
Mrs. Steven Bell of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Ronald Babb, DDS
is now located at
his new offices
at:
1405 Dudley Drive
His forrner
location was 104
North 4th Street.
Mrs. Carolyn Curtis will be in our store Friday -
Saturday, Feb. 21st - 22nd. Have your ears
pierced by an expert.
Ears Pierced
FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF
EAR PIERCING EARRINGS
at Si 0.00
• Non-Allergenic
• Surgical Stainless Steel
• 24 Kt. Gold Overlay
• All Ear Piercing Done
By Trained Specialist
• Fri.-Sat.-Feb. 21 & 22nd
10 a.m. til 5 p.m.
The Fashion
Shack
Next door to Leta's Beauty Shop
1600 Dodson Five Points
RUT FAR-RIFIr RAC
THE CHERRY TREE
t CHOPPED DOWN
YES, _
CHOPPED
DOWN
PRICES!
Easter /
is a
March
30th
FASHION
KNITS
100% polyester single
knits in fashion colors
& patterns. 60" wide,
machin• wash & dry.
Reg.
to
2.99
Solid color ewes &
jacquards color coord-
inated to 2 & 3 color
fancies. 60'' wide.
Reg.
to
3.99
WASHINOTONIS BIRTHDAY
Patterns & colors
for tailored fash-
ions. 513/60" wide.
10S'2 to 11 oz. knits.
Notions
19c
100% Polyester
DOUBLE KNITS
4.99Y 0
to 222
 Reg.
Beads
Zippers
Oc
1 O
c
Package
Sale Starts
February 21, Friday
Sale Ends Wed. Feb. 26
Hours 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Mon.-Sat.
.(1
CLEARANCE
TABLE
Cotton & cotton
blends. A selection
from the entire store.
Values
to
1.99
Friday Only
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
TO THE FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS
PATTERNS
224 
ANY PATTERN 4N STOCK
(limit 1 item to a customs')
Friday Only
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
TO THE FIRST 22 CUSTOMERS
DOUBLE KNITS
UP TO 2 YARDS OF OUR 2.99 KNITS
4 (limit 2 yards to a customer)
YD.
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
YD.
=
awatawas moiMveiTsaisi WHILE THEY LAST'
(limit 2 rippers 224
  ZIPPERS t°acustwe) Cl.„is LACES, BRAIDS, TRIMS 22 Cyd.
*
•
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Legislation Has Added
To High Consumer Prices
Reports are emanating from big cor-
porations that various pieces of social
legislation have created inflationary
pressures that have and are costing the
consumer more.
However, with the current trend to discount
the claims of so-called big business, there
appears to be a tendency by the consumers to
dismiss these claims as propaganda.
Thus, this year the National Federation of
Independent Business has included in its year
long annual survey questions seeking the
answers to the question of the impact of this
type of legislation on consumer prices from
small business.
There are a number of surprising facts
developing in the data gathered in this area in
January.. While only 26 6 per cent report that
new higher minimum wages have caused
small business to charge higher prices to the
consumer, 77.5 per cent report that increases
in the Social Security payroll taxes have
created higher consumer prices.
The so-called "truth in lending" has caused
a jump in consumer costs by 7.9 per cent of
the respondents, and apparently this is
reflected in all lines of business, but more
especially among the independent finance
firms. In this category, 47.7 per cent report
the law has created higher costs to the con-
sumer. Independent retailers place second in
this area, but it is a low second place with only
8.3 per cent reporting truth in lending that
caused them to charge consumers more. •
It is somewhat different when it comes to
the -truth in packaging" law. Among
retailers, 12.6 per cent report this legislation
has raised prices to the consumer, and 12.7
per cent of the wholesalers report it has
created greater costs. Among agriculturally-
oriented firms, 10.4 per cent report the law
has created higher prices, while for the whole
gamut of independent business, 9.4 per cent
say this law has increased consumer costs.
Increases in the unemployment insurance
tax, which varies according to the employer
experience, has resulted in higher costs ac-
cording to 40.7 per cent of the NFIB
respondents.
In this area all report passing along higher
costs, but among independent builders 53.5
per cent report this factor has raised prices
and 56.9 per cent of those engaged in the in-
dependent transportation industry report
they have had to raise their prices for this
reason.
Increased premiums for workmen's
compensation is also given as a cost increase
factor by 45.8 per cent of the respondents,
with almost 61 per cent of the independent
builders reporting this factor has jumped
their costs and prices.
Various environmental protection laws and
rerinirsrns.,i. sre alsc .7_•=ircntiv frier:tin?
higher costs for the consumers with 25.5 per
cent of the NM respondents reporting these
laws have increased costs and prices. Among
independent transportation firms, 41.5 per
cent report increased costs and prices due to
this factor, and 37.9 per cent of the in-
dependent builders report these laws have
created higher prices.
The biggest increase in cost and price is
shown in the segment of the small business
economy that is agriculturally-oriented. In
this category, 42.4 per -cent report they have
been forced into higher production costs by
covircauttesual laws.
As a point of fact, the NFIB survey so far
seems to indicate that the biggest boost to
consumers due to these new social laws will
be reflected in the costs of food.
Besides the 42.4 per cent of the
agriculturally-oriented operations who report
The Family Lawyer
environmental laws have raised their costs,
27.9 per cent say the minimum wage law has
boosted costs, 75.8 per cent report increased
Social Security taxes . Ave increased costs,
5.9 per cent, charge truth in lending with in-
creased costs, 10.4 per cent say a cost boost
has been created by truth in packaging laws,
26.8 per cent by increased unemployment
compensation costs and 50.2 per cent by in-
creased workmen's compensation premiums.
The survey by the National Federation of
Independent Business does not explore
whether or not the presumed benefits to the
consumers equal the increased prices forced
upon them by the various items of fairly
recent legislation.
But the data does seem to substantiate the
claims of big business that these new laws are
creating higher costs to the consumers, and
building a base under the inflationary trend.
Over the past few years, on various oc-
casions, members of the Congress have in-
troduced bills that would require anyone
introducing new legislation to also furnish
documentary evidence on the probable cost of
the proposed legislation.
Although all of these bills have been heavily
supported by the independent business people
voting through the National Federation of
Independent Business, none of them have
ever come to a floor vote in either House or
Senate.
Today in
History
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 19, the 50th
day of 1975. There are 315 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1678, Thomas Edison was granted a
patent for the phonograph.
On this date —
In 1473, the man credited with founding
modern astronomy, Coppernicus, was born in
Torun, Poland.
In 1803, Ohio was admitted to the Union.
In 1691, Kansas adopted prohibition.
In 1915, during World Wart, the British and
French bombarded the Dardanelles.
In 1942, Japanese bombers carried out their
first attack against the mainland el Australia,
hitting Darwin.
In 1950, Britain, Greece and Turkey tivied
an agreement providing independence for the
Mediterranean island of Cyprus.
in South Vietnam attempted — without suc-
cess — to stage a coup against a new govern-
ment backed by Lieutenant General Nguyen
Khanh.
Five years ago: Five members of a U.S.
Marine combat patrol operating in the area
south of Danang in South Vietnam were
arrested on charges of murdering 11 Viet-
namese civilians.
One year ago: Former Attorney General
John Mitchell and former Secretary of Com-
merce Maurice Starts went on trial in Federal
court in New York on charges they had ob-
1:71.cts,-.1 a 6, a.a),I J uay uiVoa.igdIiUfl.
Today's birthdays: Queen Elizabeth H's
second son, Prince Andrew, is 15. Actor Lee
Marvin is 51. Actress MIA Farrow is 29.
Thought for today: Clarity is the perfection
and ornament of religion — Joseph Addison,
English writer and statesman, 1672-1719.
Selling Suicide Drug
"Suicide by sleeping tablets"
was the medical verdict when an
elderly man was found dead in
his bathroom. But his widow soon
showed interest in another kind
of verdict. She filed a lawsuit
against the neighborhood druggist
for damages.
-He sold those sleeping tablets
to my husband without a prtscrip.
tion,- she charged in court.
-Therefore, he is legally respon-
sible for this tragedy."
Bill lilt court said that even if
the druggist had sold the tablets
wrongfully. this would not make
him liable for her husband's
death The court pointed out that
he had no good reason to foresee
such dire consequences
Most courts agree that a phar-
oriscist is not ordinarily to Mame
of a customer Use, a drug to COM-
mit suicide But it amid he a dif-
ferent story if there really. had
been grounds for apprehension.
1-or example.
Another druggist sold a bottle
of poison to • youpg woman. even
thickish she was in a highly dis•
imbed state. Again, suicide en
sued. Out thh time, the druggist
was ordered to pa y..4111111age% to
the victirit's
The court said:
"Druggists should be required
not only to be skillful but also
prudent. A slight want of care is
liable to prove fatal."
In one unusual case, a business
executive was notified by the con-
troller of the company to resign
his position at once—and not to
ask why. The executive was so
shaken by this letter that, after
brooding about it for several days,
hee -took his own lifc.
In due course his widow tried
to make the controller pay dam-
ages. But after a court hearing,
her suit was dismissed. The court
said it was impossible for anyone
to know that such a letter "would
cause any particular line of con-
duct."
An American Bar Association
public xersice feature by Will
Iftern•rd.
1975 American Bar Association
THE BUREAUCRATS
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;Opinions expre.sseil in this
column are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect
the editorial views of The
Murray Ledger & Times.
Readers who would like to ex-
press their opinion on the issues
discussed in this column are
encouraged to respond with a
Letter To The Editor.
Prince Hall Masons Marched In
Washington's Funeral Cortege
Prince Hall Masons, on December 18, 1799,
were among the mourners who marched in
the Mt. Vernon funeral cortege of George
Washington, first president of the United
States.
The conclusion therefore, is inescapable,
that the Masonic Order is the oldest Negro
secret society in America, and Masons of the
present day, proud of this great heritage,
guard it with unflinching zeal.
T'hese, and other facts concerning the
founding and development of Masonry, were
revealed as result of survey, prompted by the
recent decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
enjoining a Georgia Masonic order from
using the words "Free and Accepted Masons"
in its corporate name.
The Georgians used the name "Modern
Free and Accepted Colored Masons of the
World," but under the High Court ruling the
words -Free and Accepted" can be used only
by Prince Hail Lodges.
The authenticated story of the founding of
the Masonic order is a saga of the real
brotherhood of man and goes back to
Revolutionary days. During that period there
lived in Boston a man of exceptional ability,
highly respected by all who knew him, and a
recognized leader of his people. His name was
PRINCE HALL.
Then, on that historic day March 6, 1775 —
Prince Hall and 14 of his comrades were
initiated into the secrets of Free Masonry, by
officials of an Army Lodge attached to one of
the British regiments stationed there. In
accordance with the Masonic custom of that
time, these 15 colored men were given
ab...xitilAt its id Lowe, to -walk On
St. John's Day," and to buryeieir dead with
due form. However, they could do no "work,"
(Initiation i and make no Masons, until they
were warranted.
Nine years later — on March 2, 1784 —
Prince Hall and his fellow members applied
to the Grand Lodge of England for a
"warrant." It was issued to them on Sept. 29.
1784 as "African Lodge, No. 459," with Prince
Hall as Master, but because of various delays
typical of that day and time the warrant was
not received until April 29, 1787. The lodge
was formally organized on May 6 1757 Tent
of the Warrant which established Masonry
among the Negroes of America, is, in part, as
follows:
"To all and every our right worshipful and
living Brethren, we, Thomas Howard, Earl
of Effingham, Lord Howard, EEC., etc., acting
Grand Master under the authority of His
Royal Highness, Nenry Frederick, Duke of
Cumberland, etc., etc., Grand Master of the
Most Ancient and Honourable Society of Free
and Accepted Masons, send greeting:
"Know Ye, that we, at the Humble petition
of our right trusty and well-beloved
Bretheren, Prince Hall, Boston Smith,
Thomas Sanderson and several other
Brethern residing at Boston, New England, in
America, do hereby constitute the said
Brethren into a regular Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons under the title or
denomination of the African Lodge, to be
opened in Boston aforesaid, and do further, at
their said petition, hereby appoint the said
Prince Hall to be Master; Boston Smith,
Senior Warden and Thomas Sanderson,
Junior Warden, for the opening of said lodge
and for such further time only as shall be
thought proper by the brethren thereof, it
being our will that this appointment of the
above officers shall in no wise affect any
future election of officers of the Lodge, but
that such election shall be regulated
agreeable to such by-laws of the society,
contained in the Book of Constitutions.
"Given at London, under our hand and seal
of Masonry, this 29th day of September, A. L.
5784, A. D. 1784. By the Grand Master's
Command,
R. Holt, D. G. M.
Witness: Wm. White, G. S."
By the authority granted by the above
decree, Prince Hall became the first Grand
Master of the first Grand Lodge of
Negro Masons in the United States. The
second lodge was organized in Philadelphia
and called the "First Independent African
Grand Lodge of North America in and for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania." From this
humble beginning the Masonic order ex-
panded and grew steadily, until by 1905, there
was an estimated 20,000 lodges in all sections
of the country, with about 50 000 member's
Accorcung to the legend, the first test of
recognition by white Masons came in 1853, in
Louisville, Kentucky, where the Negro
Masonic Lodge was known as Mount Moriah,
No. 1. The lodge had been organized three
years before, under the jurisdiction of Ohio,
and had been meeting in New Albany, Ind.,
where Negroes were granted "free"
assembly.
Shortly after they moved to Louisville, the
lodge hall was forcibly entered by police at
the night meeting, and 21 members arrested.
When the men arrived at jail, "the jailors
refousi to j.d6c wua
then appealed to by the police and the Judge
ordered the men all released "on their per-
sonal recognisance, to appear for trial the
next Morning."
When they appeared for trial the next day,
the entrance to the courthouse was guarded
by poadmission. They were told subrosa, to go
quietly on their way, to keep their mouths
shut — and their meetings would never be
disturbed again.
How could this happen in 1653, in Louisville,
Kentucky? Here's the answer: THE
JAILORS AND THE JUDGE WERE
MASONS!
Consumer Comments
Sprays Could Be Dangerous
By Ed W. Hancock
AttornerGeneral of Kentucky
As you spray your hair with hair spray,
spray your bathroom sink with a cleaning
foam, spray your lawn with insecticides or
spray anything else with an aerosol can,
remember that aerosol sprays can be
dangerous. According to the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, each year about
5,000 persons are given emergency room
treatment for-injuries associated with
aerosols.
One problem with aerosol spray cans is the
danger of explosions brought on by punc-
turing or by high heat. So don't smoke while
spraying and don't use sprays near heating
appliances or other heat sources. Keeping
aerosols away from heat also means keeping
them out of direct sunlight and not storing
aerosol cans in the car during hot weather.
Store aerosols in cool places. Never throw
aerosol cans in incinerators or trash com-
pactors; the cans contain propellants that
may cause explosions.
Another risk of aerosol sprays is flam-
mability. Always keep aerosols away from
open flames, burning cigarettes or matches.
Some aerosols may be toxic if large
quantities are inhaled in an unventilated
room. When using an aerosol spray indoors,
have plenty of ventilation. If any dizziness,
nausea, headache, blurred vision or skin
irritation occurs, stop spraying immediately.
Get some fresh air and call a doctor if these
symptoms persist. Although some aerosols
are specifically made for direct application to
the body, others—such as insecticides -
should be kept away from the body and should
be washed away immediately after contact.
Some aerosols, such as some household
products, should not be used around food. Yet
there are others specifically made to be used
with food. Check the instructions on all
aerosol cans, so that you are aware of any
restrictions or warnings.
Last year we heard much about aerosol
cans pressured by vinyl chloride, the
chemical substance linked to cancer of the
liver. The Food and Drug Administration has
banned the use of vinyl chloride in drugs and
cosmetics packaged in aerosol cans, and
almost 100 products were recalled by the
FDA. The Environmental Protection Agency
banned pesticide sprays containing vinyl
chloride as a propellant. The Consumer
Product Safety Commission banned the use of
vinyl chloride in household aerosol products
that fall within its jurisdiction. If you have old
aerosol spray cans which might have been
made and sold before these bans and recalls,
check your shelves and jot down the brand
names and lot numbers Then write to the
Environmental Protection Agency ( Office of
Public Affairs, EPA, A-107, Washington, D. C.
woo 1. Write to the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA, 880 West Peachtree St.,
N. W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309). Write to the
Consumer Product Safety Commission
CPSC, Washington, D. C. 20207). Or, write to
the manufacturer. Obtain lists from them of
the banned and recalled aerosol products.
Don't send aerosols through the mails
because if is forbidden by postal regulations.
But do make sure your shelves are safe.
If you have a consumer complaint, write
the Attorney General's Consumer Protection
Division, Room 34, the ('apitol, Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601. Kentucky residents may call
free of charge on the consumer hotline by
diaffrtrT-800-37TY2§60.
Let's Stay Well
Narcotics Continue
In Short Supply
By F.J.L 131as:igen-le, M.D.
An opium • shortage in the
United States threatens to Create
a medical crisi.s
Opium is the principal source
of medications fix the relief of
pain and cough. Medical
researchers and pharmaceutical
manufacturers have little hope
of developing effective medica-
tions from other sources or by
synthesis.
The current shortage has
resulted from action in 1971 by
President Nixon which created a
cornpnehensive plan to combat
the growing epidemic of heroin
addiction in the United States
The primary attack was an
agreement with Turkey to dis-
continue its growth of poppies,
the natural scurce of opium, part
of which was being converted
into the dangerous drug heroin.
It was being trafficked into the
illegal market, largely by way of
France, and sold at premium
prices The effect has been a
dramatic drop in illicit drugs --
but a scarcity of opium for legiti-
mate uses.
Writing in a recent issue of the
New England Journal of
Medicine, Leonard Greentree,
M.D., points out that the current
supply of opium in the United
States is critically low and the
responsible- pharmaceutical
manufacturers and the Ameri-
can Medical Association have
petitioned the federal govern-
ment, with little success to seek
other sources oi supply.
Turkey decided in July, 1974.
to resume poppy cultivation for
opium production, in spite of ob-
jection by the United States
The domestic annual require-
ment of the United States (285,-
00) kg) is such that we could util-
ize all of Turkey's yearly output
of 104,000 kg, if all of it could be
marketed via legal channels In
addition, other sources, such as
Laos, Thailand, Burma.- and
China, could sell in adequate
amounts but these countries, too,
will sell to trig tughest bidder
and for illicit uses
Dr. Greentree argues that if
our government would en'
courage and control the local
growth of certain varieties of
opium-producing poppies, im-
portation of opium need not be
necessary. The processing,
however, should be very oompii-
cated, using the entire plant, so
that illegal operators could not
duplicate the procedure.
You may wish to write to Rep
Lester Wolff, Criairman of the
House of Rep, ,...—otatives Nar-
cotic Subcommittee, and express
your opinion.
Q. Mr. R.E. has a relative in
Alaska who has written that
Eskimos have much less
bronchial asthma than other
persons who live there and
wants to know it such Ls true and
whether it is the benefit of the
climate
A. It is a recorded that Mat
Eskimos and American Indians
have less bronchial asthma than
the general population. These
tindencies are related primarily
to inherited racial charac-
teristics rather than climate.
Q. Mr. B.L. wants to know
what happens to the blood flow
in lower limbs when varicose
veins are stripped out.
A. The venous blood returns
by the deep veins The surgeon
tests to see that the deep veins
are open before removing the
superficial varicose vests.
United Feature Syndicate
Isn't It The Truth
By Carl Riblet Jr.
My two Weimaraner dogs, Frosty and Lady, are
better than people in their behavior toward one
another. After anger, they quickly and totally make 
up and they never crowd each other's prerogatives.
She doesn't sneak over to lick his dish until he has
licked hers.
Funny Funny World
In a letter to the Tunbridge Wells, England Focus, F. Poultonwrites: I work in a Tunbridge Wells store and we have lots ofpretty girls, but what concerns me is that we also have a numberof pregnant young girls. I feel that things would not be this way ifTunbridge Wells had more to offer.
Bible Thought
We will go into his tabernacles: we will worship athis footstool. Psalm 132:7.
The frequence of our worship experience is basedon our consisting in public worship. We must neverforsake the assembling of ourselves together.
10 Years Ago Today
The members of the Murray Lodge of the Loyal
Order of the Moose, organized six months ago, has
contributed over $3,000 to the orphanage,
-Mooseheart," which supports the children of
deceased members.
Hamp Curd, age 86, died yesterday at his home at
New Providence.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce said today
that 2,892 persons were engaged in manufacturing
and industrial employment in Calloway County.
Rob Ray and Bernice Wilfred of the Murray Lions
Club showed a film on the activities and functions of
the Eye Bank at the meeting of the Murray Kiwanis
Club.
20 Years Ago Today
Dr. W. B. Troutman, chairman of the Board of the
Kentucky Heart Association, was guest speaker at
the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club this week.
Henry L. Weaver, father of Mrs. Orval Austin of
Murray, died last night.
Pvt. Bob Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore,
is serving with the Armed Forces in Germany.
In high school basketball games Almo beat
Murray Training 66 to 48 and New Concord beat
Kirk.sey 87 to 82. High scorers for the teams were
Mathis with 43 for New Concord, Beane with 27 for
Kirksey, Herndon with 29 for Almo, and Gibbs with
20 for Murray Training.
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Colonial
Sugar
Pure Cane
5 lb. Bag
with '7.50 Or $1 99
more order
Kelly's
Hot
Tamales 3 15 oz Can
by George
Maxwell House
Coffee
1 lb. can
with our coupon
below 
Liquid Ivory
For Dishes
-19C 
and Fine
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32 oz. 
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I 
• Z
Potatoes lb. 19! i
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&terno ern gnSt9 41/4 //V&
Fresh Picnic Style
Pork Roast
Craddock's Pure
Pork
Sausage
24 oz. Pkg. 12-oz. Pkg.
69c
•I".•
Field Worthmore
Sliced Bacon  Pkg1 lb
Lean Tender
Pork
Cutlets
— lb 99c
ow"
lb.
Fields
Pro Leaguer
Wieners
12 oz. Pkg. 5
U.S. Choice
Chuck
Steak
lb 79c
Pure Fresh Lean
Si 
000000
...lb 
59c
Ground
Beef lb 69c
Located in Downtown
Shopping Centers
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6 Days A Week
U.S. Choice
Shoulder Swiss
Steak
lb 89c
Lean Tender
Pork
Steak lb. 89.
Grade A Large
• Prices
What loon SOVIODS Feb. 20 thruWed. Feb. 26Good thur
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quarttities
We Redeem U.S. Government Food Stamps
Merrit
Saltine
Crackers
1 lb. Box
0111111111141111
limas tuoztki 
 —7
Kraft
Sliced
Cheese
12 oz. PI%
79C
Bakers
Shredded
Coconutz
14 pkg.
Orange Juice
7, 39c
Nabisco
Saltine
Crackers
Box 49c  c 
r C71=1711
te
Pampers
extra
absorbent
Daytime
$199
24's •
Texsun
Orange
Juice
Unsweetened
46 oz. can49
A11111111111111111111111111M111111111111111uummitill 111111111111111111111111M141111111111111
1 FREEZERheoxei.,
Pet Ritz 2 in pkg
Pie Shells 2 pkgs.89c
Morton-Chicken, Turkey, Beef, Tuna
Pot Pies 8 oz 4
a
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z
59*
io oz. $1 29
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Milk
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CornWifh.-this
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Good Only At Porkers
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* * "If YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY .... YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE" * *
IZKE
Parker's Mkt. Coupon
Maxwell House
Coffee
1 lb. can
with this
coupon
Good Only at Porkers
Offer Expires 2/26 75
99e
Home owned
and
Home operated
Joe M. Porker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners.
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Scrapping Heath Pirates Slip
Past Calloway 63-58 Tuesday
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Beware Berny Miller. Frank
Wright has a plzin.
Now, it's true probably
nobody on Miller's Paduetsh
Tilghman team is shaking in
their Pumas because of
Wright's Heath club.
But neither was anybody at
Calloway County Tuesday night
either.
And all Heath, the smallest
team in the First Region did,
was to spring a 63-58 surprise on
the Lakers and end the home
season on a sour _nate for
Calloway County. ---
The victory ups the scrappy
Pirates' record to 12-10 for the
season. They have three more
regular season games left
before kicking off the Second
District Tournament against
top-ranked Tilghman.
"No doubt, we'll have to have
a super game against Tilgh-
man," Wright said.
"But we got a gene plan for
them," Wright smiled, "and I
TIME FOR A REST".-Steve Wright (31), son of Heath Coach
Frank Wright, takes a tumble while trying to guard Mike Wells
(45). Watching is David Williams of the Lakers (behind Wells).
Wells finished with a game-high 16 points for Calloway.
HE DID-The officials made the right call on this goaltending
play as James Wells (55 ) slaps the backboard, which is a "no-no".
Also in the play is David Thorne (511 who seems to have sprouted
an arm at waist level.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon
think perhaps we'll be ready for
them."
About the only game plan
Wright probably had against
Calloway County was to stop 6-9
Laker center James Wells and
to try and point some points on
the boards.
He was half successful.
Wells wasn't stopped as he
dumped in 14 points, pulled
down 12 rebounds and blocked
several shots before fouling out
late in the game.
But putting the points on the
board was a different matter.
Heath hit just about
everything they shot from
outside. They were such deadly
shooters that they will, ac-
cording to a rumor, report to
work later this week for the
city. Since all the Heath players
are such deadly shots, they will
pick up part-time work in
throwing rocks into the sky and
helping the city of Paducah
eliminate the new-famous "bird
problem."
Leading the deadly shooting
were 5-11 senior guard Donnie
Morehead and 6-0 senior guard
Steve Wright.
Time after time, the two
sacked in jumpers from the long
range, over the Lakers' zone.
"We have to offset our lack of
size with quickness," Wright
said.
"We have to block out on the
boards better than everyone
else because we're so small,"
said Wright, whose tallest
starter is just 6-1.
What about the great shooting
from outside?
"We're an excellent shooting
team. For the year, we've been
shooting at 51 per cent.
Morehead is capable of shooting
like that all the time and so is
my son Steve."
Calloway County led one time
in the game.
That was when senior for-
ward David Thorne scored the
first two-pointer in the contest.
From that point on, it was
catch-up ball. And the Lakers
never did catch up.
Late in the first period,
Calloway trailed by as much as
10 before finally being behind by
only a 14-10 count at the end of
the stanza.
In the second quarter, the
Lakers began to peck away at
the Pirate lead but with James
Wells on the bench with three
fouls, the going inside was tough
against the scrappy Heath
team.
At halftime, Heath led 29-22.
Wells got back into the game
In the third period and didn't
igi) Holdouts
CLEVELAND t AP) - The
Cleveland Indians reduced their
roster of holdouts to two Tues-
day, with the signing of pitcher
Tom Hilgendorf to a 1975 base-
ball contract.
Only Oscar Gamble and An-
gel Hermoso remained hold-
outs, a Tribe spokesman said.
The Indians also announced
signing infielder Jerry DaVa-
non, a 29-year-old free agent
who hit .276 with Tulsa in the
American Association and was
called up by St. Louis for 30
games.
Lakers Slumping, McAdoo Hits
41 Points As Braves Clip Suns
By The Associated Press
It's one thing after another
these days for the Los Angeles
Lakers,
Coach Bill Sharman, accused
of breach of contract by Utah
of the American Basketball As-
sociation, is off in Salt lake
City attending the trial.
Towering center Elmore
Smith, the latest of a long line
of casualties, is out of action
with what is described as an ir-
ritation of the colon.
And now guys like Tom Boer-
winkle and Roland Garrett are
picking on them.
Garrett, a reserve forward.
scored 21 points and Boer-
winkle, filling in for the injured
Nate Thurmcnd. had 12 points
and 20 rebounds as the Chicago
Bulls pounded the slumping fa-
kers 128-105 Tuesday night in a
National Basketball Association
game.
-I think our offense '.as
good," said assistant cowl)
John Barnhill, "but you c:e,'t
give away 128 points and (-x-
pect to win. We didn't commu-
nicate enough on defense and
that's because some guys don't
have the desire to play de-
fense."
Elsewhere in the NBA, sur-
prising New Orleans whipped
Philadelphia 103-85, Buffalo
beat Phoenix 124-109, New York
edged Golden State 99-98, Hous-
ton trimmed Portland 107-83
and Milwaukee downed Cleve-
land 104-93.
Kentucky topped Virginia 121-
104 in the, lone American Bas-
ketball Assneiation contest.
Chicago, en route to its 10th
straight victory at home,
opened up a 66-53 halftime lead
and coasted home. Bob Love
had 27 points to lead the Bulls,
who enjoyed their biggest offen-
sive outburst of the season.
Jazz 103, 76ers 85
Pete Mara vich scored 33
points and recent acquisition
Nate Williams added 26 as New
Orleans recorded its largest
victory margin ever. The ex-
pansion Jazz has nOw won
three straight and six of its last
nine. Doug Collins topped
Philadelphia with 33 points
New Post
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chi-
cago Bears Tuesday announced
the hiring of Bill Tobin as di-
rector of peo scouting.
Tobin, 34, had been pro scout-
ing director with the Green Bay
Packers the last three seasons.
Braves 124, Suns 109
Bob McAdoo, the league's top
scorer, netted 41 points to pass
the 2,000 mark for the season.
Jack Marts and Randy Smith
added 22 apiece for the winners
while Charlie Scott had 32 for
the losers.
Knicks 99, Warriors 98
Walt Frazier's 34 points and
Phil Jackson's 25-footer with 33
seconds left won it for New
York, which snapped a five-
game losing streak.
Rockets 107, Blazers 83
Rudy Tomjanovich's 27 points
arid Mike Newlin's 21 carried
Houston to victory. Kevin Kim-
nert caught an elbow in the
nose from Portland center Bill
Walton, retaliated with several
punches and was thrown out of
the game.
Bucks 104, Cavaliers 93
Rookie Gary Brokaw scored
24 points to lead Milwaukee.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar added
19, only the second time this
season he's been held under 20,
and Bob Dandridge had HI
Colonels 121, Squires 194
Artis Gilmore collected 29
points and Dan Issel 27 as Ken-
tucky pulled into a tie with
New York for first place in the
ABA Eastern Division
pick up his fourth foul until less
than a minute remained in the
quarter. And by that time, the
Lakers were behind 48-34.
Sophomore guard Tommy
Futrell stole the ball and drove
for a layup for the final bucket
of the quarter, ending the period
with Heath enjoying a 48-36
spread.
In the final minute of the
game, the Lakers made one last
charge.
With 41 seconds left, David
Williams canned a 10-footer and
Calloway trailed 60-52.
Following an unsuccessful trip
to the line by Heath, Mike Wells
scored with 21 seconds left on a
drive.
Then on the inbounds play,
Mike Wells picked off a pass
and scored, leaving the lakers
behind just 60-56.
But that was as close as the
Lakers could come.
Mike Wells played a super
game for Calloway and paced
the scoring with 16 points while
pulling down eight rebounds in
what probably has to be his best
game of the year.
It was the final home ap-
pearance for James Wells and it
was the usual appearance: he
was plagued with foul trouble.
The most damaging foul was
his third, when he was called for
a charging violation in the first
period and at the time, the
Lakers were close and the play
gave the Pirates a big moral
boost.
Actually, it looked like the
only thing Wells could have
charged was his shadow as it
appeared nobody from Heath
was within three feet of him. A
couple of Wells' other fouls were
of the "candy" type.
Then after Wells left the
game, the play became rough
and some of the fouls that were
being called on Wells earlier
weren't being called after he
was gone.
David Thorne, also playing
his final game at home, added
12 points and six rebounds while
Tammy Futrell, just missing
double digits, added eight.
They just shot it real well,"
Laker Coach David King said.
-I have nothing against us for
the way we played. We gave a
pretty good effort and we didn't
play that badly.
-If I had to second-guess
myself, I would go back and
play them a man-to-man if I had
the chance. We scouted them
against Reidland and they
really tore up Fteidland's man-
to-man so we thought we could
stop them with the zone."
Calloway County falls to 9-11
on the season and will face an
awesome task when they go on
the road Saturday to visit
rugged Hopkinsville.
siesta
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Little Lemon-Aid Has Helped
Pan American To Gain Respect
By MIN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
A little Lemon-aid has really
pepped up the Pan American
basketball team.
Coach Abe Lemons helped
Oklahoma City University rise
to national prominence and now
he's doing the same thing for
the school with the continental
name in southern Texas.
The Broncos have galloped
out of nowhere into the national
rankings under the ebullient
Lemons, currently claiming the
No. 19 place among the coun-
try's best teams.
And they looked every bit
that good while running over
Southern Mississippi 97-78 Tues-
day night.
"Pan American has a real
good team," said Jeep Clark,
the Southern Mississippi coach.
"They've got good shooters and
they're a lot quicker than I
thought they were."
Lemons is never satisfied,
even with a 19-point victory.
Maybe that's why his team has
a 21-2 record this year.
"We weren't sharp," he said.
"We were outrebounded in the
first half."
Elsewhere in college basket-
ball Tuesday night, Rhode
Island upset Providence 7911;
Stetson overpowered Southern
Illinois 70-65; Texas outscored
Rice 68-62; Furman walloped
The Citadel 94-69; Texas A&M
turned back Baylor 62-55; Ar-
kansas defeated Texas Chris-
tian 81-57; Army beat Pitt-
Johnstown 84-62; Utah State
stopped Oral Roberts 91-83;
Colorado State nipped Air
Force 72-71; George Washing-
ton trimmed Temple 83-70 and
Texas Tech defeated SMU 60-
57
Marshall Rogers scored 30
points, leading Pan American's
victory over Southern Mis-
sissippi before a sellout crowd
of 5,200, the fifth straight stand-
ing-room-only crowd for the
Broncos.
Pan American held a 42-35
halftime lead in the rough
game in which a total of 37
fouls were called. In addition to
Rogers, the Broncos were
paced by Julius Howard with 18
points and Gilbert King with 19.
Earl Lewis had 24 points for
Southern Mississippi, and Greg
Prater had 16.
Freshman center Randy
Wilds scored 23 points to pace
Rhode Island's upset of Provi-
dence; Stetson stunned South-
ern Illinois behind a 33-point
performance by Otis Johnson;
Dan Kreuger scored 25 points
to lead Texas past Rice; Fur-
man ran its Southern Confer-
ence unbeaten record to 22
straight games behind Clyde
Mayes' 27 points and 18
rebounds and Sonny Parker
and Barry Davis combined for
35 points to shoot Texas A&M
past Baylor.
Rick Medlock had 20 points
as Arkansas, shooting almost 62
per cent from the field, beat
Texas Christian; Bobby Jones
scored a season-high 25 points
and Gary Winton added 21
points and 10 rebounds in
Army's victory; Jimmy Moore
and Rich Haws scored 52 points
between them, leading Utah
State over Oral Roberts; Barry
Saba.s hit a 24-foot jump shot at
the buzzer for Colorado State's
victory; George Washington
beat Temple as Clyde Burwell
scored 23 points
Sign Tackle
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland Browns announced
Tuesday the signing of defen-
sive tackle Willie Moore and
linebacker Dave Graf for the
1975 National Football League
season.
STEEL BELTED
RADIAL SALE
▪ Gas economy 5 White Sidewall
▪ Magic Carpet Ride
NI better handling
Radial Offer Good thru. Feb. 28th
/
YOUR
SIZt
'
-RE TAIL PRICE SALE PRIZT CASH REBATE
BR78-I3 43.95 35.67
1
3.57
ER78-14 , 49.95 40.11 4.01
FR7S-14 53.95 42.21 4.22
R76-I4 55.95 43.75 4.38
HR78-14 59.95 46.97 4.70
R78-l5 50.95
,
44.47 4.45
KR78-15
,-
58.95 46.41 4.64
JR7S-I5 63.95 49.84 4.98
LR78-15 60.95
g
52.65 5.27
*All Tires Plus F.E.T. $2.16 to $3.46
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College Scores
By The Associated Press
EAST
Army 84, Pitt-Johnstown t3'..
Weo. Washington 83, Temple 70
Rhode Island 79, Providence 69
Massachusetts 88, Vermont 83
Delaware 62, Towson St. 57
Howard 85, Delaware St. 78
SOUTH
Stetson 70, S. Florida 65
Marshall gg, Morris Harvey 87
Furman 94, The Citadel 69
Beckley 89, W.Va. St. 86, 3 OT
MIDWEST
Augustaria 78, Millikin 74
SOUTHWEST
Pan American 97, S. Mis-
sissippi 78
Arkansas 81, Texas Christian 57
Texas Tech 60, S. Methodist 57
Texas A&M 62, Baylor 55
Texas 68, Rice 62
FAR WEST
Utah St. 91, Oral Roberts 83
Colo. St. 72, Air Force 71, OT
Laker Girls
Take Victory
Over Lone Oak
The Calloway County High
School girl's team got its third
win of the season Monday night
by surprising Lone Oak 37-36.
In an earlier contest played at
Calloway County, Lone Oak won
a close overtime game.
Calloway trailed the entire
game, behind 13-6, 27-20 and 35-
28 at the quarter stops.
But in the last period, the
Lakers' pressure defense rose
to the occasion and allowed
Lone Oak only one point. In the
meantime, the Lakers put nine
points on the board and
managed to come away with the
victory.
The balanced scoring attack
was led by Becky Imes with
eight points while Susie Imes
added seven. Regina Cook and
Felicia Pinner tossed in six
apiece while Marilyn and
Patricia McKenzie each added
five.
Buchanan scored 15 to pace
the Purple Falsh.
The Laker girls will play at
home Monday against Trigg
County.
New-Director--
BOSTON ( AP) - Joe Haer-
ing, assistant football coach at
Boston University for the past
two seasons, has resigned that
Matto become assistant coach
at Rent State University.
Haering worked with the of-
fensive line at BU during the
1973 season and last served as
offensive coordinator.
BOUNCING TOGETHER-Everyone seems to be bouncing up
off the Tartan floor at Murray High in this battle for a rebound.
For Mayfield are Eddie Williams (34( and Glen Mitchell (M)
while David Frank (42) and Bob Wilder (35 ) are in the action for
the Tigers.
(Staff Photo by Steve W. Givens)
iSORTS
 101.1
Eddie Williams Scores 33 As
Mayfield Slams Murray High
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Ledger & Times Sports Writes
Stearnrolling to a 17-point
advantage in the first quarter,
visiting Mayfield used the silk-
smooth play of center Eddie
Williams and guard Glenn
Mitchell last night to rout
Murray High 83-65.
It was the Zeth win of the
season for Coach Bob Sparks'
regionally third-ranked squad
against only three losses.
Meanwhile, the Tigers dropped
to 7-10 with their third con-
secutive defeat and only one
more home contest prior to
Second District tournament
action.
Williams, a super 6-5 per-
former, blistered the nets for 33
game-leading points on a 13 of
21 showing from the floor, while
Mitchell pumped in 15 markers
for the high-flying Cardinals on
a torrid seven of nine shooting
display.
The visitors zipped to an
unreal 21-4 edge after the first
canto, but the Tigers came alive
during the next eight minutes to
cut their deficit to 36-26 at the
half. Then the Cards flexed
their scoring muscle and had an
18 point margin going into the
final quarter to win easily.
Mayfield posted a 6-0 score
following two quick steals by
Mitchell and a 10 foot jumper by
Williams before Tiger forward
Bob Wilder canned along 20 foot
Bench Makes Biggest
Catch Of His Career
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Johnny Bench has made the
biggest catch of his baseball
career - $175,000.
That's what the All-Star
catcher reportedly signed for
Tuesday with the Cincinnati
Reds, a spectacular figure that
makes him the top money-mak-
er in club history.
-We met only three Cunes
and we were never far apart,"
said Bench after signing his
1975 contract with one of the
strongest throwing arms in
baseball.
SAVE 50%
ON SECOND IRE WHEN YOU BUY FIRST AT
SINGLE-TIRE PRICE
Sears sisszs'eesT,
I Steel
Belt
( td a1411.
2 Poly
liselt•I Plies
STEEL-BELTED
RADIAL
365
AR78-1 3 Whitewall
EA. 38 F.E.,.pl.S2.I6
2 for $5592
pl. 54.32 Fed. c
Now you can step up to Steel Belted RADIAL
construction without overstepping your budget
-even aet a steel belt at tt+is low price.
OTHER SIZES AT SAME
50% SAVINGS
Sears Prices for New Car Tires
Start with
Crusader...
6.00-13 Blockwall
$ 7 7
olui 51.60 Fed. Es. T.
4 tough nylon cord body
Plies ondo tread compound
especially formulated to
give good wear. •
PRICES ARE CATALOG PRICES
CATALOG SALES.GEFICESears
No actual figure was re-
vealed by either the player or
team officials But Bench
called the contract "tre-
mendous" and indicated that he
had taken the lead over team-
mate Pete Rose as the most ex-
pensive player in Cincinnati
High School Scores
14 The Assonsi. 1,••••
Allen Central 55, Paustaville Si
Allen County Scottsville 37, AdairvIlle 74
Anderson County 7e, Frankhn Comity 56
Ashland Holy Family 62, Louisa 51
Barbourville 73, Cumberland 56
Belfry 77, Johnson Central 76 overtime
Bethlehem 79, Western Anderson 67
Boone County 62, Covington CAthobc 61
Bourbon County 10, Lex, Catholic 47
Bowling Green 15, Auburn 69
Boyd County 59, Morgan County 40
Boyle County 70, Lincoln County 66
Campbellsville r. Glasgow 74
Carroll county too. Owen Cuu64.76.
di/email% Lane County 59
Central City 67, Christian County 65
Chandlers 65, Fordsville 70
Clark County 17, Hazard 62
Danville 76, Frankfort 17
Dorton 18, Lynch 13
East Hardin $4. Hart County 74
Elizabethtown 62, Breckinridge County 56
Eubank 101, Ky School for Deaf 76
Everts 55, Pineville 411
Fleming County 87. Nicholas County 611
Ft. Thaw St. Thomas 73, Ludlow 6.5
Gallatin County 78, Kentucky Country
Day 73
Garrard County 57, Mercer County 56
Georgetown 74, Oldham County 51
Green County 94, Marlon County 64
Harrison County ID, Bracken County 54
Harrodsburg 74, Woodford County 71
Jackaon County 75, Amville 56
Jeff. Ballard 64, Jeff. Fern Creek ea
Jeff. Southern 8I, Jeff, Moore 65
Jeff. Valley 61, Jeff. Baler 51
Jeff. Waggoner 64, Jeffersontown 80
Jeff Western 99, Jeff. Fairytale 79
Jessamine County 56. Madison Central 12
Knox Central 72, Harlan 13
lesbe County 72, Whitesburg 00
Lewis County 64, Mt. Olivet Deming 32
Leo. Bryan Station II. Len. Tates Creek
64
Leo. Lafayette 72, les Henry Clay 68
Leo. Sayre 68.1 1 11., 41
Lone Jack 63,
Lou Male 77, Lou. Bishop Dend 56
Lou. Stuart 93, Beth Haven 35
Madison County 37, Lee County 61
Madisonville 99, Lyon County 64
Mayfield la, Murray 65
Maysville 71, Rowan County 61
Maysville St. Patrick 69, Millersburg Mill-
lacy 33
Mr(Teary County 66, Burnside 51
Millard Si, Phelps 50
Mullins it, McDowell 66
Nelson County 64, Banistown 56
Newport 11, Covington MT. 75
Newport Catholic 80. Conner 52
Ohio County 92, Henderson County 15
Pains 54, Mt Sterling 51
Powell County 79, Estill County 64
Providence 80, C,aktwell County 60
Pulaski County 69, Nancy 52
Raceland 67, Ironton St Jitu. 64
Richmond Model 78, Rorkcatitle County 68
Russell 49, Greenup County 47
Rumellville 71, Lemsburg 50
Salyerrville 79, Sheldon Clark M
Scott County 79, Montgomery County 86
Sedalia 67, Fancy Farm 51
Shelby Comity 74, Henry County 59
Shelbyville 62, Eminence 16
Somerset 56. Monticello 53
1111%76.1detcalte CountyJ, .
Lou. Portland (Tristan 56
Trigg County 79, Dawson Springs 71 2
overtimeal
Union County 99, Crittenden County 56
Warren Central 13, Garnett& 62
Warren East 16, Todd Central 53
aaehlegton County 45, Bidlitt Central 13
Wayne County 92, Pine Knot 52
West Carter Id, Menifee County 16
West Hardin 80, Meade County 54
Whitley County 67. laurel County 60
Wolfe County 64, Breathitt County 70
Bl lesdsl*k%Tiy inri ts'GP"'asnee
Barren Co 61, Tompkinsville 50
Covington Holy Crow 49. Covington
Holmes r
Jackace Co 30, Arinville 22
Jeff. Ballard 36, lou. Fern Creek 35
Jeff. Butler 62, Jeff. Valley 36
Jett Pleasure Ridge Perk 49, Jeff Se-
ttee* 411
IASalerle 72, Boone Co. 311
Leona Co. 41, Whitley CO. 17
Lewis Co. N. Mt Olivet Dining W
Lea. Tate. Creek 57, Lea Bryan Station
too Iroquois 61, Holy Rosary 511
, Middlesboro 39, Lane Jock 32
14- Monticello 46, Somerset 34
Pineville 46, Evart. 17
Richmond Model 49 lex Catholic r
through the rugged Mayfield
man-to-mass.
Wilder joined his teammates
with 3:25 left pi the period but
the Tigers could not get un-
tracked, managing only six
points with his return.
Mayfield posted the first of Its
six 20-point advantages in the
contest with less than a minute
to go In the third canto when
forward Trey Hawkins slipped
In a short jump shot from the
lane for 58-38 edge.
Williams demonstrated his
contention as the First Region's
overall best player with a spurt
midway in the final period
which netted the Cards six back
to back points. He first stole the
ball from the Tigers in back-
court and fed teammate Bazzell
for an easy score, then stole
again at midcourt before going
down the lane for a one-handed
lay-up, and finally slapping a 10
tooter for a 70-50 advantage.
The two teams traded baskets
until 1:11 showed and Coach
Sparks sent an entire new squad
into the action just seconds
before Coach Toon repeated his
efforts.
Mayfield managed to outpoint
the hosts 6-4 during the
meaningless dosing seconds to
post its 17-point winning
margin.
Both clubs shot well from the
field, Murray connecting on 30
of 59 field goals bra 51 per cent
figure, while Mayfield found the
range on 35 of 73 for a 48 per
cent average. The Cardinals hit
87 per cent of their free throws
112 of 18) while Murray con-
nected on seven of 12 for a 58 per
cent showing.
The Cardinals grabbed a 38-35
edge on the boards with
Williams' 19 leading both
squads.
Mitchell finished second In
Mayfield scoring with 15 points
while Bazzell added a strong 10,
with Hawkins, starting guard
Otis Sherrill, and reserve rric
Berhow pumping in six each.
Miller topped the hosts with
his 19 points, Sims added 13,
while Frank and Hudspeth
contributed 10 each to give the
Tigers four men in double
digits.
Murray continues its
homestand Friday night against
another Third District foe as the
Symsonia Rough Riders make
their at alp at __tne
year in the Tiger gymnasium.
Mayfield 21 17 22 24-82
Murray High 4 22 14 25-
65
Mayfield (82) - Williams 33,
Mitchell 15, Bazzell 10, Sherrill
6, Hawkins 6, Berhow 6,
Stratton 4, Byrn 2.
Murray High (15) - Miller 19,
Sims 13, Frank 10, Hudspeth 10,
M. Williams 8, Wilder 3, D.
Williams 2.
"Good
Looking"
best describes our new line of
spring merchandise arriving
daily.
The man that knows top '
styling, superb tailoring when
they see it shop...
en
The Store for Men
Year gertkortred Betsey 500 Deeleir
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Join your friends at an
old-fashioned jamboree...
Supporting
Julian
v(21 nor1
Saturday March 1,1975-630 PM. EST
Capital Plaza Sports Center
Frankfort Ky. * $20°°/Ticket
* * REFRESHMENTS *
To purchase your tickets, simply complete the coupon below and mail to:Carroll For Governor Committee, P.O. Box 1975, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Paid for by-. Carroll For Governor Committee, P.O. Box 1975, Frankfort, Kentuck y 40601. William P.Curtin Jr. , Treasurer
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Name
Bus. Address
Res. Address,
Occupation
Employer
Hoot tickets (& $2000 Total S 
history. Rose makes about
8160,000 a season.
Bench, a two-time Most Valu-
able Player in the National
League, topped the league in
runs batted in last season with
129. He had 33 home runs and a
.280 batting average.
Despite the size of the con-
tract, Bench didn't get the fat-
test pitch Tuesday in a day of
super signings. Ferguson Jen-
kins did.
Jenkins, the Texas Rangers'
25-game winner last year,
agreed to a new contract worth
nearly 8200,000 for 1975.
The veteran pitcher WSB
seeking an escalating contract
worth $205,000 the first yearo-
but settled for about 1175.000 in
cash, plus the use of a car and
a rent-free house, said his law-
yer, Larry Sazant.
Jenkins, who tied for the
American League lead in vic-
tories last season, led in com-
plete games with 29 and was
tied for second in starts with 41
and in shutouts with six.
With those two powerhouse
names making news, the Na-
tional League's Most Valuable
Player of 1974 had to take a
back seat with his contract.
Steve Garvey signed for "only"
890,000 with the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Garvey, the first baseman
who led the Dodgers into last
year's World Series against the
Oakland A's, Garvey batted
.312 in 1974, led the Dodgers in
RBI with 111, hits with 200 and
doubles with 32.
Bench, Jenkins and Garvey
highlighted a busy day 'for
baseball players - who either
were signing or fighting for
their contracts in arbitration.
Pitchers Mike Caldwell, Ron
Bryant and Randy Moffitt
signed with the San Francisco
Giants while the Cleveland In-
dians signed pitcher Tom Hil-
gendorf for the 1975 season.
Meanwhile, arbitration con-
tests took place in both San
Francisco and Chicago without
much apparent headway - but
with plenty of hard feelings.
In San Francisco, Oakland
third baseman Sal Bando
sought a.$25,000 raise over last
year's $100,000 contract, which
he won in arbitration.
Bando faced a formidable op-
ponent in Oakland owner
Charles 0. Finley, who an-
nounced: "He didn't have as
good a season as the year be-
fore he doesn't deserve a
raise."
Earlier. Finley had called
Bando "one of the worst-field-
ing third basemen in baseball "
Two Holdouts
ATLANTA (AP) - Mike Es-
posito, the. Atlanta Falcons'
fifth round choice in the recent
college draft, underwent knee
surgery Tuesday, the National
Football League club an-
nounced.
shot from the left side with 6:02
showing.
The hosts then failed to tally
again until sophomore guard
Raymond Sims connected on a
10-foot shot with 2:31 to go and
the Red Birds holding a 12-4
advantage. Williams then stole
twice for easy. scores, hit a
jumper, and connected on a pair
of free throws to help boost the
visitors to their commanding
quarter stop advantage.
Junior forward David Frank
hit the first basket of the second
period and the Tigers went on to
outpoint the Cards 8-7 through
the opening three minutes to cut
their deficit to 28-14 with 5:05
remaining.
He added six more markers to
the visitors' none during
another two minute span,
Murray found itself down only
by 10, 28-18, with 3:39
remaining. Reserve Mark
Williams sparked the Tigers
with four of his total eight points
during the rally, two of which
came on a putback shot after he
grabbed a blocked shot by
Wilder and two on a short
jumper.
Wilder's third foul with 49
seconds remaining in the first
half cost Murray two points and
added to Williams' count and
the Tiger forward's fourth
personal just 16 second later
erased the hosts' rebound
ability. Bazzell collected both
ends of his trip to the line and
Mayfield took a 36-26 advantage
at halftime.
The Tigers went until 5:19
showing in the third period after
scoring their next field goal, a
driving lay-up by forward
Lindsey Hudspeth, while
Mayfield racked up a 17-point
edge at 45-28. Once again,
Williams and Mitchell paired to
give the Cards the firepower
when the Tigers were unable to
score either from the outside or
Pleas* sand this coupon with
your remittance to Carroll For
Governor, P.O. BON 1975,
Franmart. Kentucky 40601
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WFL President Says Another
Attempt At Toronto Coming
CHARLOTTE, N.C. AP) —
Chris Hetnmeter, president of
the World Football League, in-
dicates there will be another at-
tempt to place a franchise in
Toronto with Larry Csonka,
Jim Kiick and Paul Warfield as
the nucleus.
The three former Miami Dol-
phin stars signed a multimillion
dollar personal services con-
tract last year with John Bas-
sett, owner of the Memphis
Southmen. "There is a possi-
bility that we will return to To-
ronto," Bassett said by tele-
phone Tuesday from Las
Vegas, Nev., where he was at-
tending a World Hockey Associ-
ation meeting. "But New York
is a possibility and so is Mem-
Hemmetter said earlier in the
day at a news conference in
Charlotte that the league "will
build a new franchise around
the three," meaning Csonka,
Mick and Warfield. He said the
franchise would be in a city
that wasn't in the league last
season. Toronto and New York
would be in that category.
Hemmeter said the WFL will
survive for a second season. He
said eight franchises had met
the financial requirements he
has set for rebirth. "But there
likely will be more than eight;
10 is a more realistic estimate
of clubs performing in 1975," he
said.
He continued his policy of not
naming the eight.
Hemmeter had listed more
than a dozen franchise possi-
bilities earlier in the year. And
he said Tuesday that Charlotte,
which is trying to raise $1.5
million through a public sale of
stock, has not approached a
reasonable level of sales and is
a doubtful survivor.
Hemmeter has set March 15
as the date for the Charlotte
Hornets to show they are finan-
cially capable.
Hemmeter said he has de-
cided not to name cities or indi-
viduals involved because he
thinks this is an unsophisti-
cated, exploititative way to
peddle franchises.
However, he indicated that
Shreveport and Portland, two
clubs that missed payrolls in
1974, were being included
among the eight. "Shreveport
has reached its minimum re-
quirement through a publlic
sale, and Portland has done it
with some wealthy individual
investors," he said.
Hemmeter said the eight
teams were members of the
WFL at the end of last season
or started the year in the
league.
The other teams are likely
Memphis, Philadelphia, Hawaii,
Birmingham, Southern Califor-
nia and possibly New York.
Racers Sign
Grid Recruits
Murray State University has released the names of seven
football players who today signed national letters of intent.
Racer Coach Bill Furgerson said he expects five more
athletes to be signed before the day is over.
The seven signed thus far include Rodney Jones, 6-0, 195-
pound fullback from Mayfield; Scott Curtis, a placekicker
from Fulton City High School; Wes Furgerson, a 6-3, 190-
pound quarterback-punter from Murray High; Mike
O'Connel, a 5-11, 190-pound runningback from Adairsville
Ga.; Robert Craig, a 6-0, 210-pound linebacker from Oak
—Lawn. 111.: .liniO'Connes. a 64417.5-pound safety-punter Erma
Chicago, and Wally Bruckner, a 6-4, 240-pound offensive
tackle from Chicago.
Also expected to sign today are Peter Pappas, an offensive
tackle from Chicago; Jeff Braaten, a receiver from North
Hardin; Keith Buckingham, an offensive and defensive
tackle from Hopkinsville; Roy Hackley, a defensive back
from Louisville Thomas Jefferson; and Richard Reckner, a
defensive back from Ciricinatti.
Its just a matter of getting their contracts back,"
Furgerson said of the final five on the list.
"We are very pleased. Everyone we've signed are quality
players who we think will help us in the future. I think we
have nice balance in the positions we've recruited."
Furgerson said the football staff is still talking with other
possible recruits and that a few more signings may come
later
Bucs Have Advantage
In OVC Playoff Race
By JOE FJ)WARDS
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE API .-East
Tennessee State has a modest
schedule advantage among the
Ohio Valley Conference's sec-
ond division teams competing
for the fourth spot in the first
OVC tourney March 7 and 8.
With three conference games
left, East Tennessee, Eastern
Kentucky, Morehead and Mur-
ray all have 3-8 records.
Middle Tennessee, with a 10-1
record, and Austin Peay, at 8-3,
have clinched tourney berths.
Tennessee Tech is 5-6 and
needs one more victory to wrap
up a berth.
Western _Kentucky:s. - -
toppers are 9-2 but ineligible
for the tourney because they
are on NCAA probation for re-
cruiting violations.
The remaining schedule has
East Tennessee playing two of
the three games at home. The
Bucs play at Morehead but
close out the season at home
against Eastern Kentucky and
Tennessee Tech.
Morehead's schedule is sim-
ilar but the Eagles must play
Tennessee Tech on the road.
They will play East Tennessee
and Eastern Kentucky in More-
head.
Eastern Kentucky plays two
of its last three on the road—at
East ..Thistessee and at More-
head. The Colonels will be
home against Tennessee Tech.
Among the four second divi-
sion teams, Murray has the
toughest remaining schedule.
The Racers must play at
Middle Tennessee and also
meet Western Kentucky and
Austin Peay—although both
those games will be in Murray.
Tennessee Tech's one more
victory will have to come at
Eastern Kentucky, at home
against Morehead or at East
Tennessee.
Small College
Ratings
By The Associated Press
The Top Fifteen, with first-
place votes in parentheses, sea-
son records and total points.
Points tabulated on basis of 14-
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1:
1.Kentucky St. (6) 20-2 217
2.Jackson St. ( 2) 21-3 186
3.Bentley (4) _ 21-1 176
4.Rndlph-Mcn (3) 21-1 160
5.Grdnr-Webb (1) 21-3 157
6.St.Mary's (2) 19-4 87
7.New ()rims ( I) .16-4 83
8.Gannon (1) 19-2 71
9.01d Dominion (1) 16-6 55
10.Southern U. 17-4 41
11.Marymount 23-2 33
12.111'-thattanooga 16-6 27
13.St. Joseph's (1) 19-3 22
14.Edinborolr 16-2 15
15.Fairrnount St. 23-4 10
Hemmeter also mentioned
Montreal as a possibility for
the future.
Akron, Tulsa and San Antonio
are other rumored sites. Akron
could land the Florida fran-
chise from Orlando.
Love Again For Connors And Evert? In Tourney Together
By The Associated Press
It's "love'' all over again for
Jimmy Connors and Chris Ev-
ert. The two are back together
— at least for a tennis tourna-
ment.
The sweethearts of tennis be-
fore a news-making breakup,
Connors and Miss Evert made
a hand-holding appearance
Tuesday at the $30,000 Inde-
pendent Players Assnriation
tourney in Boca Raton, Fla.
Connors is playing in it and
Miss Evert is watching it.
"We still care about each oth-
er," said the 20-year-old Miss
Evert. "Anybody who didn't
think we still cared about each
other after we broke off our en-
gagement was kidding them-
selves."
Connors, the top-seeded play-
er in the tournament, said he is
staying with Chris and her par-
ents at their Fort Lauderdale
house this week told indicated
that marriage still was on the
couple's minds.
-Marriage is an impractical-
ity at this stage, when both of
us are playing so much tennis
and tennis is the most impor-
tant things in our lives," said
Connors, the world's top-ranked
men's player. "There will be a
Wine- when tennis will not be
this important."
The couple had announced on
Oct. 2 that their engagement
was off. The 1974 Wimbledon
singles champions originally
had planned to be married on
Nov. 8 in Fort Lauderdale.
They had not been together
since the women's tour cham-
pionships in Los Angeles last
October, but had conversed by
telephone.
The 23-year-old Connors was
scheduled to play Tuesday but
was given a postponement
when he complained of feeling
ill. He wasn't the only one sick
Tuesday. lie Nastase, the No. 2
seed in the tourney, was at a
doctor's office with 101-degree
fever.
Unseeded Jan Kesacki of
Czechoslovakia upset fourth-
seeded Roger Taylor of Eng-
land 2-6, 6-2, 7-6 in the tour-
ney's first round. Third-seeded
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia,
the only other seeded player in
action Tuesday, had his match
with John Yuill of South Africa
stopped by darkness. Kodes
was ahead 7-6, 2-2 when play
was halted.
Harold Solomon of Silver
Spring, Md., winner of the
World Championship Tennis
Red Group tournament at To-
ronto Sunday, rallied for a 2-6,
7-5, 7-5 victory over Gerald
Battrick of England Tuesday in
the Fort Worth Classic in Fort
Worth, Tex.
In the second round, Solomon
will face Stan Smith, who lost
to Solomon in the final at To-
ronto. Smith, of Sea Pines,
S.C., easily won his first-round
match Tuesday, 6-3, 6-1, over
Lee Mery.
Top-seeded Arthur Ashe of
Richmond, Va., whipped Paolo
Bertolucci of Italy 6-2, 6-2 while
No. 2 seed Bjorn Borg strug-
gled past Italy's Conrado Ba-
razzutti 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 in the open-
ing round of the World Cham-
pionship of Tennis Green Group
tournament in Barcelona,
Spain.
Top-seeded Raul Ramirez of
Mexico took less than an hour
to dispose of Australian Roy
Emerson, 6-1, 6-2, in a $60,000
World Championship Tennis
tournament at La Costa, Calif.
But his countryman, Joaquin
Loyo Mayo, lost to fourth-seed-
ed Roscoe Tanner of the U. S.,
6-4, 6-2.
Australians Margaret Court
arid Evonne Goolagong, the top
two seeds, won opening rounds
matches in the women's pro
tennis tour stop in Detroit
Services geld
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (. AP I -
Funeral services were to be
held today for F. Morgan Tay-
lor, a gold-medal winner in the
1928 Olympics and a bronze
medalist in the 1932 Olympics.
Taylor won the gold medal by
running the 400-meter hurdles
in a record 52.6 seconds. He
took the bronze in the same
event in Berlin four years later.
Earlier in 1932, he beat his
own record in the event with a
52-second performance. That
record stood for six years.
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Girls
Sweaters Pant Suits
$300.$500ch
eig•••••
Girls
30%
of, Sizes 7-14
Entire Stock Ladies House
20% off 
Shoes
Ladies
Sleepwear
*Gowns
*Robes
•Pajamas30,yoffii•----
Girls
Blouses
Jeans
Reduced
30°/
4 After Share
Reg.
1.19
8c
Lavoris
Mouthwash & Gargle
40 or Shatter Resistant bottle
96 Reg. $2.65
more dentist use !aeons than any othe,
mouthwash
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Mcieleartg Fluoride
or l~r [10•0411 and 
,
Protein 21
Colors
ws'
./
-Mess
Knit
Slacks
Only
1
Par
One Pound Bog
Shredded
Foam
Ideal for making
stuffed toys.
pillows, etc.
594
lona
Electric
Mixer
Use as portable
or stationary
r Includes 2 clear gloss bowls
v Fingertip speed selector
5 yr guarantee
r Gold-Avocado-white
Reg.
14.97 $1 097
Melmac
lose-Out'
'Cups 'Creamer *Sugar *Salt
8 Pepper Shaker set
Several Colors
Your Choice 94
Complete
Car Wash
Kit
Includes plastic pail,
sponges, polish cloth & more.
Reg. 1.17 894
Styles
& Colors
Large
Selection
Motorcycle
Helmets
From
111 277 sL47
Plastic Residential
Mail
Box
Weather proof &
will not rust or dent
$187
Pringles
Potato Chips
9 oz. Twin Pack
C. Lysol
Disinfectant Spray
0,sinfect5 8 deodorises kills household
:germs
4 az 
$1 09Aerosol cons
Sale
New Madeans Toothpaste
with &series
for fewer cavities
natural whiteness Family Siz• Oar Tube
flShampoo
Helps Beat The Frizzies
Choice of regular
dry. oily
7 oz.
Reg. '1.691/6
-
Vicks Formula 44
71111, Effective Strength
Foirdiuk Cough Mixture
44
Reg, 1.4986
1 or
Coricidin
Decongestant
Cold Tablets
For relief of colds, sinus, and hay lover
25 Tob!sis —
Reg 179 ac
Bufferin
Pain Tablets
225 Tablets
HEAVY DUTY 3"
CLAPAP-ON
VISE
$399
Hide
Roach &
Ant Traps
Kills 'Miro colonies in ono to two weighs
5 Traps for
Reg. 1.69
994
Gigantic Paint Sale
Ritewaz
Enamel
Spray
Paint
$117
Ootat.wAY
„ LATEX
nOVsE PAIN'
,
t
gal-
Masterkote
Latex Inside
House
Paint
Many Colors
$219
Quickway Latex
House
Paint
Nu-Life
Fibered Asphalt Aluminized
Roof Coating
Ideal For Mobile Homes
$392
-4,1111Livw->
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Latex
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$317 gal.
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Prices Good
Thru
Feb. 25, 1975
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities
Pure
Ground
Beef
Swift Protect Center Cot Check
ROAST lb 89"
Swift Proten
ARM ROAST lb $1"
Swift Proten
SHORT RIBS of Beef. . lb.
Proten
Swift Proten
ROUND STEAK . . . . lb. $129
Swift Proten
SIRLOIN STEAK ...lb. $149
Swift Proten
T-BONE STEAK lb $1 79
GR. CHUCK lb 99"
Krey
BOLOGNA lb  794
Field's Finest
BACON lb $1°9
Golden Bake
Bread
20 01
Field
Wieners
Lb.
Swift Proten
1st Cut
Chuck
_ Lb.
mimitesossommemei
Pringles
Ballard 6 pack-8-oz.
Store Hours
Mon.-Thurs.-7 a. m.-8 p.m.
Fri. 8. Sat.-7 a. m.-9 p. m
Sunday — Open Noon
Jiff
Peanut
Butter
18-oz.
79
isuGA Do5mthin: 9
BISCUITS 6/79'
Imperial
Armour Vienna
SAUSAGE  5-oz. 3/1°°
Riceland
RICE 21b. 59'
Lady Betty Prune
JUICE 32 oz 53'
BEANS 1 lb. 394
KETCHUP 
LETTUCE
APPLES
Armour 151/2-oz.
CHILI with beans 
Stokley
APPLESAUCE "41- 3/89'
Great Northern Dried
BEANS .„_.A.IL27_4
Delsey •
TISSUE 2 Roll 39'
KLEENEX 200 Ct- 394
Kraft 32-oz
MAYONNAISE 
Kraft 18-oz.
GRAPE JELLY
Kraft 1000 Island
DRESSING 
King Size
IVORY LIQUID  
Folger Instant
COFFEE
Maxwell House
One coupon per family Coupon
$129
59'
89'
89'
  10-oz.
$1 69
Bush Cut Green
BEANS  ISYs-ez. 294
Bush
RED BEANS 15-oz. 25"
Bush
NAVY BEANS 
15-oz 
27434
Flavor Kist
SALTINES 1 lb. 594
Frosty Acres
OR. JUICE 12-oz. 394
Frosty Acres Crinkle Cut 1/21b.
FRENCH FRIES 534
FISH STICKS
Downy Flake Easy Jack Pan Cake
BATTER  
Hunts Sliced
PEACHES
Kraft
American
Single Sliced
12-oz
MI MEI
Plain 17-01. 43"
29 -ox. 494
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Senators Hopeful Of Agreement in Two Weeks
WASHINGTON 1AP -- Two
Democratic senators came
from a White House breakfast
with President Ford today say-
ing they were hopeful that a
compromise agreement could
be reached, possibly within two
weeks, on an energy-economic
Program.
Before the session, Congress
and Ford appeared at the brink
of confrontation over energy
policy, with each side refusing
to back down.
Seri. Herman E. Talmadge, a
member of the Senate Demo-
cratic Policy Committee work-
ing on a comprehensive Demo-
cratic economic program, told
reporters he expected negotia-
tions between the President and
Congress sometime this week
and hoped they would reach
agreement 'very speedily.''
Sen. John McClellan, D-Ark.,
predicted a "united program"
would emerge within two
weeks.
After Talmadge and
McClellan met with reporters,
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Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield said Ford's apparent
willingness to discuss a com-
promise "met with universal
approval" of House and Senate
members who are writing the
Democratic alternative to the
President's program.
The White House breakfast
was attended by 11 Democratic
senators from the South. It was
the fourth such meeting in
three days as part of Ford's
stepped up effort to gain sup-
port in Congress for prompt
passage of energy conservation
and economic programs.
The Senate is to vote this
evening on a bill to postpone
the first step in Ford's energy
program, The bill would Lielay
for 90 days Ford's proposed $3-
a-barrel tariff on imported oil
as a means of getting Ameri-
cans to conserve.
Democrats and others have
criticized the tariff increase as
inflationary. The President has
indicated he will veto the 90-
clay delay and has been solic-
iting votes LO sustain such 8
veto.
After a Ford dinner Tuesday
night for 13 liberal Republican
amatork,Sen. J. Glenn Beall,
It-Md., said: "I think everyone
assumes he's going to lose" the
Senate-vote on the House-
passed bill to delay oil tariff in-
creases.
Weather Gives Birds
A Stay Of Execution
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. APi-
The weather has given millions
of blackbirds in Kentucky and
Tennessee a brief stay of exe-
cution after the Pentagon ap-
proved plans to eradicate the
birds, Army officials said Tues-
day.
"It appears tonight and to-
morrow night are not favor-
able,- U. Col. John Klose, Ft.
Campbell information officer,
said Tuesday night. "We'll
have to take it a day at a
time."
Klose said the Army will
spray the roosts with a bio-deg-
radable detergent, Tergitol,
which will strip the birds of in-
sulating oils and leave them to
die of exposure.
Secretary of the Army How-
ard H. Callaway Tuesday or-
dered the destruction of the
birds at Ft. Campbell and the
Milan, Tenn., Army Aminuni-
Put, yogis
in the riwht
place.
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Goa Cape- 2 Pa
tion Plant after being told by
three scientists that Tergitol
would not present health haz-
ards to people or animals in the
area.
Two Army helicopter crews
are standing by to spray the
chemical over birds roost at Ft.
Campbell, he said.
At the Milan arsenal, about
100 miles southwest of here,
public information officer Mal-
colm Ingram said a plane was
standing by to spray roosts
with Tergitol.
"We're in the same position
they are at Ft. Campbell, wait-
ing for the weather to get
right," he said.
The Army has called the
birds, estimated between 12
and 14 million strong, a menace
to health and crops and a haz-
ard to aviation.
"We need temperatures be-
low 45 degrees, we need suf-
ficient visibility to fly the flight
routes over the roosts at night,
we need a wind of less than 10
nautical miles a hour, and, last-
ly, we need a predicted rainfall
of up to half an inch within 12
to 24 hours after the appli-
cation," Klose said.
The weather forecast for the
Ft. Campbell and Milan areas
called for decreasing cloudiness
Tuesday night with lows in the
upper 20s. Tonight was forecast
to be fair with little change in
temperatures. No rain is pre-
dicted until the weekend.
On Feb. 13 the U.S. Court of
Appeals ruled that the Army
could proceed with its long-
standing plan, ending environ-
mentaligts efforts to block the
bird kill.
The appeals court, however,
suggested the Army seek ad-
vice of impartial scientists be-
fore beginning the operation.
Callaway said the Army con-
sulted with Dr. Richard Gra-
ber, an ornithologist, Dr. Glen
Sanderson, a wildlife biologist,
and Dr. Louis Krurnholz, illew-
tor of water resources at the
University of Louisville.
Klose said the two helicopters
will fly over 11 flights routes
over the 27-acre Ft. Campbell
roost, applying 80 gallons of
Tergitol-water solution per
acre.
Georgia Town
Battered By
Tornado Winds
FORT VALLEY, Ga. (AP) -
Gov. George Busbee flies to
tornado-battered Fort Valley to-
day to survey the damage and
determine what assistance can
be given to the central Georgia
city of 8,000
At least one person was killed
and scores injured Tuesday
afternoon when a twister
carved a path of destruction
foul- blocks wide and a mile
long through the business dis-
trict and a residential section.
Authorities said hundreds were
homeless.
Busbee planned to fly by heli-
copter from Atlanta, 150 miles
north of Fort Valley, to tour the
damaged area with Mayor John
Reehling. The governor said
Tuesday he will ask that Fort
Valley be declared a federal
disaster area.
Police identified the one fa-
tality. as Joe Mullis, in his 60s
His body was found in the
rubble of his home.
Reehling said the number of
injured was "between 50 and
100," but the state ('ivil De-
fense Department placed the
figure at 35. Fourteen of the in-
jured were hospitalized at
Peach County Hospital in Fort
Valley. Two were taken to a
Macon hospital for intensive
treatment.
, The city was left without
electricity, telephone or gas
service for several hours.
Other tornadoes struck near
Griffin, north of Fort Valley,
and near Williston, S.C. One
person was injured in each
city
WANT ADS
2. Notice
I WILL no longer be responsible
for any debts ether than my
own, as of February 12, 1475.
Jack Beard.
FEEL LONELY? Depressed? _
Dial NEED 753-6333.
SMALL MALE Beagle puppy.NEED1JNE.
Tyner Noel, 489-2510.
12, Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays, 753-1976.
Annual
Sale
On All Custom Framio:z
during February
10% discount
the galler
813 Coldwater
753-8301
Yellow Salo
10% OH
All Yellow
chandise Sole
Sot Feb 22
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Starks Hardware
Kountry Kitchen
ipt, a Pop/or
Mar
ends
14. Want To Buy
14. Want To Buy
WANTED: USED wood office
desk with right hand
typewriter pedestal. Phone
753-3234.
18' FIBERGLASS day sailer,
good condition. 753-8838.
USED GARDEN tiller. Call J.
G. White, 753-5750.
COINS-GOLD, silver, copper.
Top prices. Buy or sell. Will
sell silver dollars 5 for $25. 753-
9232.
i15. Articles For Sale
3, Card Of Thanks
WE WOULD like to express our
appreciation to the friends,
relatives, and neighbors of
Calloway County. The visits,
flowers, food, and thoughts of
sympathy are treasureed in
memory.
The Family of Ernest L. Kelso
THE FAMILY of Everett
Ferguson would likt to take
this opportunity to thank our
many friends, neighbors,
relatives, and everyone who
helped in any way to make the
passing away of our dear
husband and father more
bearable.
Thanks especially to Laird
Brick Company and to all the
pallbearers, you'll never know
how much we appreciate you.
Also, special thanks to Bro.
and Mrs. Garland for the
comforting words and to
Miller Funeral Home for being
so helpful.
Thanks to everyone who sent
food and flowers, to the choir
and the pianist for the
beautiful songs.
May and /sines couvre-!, nf yn.1
is our prayer.
Ruth Ferguson and Family
6. Help Wanted
HOW TO earn up to $2)0 weekly-
addressing, stuffing, mailing
envelopes. Mail 25 cents and
stamped, addressed envelop.
ACI, Enterprises, Box 117,
Troy, Illinois 62294.
NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
Watkins Products. Call 753-
5550.
12, Insurance
The sooner you can,
the sooner
you save.
Mums 753-04811
tcpslit,
use the
WANT ADS
PRECUT, picture frames,
ready to assemble, assorted
sizes. Murray Lumber Co.
HI NEIGHBOR! Tried Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets?
It's super! Rent electric
shampooer $1. big K, Belaire
Shopping Center.
16, Home Furnishings
40" G. E. stove, white, three
years old. Dresser, and rug,
(15 x 15) Call 753-9661.
EARLY AMERICAN Hide-a-
Bed also odd chair. Call 753-
4410 after 4:00 p. m.
SPANISH OAK cocktail and end
table, like new. One twin
maple bed. One matching
hanging and table lamp. 12
guage Remington 1100 aut-
matic, 38 revolver. 753-9398.
GOOD USED baby bed with
mattress. Phone 753-8576 after
4:30 p. m.
TWO BEIGE rugs. One 14' x 15'
with pad. One 13' x 14' without
pad. Good condition. Phone
753-6454.
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR. Good
condition, runs perfect. Ap-
proximately three years old.
Call 753-0126.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
„...
THE SALE is over at Kirby ,
Vacuums. But you can still •
have your old Kirby rebuilt flu
$26. Trade-ins on new KirbyS
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,,
753-0359.
19, Farm Equipment
12 H. P. TRACTOR, plow, disc,
cultivator, mower. Cheap. 753-
3172.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum-
ber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.
20 Sports Equipment
30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call
435-4594.
SET OF Campbell golf clubs -
3 woods, 9 irons, putter. Like
new. Asking $125. Call 753-0909
or 753-8525 any time.
EVINRUDE 9ia H. P. motor,
Paris boat trailer. Both
practically new. Call 753-1556.
23. Exterminating
Free
Termite
, Inspection
Avoid Costly
Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite
&Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish& Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
27. Mobile Home Sales
10' a 50' TWO bedroom trailer,
electric heat, air-conditioned.
Call 753-9867 or 753-4171.
PROPERTY IS SELLING] MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW] TWO CLIENTS
WAITED TOO ICING IN MAKING A DECISION TO BUT AND
SOMEONE ELSE BOUGHT THE HOMES. DON'T UT THIS HAPPEN TO
YOUI
We offer a lovely home in Murray's fastest growing area.
Sunken living room has plush off-white carpet, den has large
fireplace. 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. Women
love the kitchen with all the many beautiful cabinets and all
built-in appliances. Drive by at 1706 Holiday then call us for
an appointment.
A home in Gatesboro for less than $40,000? Yes Indeed!
Lovingly cared for, attractively decorated, fireplace in living
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining, two car garage
and approximately 2700 sq. ft. under roof. You would have a
hard time replacing this home for $40,000.
At 1300 Kirkwood we offer a very lovely home. The Large den 0
features a warm fireplace. Home has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
lots of storage. This is an exceptionally nice home and priced 0
right at $35,500.
0
1
You can look the town over and you will never find a house
with 3 bedrooms, Pa baths, breakfast room, dining area,
basement and nice shaded yard for $21,200. You won't believe
the room. Ideal for the craftsmen or the artistically minded.
You've just got to see the inside of this house.
This just might be the best business lot in town. 165' a 170'
corner lot and can be yours for $25,500.
Want a good deal on a farm? Ownee.being transferred. He
has 60 acres with everything. Some crop land, some big
beautiful timber, pond with fish, a creek, some fencing, good
highway frontage, real nice old home he has modernized with
carpets, 2 baths and the works. You will love the fireplace.
Would you believe all this for $42,000? We'll be glad to show
you
We hare many other listings. Drop by the office to see them.
Donald R.
Tucker Realtors
753-4342
0
0 C. Bailey Hendricks - 753-7131Edna Knight - 753-4910
Lw 
Night Phones:
0
Don Tucker - 713-1101
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20. Sports Equipment
14' MIROCRAFT BOAT, 1966 20
H. P. Evinrude motor and
trailer. Phone 474-8851.
22. Musical
&WPC AMP with guitar, $265
Call 753-3724 after 5 p. m.
REALISTIC STEREO, like
new, originally 6500. Must sell,
cheap. Call 753-4796.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from the Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee and the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore
Murray, Ky.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, .prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 7534911.
24. Miscellaneous
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale.
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.
27. Mobile Home Sales 38. Pets Supplies
LATE liz 60 mobile home with TOY POODLES puppies, Silver
two bedrooms and 1/2 baths. AKC Registered, one male one
Also two air-conditioners, and female. Call 4354387.
storage shed. 753-8399.
28. Heating & Cooling
AUTOMATIC WOOD circulator
heater. Brick lined, cast fire
box, ash pit door. $199.95 while
they last. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tennessee.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
10' x 50' TWO BEDROOM
trailer located near univer-
sity. Call 753-4171 or 753-9867.
32 Apartments For Rent
DUPLEX, LOCATED on
Duiguid Drive, two bedroom
unfurnished, stove, dish-
washer, patio, washer and
dryer hook-up. 753-1362 or 753-
7154.
THIS SPOT that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Luatre carpet shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift Shop."
PENTA TREATED 4 x 8 tim-
bers. 10 ft. to 24 ft. Also 1" and
2" Penis treated lumber and
creosote poles. Murray
Lumber Company.
HAIR DRYER, Call 474-8831.
GRAIN FED, beef, ready for
freezer. Call 753-7575 or 753-
0669.
ANTIQUE HALL tree with
beveled mirror, $225. Also 12 x
5 x 8 enclosed trailer. $200. 753-
8569 after 3 p. m.
GARDEN TILLER SALE-
Now til March 1st. 31/2 H. P.
tillers-$184.95. 5 H. P. tillers-
$199.95. Both 31/2 and 5 H. P.
have reverse, one year
wsrrenty. 3 and 4 H. P. Briggs
&Stratton tiller engine, 25 per
cent off. See Frank at East
Side Small Engine, Highway
94 East. 753-9437,
27. Mobile Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home,
?educed to sale. Call 437-4552.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating,
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile HomeS
(Highway 94).
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
. Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accornodations, exclusive
residential, area. South 16th
Street. Plirkw 753-3855
LATE MODEL 12 x 60, two
bedroom, two bath mobile
home with central heating and
air. Located near Kentucky
Lake on 100 x 198 lot, on con-
crete slab. Water, electricity,
and sewerage connected.
Sltirted, has redwood porch,
furnished and ready to move
In. If your credit is good,
owner will finance at simple 8
per cent interest with $500
down and $95 per month. Total
- Price of only 510200 for all of
the above. Telephone 436-2473
or 436-5320.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
Apartment, best suited for one
man, near Shady Oaks. Call
753-2836 after 5 p. m.
THREE ROOM unfurnished
apartment (duplex), down-
town location. One block to
bank, grocery, churches,
Middle aged lady preferred.
No children or pets. 753-1299.
ONE BEDROOM garage
apartment, partially fur-
nished. Married couple only.
No pets. See at 1300 Olive Blvd.
after 5 p. m.
THREE ROOM, electric heat,
private entrance and bath.
Near university. tSingle or
couples. 753-8320.
MURRAY MANOR - all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
34. Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM brick house,
close to MSU, electric heat,
and air. Washer-dryer,
refrigerator, and range fur-
nished if needed. Very nice.
753-4478 or 753-6199.
TWO BEDROOM house in
Pottertown. Range,
refrigerator furnished. Donald
Tucker Realtors. 753-4342.
HOUSE FOR rent with garden
space. Unfurnished. Call 753-
3312 or 753.8096.
HOUSE FOR RENT, two
bedroom unfurnished. Call
753-8175.
THREE BEDROOM brick
house with two baths.
Available March 15. Phone
753-7567.
36 For Rent Or Lease
Notice
Approximately 12,000 sq. ft, of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets. Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray, Ky., Phone 753-3342.
37. Livestock Supplies
CALF FEEDER for sale. Used
only one year. Call 753-4532.
REGISTERED, YOUNG polled
Hereford bulls, service age,
excellent blood lines. 753-0669
after 6 p. m.
ONLY A few Parakeet Birds
left. Selling for $1.50 and $2.00
each. 1105 Vine Street. 753-
5016.
AKC REGISTERED Irish
Setter Pup, eight weeks old.
Pick of the litter. $45. Call 753-
3573
EIGHT WEEKS old Boxer
puppies for sale. Call 435-4566.
PARADISE KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Calf 753-4106.
41. Public Sales
OPEN HOUSE moving sale -
16th Ext., past 121. Fifth house
on left. Household items, etc.
MOVING SALE - Friday and
Saturday, 311 North 7th Street.
Household items of all kinds.
Odds and ends.
43. Real Estate
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th 'at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to Serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. .Call 753-
1651 or come by our office. We
lige to talk REAL ESTATE.
Another View
8IN THE F3EGINNING 'THE AUTOMOBILE
IfsEuS-11ZY5 BiGGESI" PROBLEM WAS DE-
SIGNING A BETTER CRANK ?--ANDLE.
46. Homes For Sale
For Sale
By Owner
3 bedroom brick veneer house
near Coldwater, living room,
dining-kitchen, built-ins, bath,
completely carpeted, air con-
ditioned, electric heat, laun-
dry, carport.
Call 753-0650 or 415-2116 af-
ter 6:110 p.m. ask for Jerry.
DUPLEX - CARPETED,
central heat and air, utility
room. Two bedrooms in each
apartment. In Westwood
Subdivision. Call 753-5449.
WANT TO BUY-Farm in
Calloway County. Cattle or
row crop. 7534211. Tripp
Williams Real Estate.
'HE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to.you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
FIVE ACRE tracts in restricted
development only minutes
from Kentucky Lake. Located
on blacktop road just north of
Hamlin, Ky. Electric and
phone are at the property.
Financing available. Low
down payment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505 Main
Street, Murray, Ky. ( 5021 753-
0101 or 753-7531.
THIS Pi story home is nestled
In over 60 large trees where
your pets can have complete
rural freedom. . . . yet this
Immaculate four bedroom,
two bath home is only five
minutes from town. Call
Wilson Real Estate 202 St. 4th,
-753-3263 and let one of our
professional home sales
coUnselors show you this
property.
44. Lots For Sale
FIVE LOTS in Elm Grove
Cemetery for sale. 753-5730.
700 Fairlane Drive.
4ammememanapanemun
Tremendous Carpet Saving Sale
Thousands of yards 12 & 15 ft Commercial type tweed rubber
back -'2.16 sq. yd. Many colors to choose from.
12 ft. Heavy shag jute back oat, '4.46 sq. yd. Many styles &
colors to choose from
Heavy sculptured shag rubber back many colors Illy '4.115
Ile yd. 
Ourbest Sculptured shag Jute back Oily '5.16 sq. yd.
12 ft. heavy shag rubber back only '335
Shinyal Vinyl cushion floor sly '2.51 sq. yd.
C... Se* dad Save
ever Five Issidred Ids Te Select
'real IN STOCK 
POSaiall & Sons Sorth 14ezel, Twia.
I Milos from *orrery Soortli so 641 nose 901490-9733
NIPM11111111110111111111111111111111MMIIMM111111111111111111
FOR RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. 630
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655. -
NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753-
9761.
SELL OR TRADE-three
bedroom, all modern, brick
19-home in Hopkinsville for two
bedroom modern in Murray.
Call 886-7551, Hopkin.sville,
HOUSE TO BE sold and moved.
107 North 7th Street. Will take
sealed bids up to February 25,
1975. Contact Earl Furguson,
D & W Auto Supply. 759-4563.
49. Used Cais & Trucks
1973 FORD EXPLORER
pickup, power steering and
brakes, 2,000 miles, excellent
condition. Price $2500. Call
753-8090 after 4 p. m.
1973 CHEVROLET
CHEYENNE, 1/2 ton, light
blue, power steering, power
brakes, automatic V-8, heavy
duty. $2750 or best offer. Call
436-2415.
1968 V-8 STRAIGHT shift Chevy
pickup with air, in good
condition and good tires. See
Gene Rogers. 435-4138.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup
power steering, brakes and air
-------- conditioning, 39000 miles,
$13,000-GOOD four bedroom
home with fully dry basement
and garage, close to downtown
Murray. Use your VA or low
down FHA, call Moffitt
Realty, 753-3597, 304 Main, for
an appointment.
EXECUTIVE HOME at 1107
Larkspur offering unique
design and decor, two car
garage, two patios, lovely lot,
expandable to five bedrooms,
has formal dining room. Call
Moffitt Realty, 304 Main, 753-
3597 for private viewing.
THREE BEDROOM brick, two
baths, sun deck, central heat
and air, gas, double garage.
newly redecorated. Located at
1709 Audabon, Keenland
Subdivision. Call for ap-
pointment. 753-1262 or 753-7154.
47. Motorcycles
TWO SL 70. One CL 70 $303
for all. 753-3724 after 5 p m
BRIDGE STONE SST 60 Mini
Bike, $100. 753-3724 after 5 p
9. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 PINTO WAGON, real good
condition. Automatic, new.
tires, low mileage. Bob Dyer.
753-8911.
1965 FORD GALAXIE, good
engine, $365. Call 753-0706.
1973 CAPRICE CLASSIC, white,
two door, cranberry top and
interior, AM-FM, power
steering and brakes, air. Call
753-5945.
SAVE. OWNER must sell. Will
deal on new three bedroom,
two baths, den, in Sherwood
Forest. Call Paducah collect,
443-2189 after 5 p. m.
THREE BEDROOM brick, two
bath, on acre lot, Highway 121
Priced $23,000. Call 489-2399
PAINTING OR paper hanging.
Commercial or residential.
Free estimates. Call 753-7915.
JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner (502) 492-8837.. --
JOHN HU'TCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m..
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
1967 CAMERO RS 327, positive
traction, brand new Cragers
and tires. Call 753-9465.
196'7 FORD LTD, four door
hardtop with air-conditioner,
extra nice. 8550. 753-6215.
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 500,
four door, good condition. 1971
Volkswagen Super Beetle. Call
753-1497 7 a. m.-2:30 p. m. or
9:30 p. m, m.
1964 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.
19fli CHEVROLET IMPALA
four door. Great tran-
sportation. $250. Phone 753-
0423 evenings.
1965 FORD, automatic, 289
motor, good tires and gas
mileage. Call 7534057 or come
by 7201/2 Sycamore.
1968 CHEVY VAN, low mileage,
equipped for camper, good
condition. Phone 489-2264.
51. Services Offered
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN-
Prompt, efficient service. No
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605,
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382-
2468, Farmington.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
51. Services Offered
WILL TUTOR in or out of my
home. For details, call 753-
4796.
GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum gutters with baked
on white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyes at 753-2310 for
free estimate.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop ,ild ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish car-
pentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
GET YOUR lawn mowers EXPERIENCED
repaired now in time for
Spring. Fix mowers, rota-
tillers and small engines. 436-
5525.
BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING
landscaping, gravel hauling.
Myrtle Brenneman. Call 436-
2540.
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
753-7370 after 8 p. m.
WILL DO SEWING or repair or
alterations in my home. Call
753-0230.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556
50. Campers
22' AVENGER Travel Trailer,
sleeps seven, bath with
shower, completely self
contained, pressurized water
system. Phone 753-4494 after 5
P. m.
('AMP-A-RAMA Sales, coach
wan, Trail Star, Fold down.
unique. Good used trailers, '.
mile east of 68 and 641 in.
tersection. Draffinville.
Phone 577-7807
Auction Sale
bierOriday Night, 641 Auction !House
Paris, Tenn.
This week goose neck rocker, old clock, gun cabinet, old
dinner bell, chest, couch, chairs, dinette set, glass, paint and
lots more.
Shorty McBride, No. 247, Auctioneer
Now Is Spring
Cleaning Time
We can professionally steam clean your carpet.
For Information or Free Estimates
Call 753-0359 - 24 hours a day
CARPENTRY WORK.
Remodeling, room additions,
any type of home im-
provements. Free estimates.
436-5840.
PAINTER
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 435-
4480.
51. Services Offered
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed.
Call 492-4669
Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th Street
Murray
For dependable watch
and jewelry repair.
Factory Approved
Accutron Service
EXPERIENCED ELEC- DOES YOUR house need
TRICIAN needs work. All repair? Call 436-2516.
types Wiring, also main-
tenance and repair. All work WILL DO HOUSE cleaning. For
guaranteed. Call night or day information call 436-2516.
WALLIS DR
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
1 The Craft House602 S. 12th
Going Out of Business
All ftwns Reduced Further
'Yarn oknitting Needles •Pearl Beads
*Decoupage oNote Cards
OLD SHOPPE, 1301 Main
Street. We buy, sell, and
restore antiques and-or old
furniture. February special -
tables (stripped only), square
or round table, varnish finish,
$15.00. Paint finish, $20.00. End
tables, varnished, $9.00 Paint -
finish, $14.03. Call 753-8240.
Leroy Todd
would like to invite all of his new and old
friends to his new place of business:
The
Speedway
Oil Co.
(Formerly Mo-Go)
Hwy. 641 N.
Reg. 48.9 r Prem. 51.9 e- Diesel 49.9
Over 20 Sofas, Hydabeds and Sofas and chairs to choose from.
Must sell all of these items by Monday to make room for new mer-
chandise.
These Prices Will Be Good Thurs., Fri. & Sat. only, Feb. 20-21-22
Choice of colors and corers such as Herculon, nylon & vinyl
Your Choice 249
Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat.
aft
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Dealhs and Funerals ,
Funeral Is Today
For Halleene Smith
The funeral for Miss Halleene
Smith of 400 South Sixth Street,
Murray, is being held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Charles L.
Yancy officiating and Mrs.
Betty Stoll, her great niece,
playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers are
Billy, Hal, Jerry, Paul, Johnny,
and Robert Smith. Burial will
be in the Brewers Cemetery.
Miss Smith, age 72, died
Tuesday at 8:10 a.m, at the
Westview Nursing Horne. A
retired school teacher, she had
taught for over forty-five years
in the schools of Francis,
Brewers, and Kirksey. She was
a member of the Brewers
United Methodist Church. Born
May 5, 1902, in Marshall County,
she was the daughter of the late
Jim Smith and Emma Grubbs
Smith.
The deceased is survived by
one sister, Miss Delle Smith, of
400 South Sixth Street, now at
Westview Nursing Home, and
three nephews, Hal Smith of
Kirksey and Paul and Robert
Smith, both of Mayfield.
Maudara Marine Is
Dead At Age 76;
Funeral Thursday
Miss Maudara Marine of
Farmington Route One died
Tuesday at 12:57 p. m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. She
was 76 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Coldwater United
Methodist Church. Born
November 12, 1898, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late George Monroe Marine
and Lillie Mae Hargrove
Marine.
Miss Marine is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Atlee Bat
Charlton of Malden, Mo.; two
brothers, Burgess Marine of
Murray and Harmon Marine of
Farmington Route One.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Glenn
Puckett officiating. Burial will
be in the Bazzell Cemetery
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Services Are Today
For Mrs. Rowland
Services for Mrs. Charlie
Rowland of 208 Elm Street,
Murray, are being held today at
two p.m at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral 
with Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev.
Gerald Owen officiating and the
Grace Baptist Church with
Dwane Jones, organist,
providing the music.
Pallbearers are Stephen,
Gene, and Eddie Rowland, Don
and Max Bray, and Randy Ellis.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Mrs. Rowland, age 75, the
former Cora Clark, died
Monday at 10:10 a.m, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A member of the
Grace Baptist Church, she and
her husband, who survives, had
been married since March 12,
1917.
Survivors include her
husband, Charlie; four
daughters, Mesdames Noble
Bray, Thomas Hendon, Brant
Hill, Clyde Willoughby, and
Lonnie Garland; three sons,
Robert, Joe Pat, and Hubert
Rowland; brother, Wildie
Clark; thirty-one grand-
children; twenty-four great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Oscar Salyer
Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Oscar L. iLovella)
Salyer of 807 North 17th Street,
Murray, died Tuesday at 5:35 p.
m. at the Westview Nursing
Home. She was 75 years of age.
The Murray woman was a
member of the First Baptist
Church. She was born April 22,
1899, in Stewart County, Tenn.,
and her parents were the late
John Henry Hick and Emma
Mays Flick.
Mrs. Salyer is survived by her
husband, Oscar L. Salyer, 807
North 17th Street, Murray, and
one sister, Mrs. 0. 0. (Maxilla)
Flora of Murray.
The funeral has been
scheduled for ten a. m. Friday
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
Richard E. Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a. m.
Thursday
Mrs. Lillie Black
Dies Tuesday With
Funeral Thursday
Mee. Lillie : Orr Black of
Mayfield Route Five, Coldwater
and Farmington area, died
Tuesday at 10:15 a.m, at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
She was 79 years of age and
was the wife of Lester Black
who died December 20, 1970.
She was a member of the
Coldwater Baptist Church. Born
November 2, 1895, in Henry
County, Tenn., she was the
daughter of the late Bev Steven
Orr and Mary Jane Farris Orr.
Mrs. Black is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. J. C. ( Mary)
Page of Mayfield Route One;
two step daughters, Mrs.
Charles ( Katie ) Rushing and
Mrs. Waymon ( Mapel ) Greer,
both of Clinton; three sons,
Donald Hugh Black of Mayfield,
Robert N. and Carves Black,
both of Clinton; three step sons,
Harlan and Hylon Black, both of
Clinton, and Elwood Black of
Washington.
Also surviving are five
sisters, Miss Annie Orr, Miss
Daisy Orr, and Mrs. Flossie
Broach, all of Mayfield, Mrs.
Erie Sanders of Hickory, and
Mrs. Ethel Chapman of
Paducah; forty-two grand-
children; thirty-three great
grandchildren. One stepson,
James B. Black, died October 7,
1974.
The funeral will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.
Willard Davis and Rev. Don
Farmer officiating. Music will
be by the Warren Quartet.
Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 354.0,
down 0.1.
Below dam 322.0, down 0.9.-
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 353J
down 0.3.
Below darn 330.0, down 0.7.
Sunset 5:40. Sunrise 6:41.
Moon sets Wednesday 12:54
a.m., rises 12:09 p.m.
Legislators Ask For Study To
Consider Boat Dock Regulation
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Some legislators have asked for
a study to see if the state
should regulate private boat-
dock owners in Kentucky al-
though one state senator has
said it should not.
The study is to be done by
the legislative staff of the Inter-
im Committee on Trans-
portation, upon the request of
its chairman, Rep. Jamea
Dunn, D-Louisville.
The request came after Mrs.
Samuel C. Jones complained to
the subcommittee about the op-
eration of a boat dock on the
Kentucky River where she and
her husband have their
houseboat tied.
Funera
Final Rites Being
Held, Oak Grove,
For Mrs. Enoch
Final rites for Mrs. Frank
(011ie) Enoch are being held
today at two p. m. at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church, where
she was a member, with Rev.
Harold Smotherman and Rev.
Otis Jones officiating. The
church choir is providing the
music.
Serving as pallbearers are
Carl Enoch, Boyce Wilson,
Dale, Jimmy, Cecil, and Calvin
Spann. Burial wW be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Enoch died Monday at
6:25 p. m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She
was 73 years of age, having
been born on November 30, 1901,
in Henry County, Tenn., to the
late Thompson and Fannie
Wicker Spann.
She is survived by her
husband, Frank Enoch, to
whom she was married on
-September 28, 1921, Murray
Route Four; one sister, Mrs.
Joe Mae) Hopper of Murray
Route Four; two brothers,
Wilburn Spann of Murray Route
Four and Rule Spann of Hazel
Route One; several nieces and
nephews.
3 DAIS 0 NIA...A RE PFAI OF OUR JANUARY INTRODUCTORY SALE"
Polyglas Whitewall
Buy Before Sat. Night
For Significant Savings
On Fiberglass Belted
POLYGLAS
Cushion Belt Polyglas
Here's the wear, dependability, and ride long
associated with belted tires - in a Polyglas
tire at a surprisingly low sale price. The
Cushion Belt Polyglas offers a polyester cord
body for strength plus resilience. Fiberglass
cord belts to help stabilize the tread for both
wear and traction. Rib-type tread pattern.
with hundreds of biting edgett, for grip on wet
pavement or dry. Sizes to fit most popular
American cars. See this new '75 tire at your
Goodyear dealer or store today.
Tenho,
Ilia WAS NOW
Piss r.E.T. 4
and old Ors l—
B78-13 $33.70 131.00 11.88
078-14 $36.50 $33.55 $2.32
F78-14 $39.50 $36.25 $2.47 IIP,
678-14- $4120 $37.85 $262 OP
H78-14 $44.30 $40.75 .."!$2.84
G78-15 $42.30 $38.80 $2.69
H78-15 $45.40 $41.75 $2.92 •
J713-15 $4705 $4315 $309
L78-15 $49 15 $45.20 $3.21
IMII CIIECK - If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain check, assuring future delis Ty at the advertised price
0 0 EllifEA R
SALLI Lnbe andL. Oil Change
6 VUys to Pa.1 at Goodyeor
• OE Own Costemer Credit Nan • Master titarge
• BankAmericard • American Express Money Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club
SALE! ,Alignment
Front-End 
M
$366 brand multi-grade oil
Up to 5 qts. of major 
$
666
• Complete chassis lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure longer wearing parts & smooth,
quiet performance • Please phone for appointment
• Include, light trucks
Most U.S., some import
cars - parts extra
only if needed
• Complete analysis A alignment Correction to in.
i.rease lire mileage and iniprove steering safety
• Precision equipment used by experienced pro-
fessionals • Includes Datsun. Toyota, VW
South 12th & Glendale Phone 753-0595
Reg. 'Store Hours: Mon. Si Fri. 7:30 to 8:00 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat 7:30 to 5:30
Mrs. Jones said the dock's
xlectrical wiring was poor and
it had no electricity for several
months a year ago. The ramp,
which had rotted out was not
replaced during that period ei-
ther, she said, and complaints
:u the owner were Ineffective
for a long time.
While the subcommittee ap-
peared sympathetic, Sen. Eu-
gene Stuart, R-Louisville, said
Mrs. Junes' problem appeared
to be a personal one. He said it
PP. STOCK MARKET*
Prices of stock of local in-
terest at noon, EDT, today,
furnished to the Ledger & Times
by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows: ,
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W. R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF Corp.
Campbell Soup
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters ,
Kirsch
Holiday Inn
Disney
Franklin Mint
8% -1%
25 -1/4
471/4 -4
23% -4
251/4 unc
42 -1/4
101/4 unc
301/4 unc
37
33
ZS%
14%
81/4
391/4
171/4
4%
unc
unc
unc
+1/4
unc
Prices of stocks of local in-
terest at noon today furnished to
the Ledger & Times by I. M.
Simon Co. are as follows:
Airco
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
A. T. &T.
Boise Cascade
Fairchild Camera
Ford
Gen Motors
Gen Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith
14% +1/4
5 +Vs
19% +1/4
501/4 unc
141/ unc
27 +1/4
351/4 unc
37% -1/4
131/4 -1/4
161/4 +1/4
20 unc
20% -1/4
15% +1/4
51/4 -1/4
12%
121/4 -%
perhaps could best be solved
through competition in the free
enterprise system rather than
by government regulation.
"To regulate is one thing, to
enforce is another," he said.
Mrs. Jones said other boat
docks in her area already were
crowded and had waiting lists.
She said the dock-owners "have
you over a barrel, and they
know it."
Dunn asked the legislative
staff to see if anything could be
done to solve the problem she
raised. If any legislation is pro-
posed as a result of that study,
he said, boat-dock owners and
boat-owners would be asked to
give their reactions to it later,
Dunn said.
Lowry.
Murray Civitan Club Members To
Hear Program, 'Physical Fitness'
"Physical Fitness" will be the
theme for the meeting of the
Murray Civitan Club on
Thursday evening, February 20
Donald C: Perry
at 7:00 p. m. at the Sevens Seas
Restaurant. The guest speaker
will be Donald C. Perry, a
Director for the Physical Fit-
• • (Continued from Page
thought themselves capable of
doing," Pogue said, "and he
never failed to flunk those who
failed to do what he felt they
were capable of doing."
In a four-minute response,
Lowry, now a professor
emeritus and for whom the
annex to the University Library
is named, said he was highly
honored and deeply appreciated
the lecture series being named
for him.
"Although it might have been
established in some other
name," he said, "I'm damn
glad it wasn't."
In briefly looking back across
his long and storied career, he
said:
"Once, I remember, we had
so many chickens we did not
know what to do. We had two for
every pot. But what is a chicken
without a pot? Only those who
counted had pots. The blacks,
the gals, the teen-agers and the
farmers understand what I
mean.
"In periods of prosperity like
the one of Murray State's
origin, about 50 percent of those
who were able and willing to
work were permanently
unemployed. Now about eight
percent are unemployed and we
complain
"The belief that all men are
created equal has somehow got
around after these 50 years," he
went on, "and we are really
beginning to believe that 'all
God's chWun has got' pots l'se
got a pot, and l'se got a cup, and
that cup runneth over with
memories, appreciation and
gladness."
Dr. Lowry's wife, Mrs. Lillian
Lowry, public information
director at Paducah Com-
munity College, was seated
beside him on the platform and
directly in front were several
members of his family:
His sister, Mrs. Alfred
Bahlkamp, and her husband,
Paducah; his sister-in-law,
Mrs. C. H. Lowry, Paducah; his
niece, Mrs. Jerry Page,
Paducah; and Mrs. Lowry's
brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul R. Jones, Lexington,
and their son, Paul Richard.
Presiding at the dinner was
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of
the College of Humanistic
Studies. Also on the program
and providing music was a
quartet composed of Dr. Joe
Prince, Robert Saar, Richard
Farrell and Larrie Clark.
ness Institute of America. The
title of the lecture will be
"Fitness for Busy People."
Perry has degrees in Health
and Physical Education from
Ohio State University and
Miami University of Ohio. He
was the first officer to make a
perfect score on the fitness test
at Fort Knox and 6 in the Fort
Knox Hall of Fame. In addition
to teaching and coaching ex-
perience, he has had major
participation in gymnastics,
diving and track. His
professional activities include
working with the exercise
program for "Man In Outer
Space" and as physical con-
ditioning consultant for athletic
teams.
Perry's presentation will
begin about 7:45 p. m. and
citizens interested in this topic
are welcome to attend, a club
spokesman said.
Civitan Nick Horton will
report on plans for the Annual
Civitan Pancake Day scheduled
for March 15 at Trenholms
Drive-In,
Coffield Vance, Don Alley and
Wayne Williams will represent
the Murray Civitan Club at a
state Civitan meeting at
Elizabethtown February 21-22.
Transplant Seminar
Set At Murray State
A seminar will be held at
Murray State University in the
Department of Agriculture's
assembly room on the second
floor of the Applied Science
Building Friday, February 21 at
7:00 p. m.
The subject for the semina' is
"The Transplantation of Fer-
tilized Ova in Cattle." Dr. Louis
F. Archbald, Associate
Professor of Veterinary Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology at the
University of Minnesota, will
conduct the seminar.
The seminar is open to the
public. Cattle producers and
other interested persona-see- -.
encouraged to attend.
TRUCKLOAD 
'FAMOUS NAME IN
QUALITY'
SALE!
Save
$50®
Pot Set
SAVE MORE
SLEEP BETTER
PAY LESS
Here is a luxurious, feature packed
buy that means superior sleep comfort.
Hundreds of tempered steel coils in the set
— elegant, long wearing cover — cushion-
ing and insulating. Components are de-
signed and assembled by JAMISON crafts.
men, builders of better bedding products
since 1883! Choose this outstanding steep
value today and enjoy many years of re-
laxing, total area comfort.
Murray, Kr
BY
Jamison.
$
rtn 
lid I 
995
Per,
Set
Open Friday
Nights
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Old Stubblefield Photograph
Recalls Broadcas Potomac
By L. J. Hurtin
In a hoped-for museum in
Wrather Hall here today, there
is an old framed photograph of
the first public demonstration of
ship-to-shore radio broadcast
ever made.
The inventor was Nathan
Beverly Stubblefield, Calloway
farmer and electrical genius,
whose home and workshop were
about 200 feet from the present
site of Wrather Hall and the
campus of Murray State
University.
This "miraculous' demon-
stration of radio, or "wireless
telephone" as it was then
called, took place on the
Potomac River near
Washington, D. C., on March 20,
1902. Stubblefield had privately
demonstrated his "radio"in
Murray to selected friends and
neighbors as early as 1892.
Reporters, scientists,
promoters and business men
witnessed these demonstrations
at Washington and
Philadelphia. The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch had devoted a
full page to Stubblefield's
demonstration in January; two
months earlier, in Murray.
The Wireless Telephone
Company of America was
organized with capital stock of
$5,000,000. Fame and fortune
seemed to be within the grasp of
this modest genius from Ken-
tucky.
Then something happened.
PirsAt'ii-71-el, 'Ye lep
JOHN CUMBERLAND
te'on I'm the 147 
e
r 0
Possibly some of the promoters
were more interested in selling
stock than in developing the
radio. Undoubtedly, the world
was not commercially ready for
the wireless device. How could
you collect money for an in-
vention that everybody could
use free of charge?
Bitterly disappointed Nathan
and his 14-year-old son, Bernard
came back home to try again
and again to perfect and patent
the invention.
Some faithful friends "back
home" in Murray persuaded
Mr. Stubblefield to reorganize
the project and secure the
patents. They included Senator
Conn Linn, B. F. Schroeder, R.
o?no)? sh7r:
SON
the Hour, Day or Month
LDI " For Charter
Arf /It /7
Foot of fe attest and N. H. avenue N.
and Foot of High or 32d strut W.
VASH/NGTON, D. C.
Attached to the old framed picture of the First Ship-to-Shore broadcast was this card
in Nathan Stubblefield's handwriting,.
Gynecololists_Say-Courts- Not
The Place To Define Abortion
By The Associated Press
"The adversary system of the
criminal courts is not the place
to define abortion," say 225
members of the Association of
Professors of Gynecology and
Obstetrics.
The resolution expressing
support for the Supreme
Court's 1973 decision legalizing
most abortions was approved at
New Orleans on Monday, two
days after the Boston man-
slaughter conviction of Dr.
Kenneth C. Edetin in the death
of an fetus during a legal abor-
tion.
The resolution also says the
criminal courts are not the
place to "define viability, or to
define the moral issues of abor-
tion."
The resolution was authored
by Dr. Kenneth J. Ryan, chief
of staff of Boston Hospital for
Women and chairman of the
Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Harvard Medical
School.
Edelin, an obstetrician at
Boston City Hospital, was con-
victed Saturday in the death of
a 20-to 22-week-old fetus he
aborted in October 1973. The
prosecution charged he held the
fetus inside the mother's womb
for three minutes to insure it
would not live.
In St. Louis, Edelin's attor-
ney, Frank Susman, said the
alleged use of racial slurs by
jurors will be part of the black
doctor's appeal.
Susman said he had received
reports that some jurors made
derogatory race references dur-
ing the six-week trial.
Meanwhile, Dist. Atty. Denis
Dillon of New York's Nassau
County said he will investigate
a ,complaint thet a fetus
aborted at the Nassau Medical
Center on Jan. 19 was a victim
of "infanticide."
Dillon said the complaint was
filed by the Long Island Coali-
hon for life, an antiabortion
group. It charged that the fetus
survived the abortion for eight
hours but was denied life sup-
port systems such as an in-
cubator and intravenous feed-
ing.
The medical personnel in-
Help Your
I-EART
FUN)9
volved in the incident were not
identified.
In Detroit, the Hutzel Hospi-
tal said the Edelin conviction
was a "major factor" in a deci-
sion to halt abortions on women
more than 16 weeks pregnant.
Dr. Robert E. Mack, presi-
dent of the hospital, said, -Ob-
viously, it (the conviction) puts
our staff in jeopardy."
He indicated that reversal of
the conviction on appeal might
cause the hospital to resume
abortions on women up to 20
weeks pregnant.
Downs, J. D. Rowlett, George C.
McLarin and John P. McElrath.
A young attorney and friend
Rainey T. Wells assisted in
drawing up the necessary
This time they were suc-
cessful. Stubblefield's
"Wireless Telephone" (radio)
was patented May 12, 1908. The
patent number was 887,65g.
Application for this patent was
filed April 5, 1907. Sheet 2 of the
patient attests: "Nathan B.
Stubblefield, Inventor."
But financial success and
world-wide recognition had
slipped away. Stubblefield's
money was gone and he became
separated from his family and
friends.
Alone, weak and almost
destitute, Nathan Beverly
Stubblefield died March 28,
1928, a little tenant house on a
farm owned by Guy Downs near
Vancleve, about 5 miles nor-
theast of Murray. Coroner J. H.
Churchill and others who
discovered the dead body
decided that the inventor had
been dead two days when they
found him March 30, 1928.
Two years later on March 28,
1930, monument was erected
and dedicated on the campus a
few yards from the Ad-
ministration Building (since
named Wrather Hall). This
modest marker states in
bronze: "Here in 1902, Nathan
B. Stubblefield, 1860-1928)
Inventor of Radio, broadcast
and received the human voice
by wireless. He made ex-
periments 10 years earlier. His
home was 100 feet west."
More than a decade later his
grave in Bowman Cemetery at
the edge of Murray was marked
by a stone memorial.
Today the Murray-Calloway
BiCentennial committee and
University officials are en-
deavoring to establish a per-
manent museum in Wrather
Hall where photographs,
documents and historic
materials of Stubblefield may
be preserved for posterity. They
are hopeful that the museum or
repository would be utilized f;4-
preservation of all historical
materials not only of Murray
and Calloway County but for the
entire Jackson Purchase.
East Side of The Square
Protein 21
The Murray
Ledger & Times
",, ,I1,,r) I
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Murray Inventor in 1902 Demonstrates
First Ship-To-Shore Radio Broadcast
This historic photograph shows Nathan B. Stubblefield, third from the left, broadcasting on the Potomac River
March 20, 1902.
In Mr. Stubblefield's handwriting on a card attached to the picture are these words: "First Wireless Marine
Telephone Demonstration in the world before the_public. By Nathan Stubblefield Mar. 20, 1902. Four houriest cost
twenty-five Vs." The steam launch "Bartholid" was used for the two-way broadcast to the shore station.
On that occasion, the Washington Post said of this first broadcast "Conversation was distinctly heard and Mr.
Coggleshall, of New York, played a harmonica, the familiar strains of which were so distinct as to startle the hears at
the receiver."
The Post explained that the Murray, Ky, inventor stretched a long wire, bow to stern, over the Bartholdi with the
ends hanging in the water. "Connected to this were the instruments and batteries." The land station was "on the
Virginia shore just above the Aqueduct Bridge and near the Three Sisters." At the station, Stubblefield arranged 25
feet of wire with the ends in the ground and with another set of instruments. Said the Post "When opposite the
shore station communication was easily had and conversation was distinctly heard by both parties."
In 1933 Joseph Nathan Kane in his authoritative book "Famous first Facts," H. W. Wilson Company, N. Y.,
published the above-mentioned photograph and credited Nathan-1k Stubblefield with: 1, the first radio broadcast in
1892, and 2. the "first marine demonstration of wireless telephony" March 20, 1902, on the Potomac River,
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities
Hair Spray
Choice of regular, extra cold, unscented extra
hold
13 oz. Can
Sale 99
Book Matches
Carton of 2
50
Sale
Precision drum tuning.
Built in AFC, Battery
Electric operation,
Tekscopic FM antenna
eatherette Cabinet
Juliette
FM AM
Portable
Radio
Modeilett 12' 1
$1395
Sine-Aid
SWAM
FOR SINUS -a
ArAr 
Tablets
For Sinus Headache
24 Tablets
Reg. 1.19 Sale 6 64
•
Aim
Toothpaste
With Stannous Fluoride
Family Size
6.4 oz. Tube Sale 66
Lensine
Extra Strength
Cleanser
For Contact Lenses
2 oz
Reg. '2.49
$148
Gillette
Twinjector
0
Gillette Twin
Injector
Blades
Pack of 5
Reg./6 64
9 oz. Bottle
Reg. '159
Jergens
Lotion
Extra Dry
Skin Formula
Sale 74
Earth Born
Shampoo
Choice of Normal, Dry,
Oily Hair
Large
12 oz. 
Sale
•
•
1W2;
Q-Tips
Cotton Swabs
Double Tipped Safety Swabs
Pack of 88
Reg. 79' Sale 843
Pepto-BismoL.:
With protective uatiorg action tor upset stomach, in-
digestion, nausea diarthea
12 oz. Botile
Reg. '1.98
$129
Sale
Vicks Vaporub
VICKS 
Vaporizing Ointment
Relieves distress of colds
11.4
1.3 oz. Jar
Reg. 75'
Sale46'
Vicks Formula
44 Effective
Strength
Cough
Mixture
3 oz.-Reg. 4.49
Sale 86
Noxzema
N. NOXZEMA) Skin Cream
Greasless Medicated
lar
Reg. 1.75 96c1
Pringles
Potato
Chips
9 oz.-Twin Pack
Sale7 8
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BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities
Williams Whole Hog
Limit 2 Do!
Hyde Park
Grade A large
Eggs
597o,
Hunt's
Catsup 32,:ti
Edon
Tissue
Food Giant
Sandwirh
Bread
4 Roll
Pc.
Limit 1 With Coupon L 7.50 Add. Pur.
Excluding lob. 8, Dairy Products.
Pork Sausage 
Armour Testender
 Roast
Armour Testender Boneless
Rump Roast
9C FreshDonuts
This
Week
Win
CASH POT
*300"
Amonette Ford Card Not Punched
Made In The Store
Each Day
In The Meat Dept.
1/4 Sliced
Ham
$13!
99c
dz
99c
lb
Ivory
Liquid 
Purex
i65c Bleach Sun
"d Pure 
Vegetable
MargarineBig Quart
Cokes
3 32 oz. SBottlesPlus
Deposit 9
New Friskies Dinners
Dog Food 5 16 ozCans
32 oz. Bot.9436
1/2 Ga1.49
c
1 lb. quarters49
Kelly's
Chili
Fakers
Coffee
With
Beans
10 oz.
Jar
2 15 oz.Cans
Rosedale
$1 °° Peaches
3 lb
Can
Richtex
139
29 oz.
Can
12 oz
Can
Frasty Acres
Or. Juice
57c
89c 
$189
49c
large
Head
Lettuce
29c
Cut Up
Family Pack
Fryers
Breast 89
legs lb 79'
Thighs lb 69'
Wings i5 49'
Riverside
Bologna 49.lb.
Armour Testender
Round Steak$108
Country Style
Pork Sausage 69?
Pure Lean
Or. Beef
4 lbs.
Or
more
Hyde Park
Grade Self BaistingA
Turkey 49?
Vacuum
Pack
Armour Star
Bacon
109
lb.
COUPON
Limit One Per Family
Robin Hood
5 lb
Bag
Flour
39'
With 7.50 add pur
Expires 2-25-75
Good Onl At Storey,
COUPON
Limit One Per Fara%
Gt. Size
Dove
22 oz. 
69CBot
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
COUPON _
Limit I Per Family
Req
Bar
Caress
2/59'
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
COUPON
I.imit One Per Family
No. F-72-119
Chef
Pizza
89'
13 oz.
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
_ COUPON
Limit I Per Family
S.O.S.
Pads
39'
10 d.
Box
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only Al Storeys
_COUPON
Limit I Per Family
No. 85476
Wheat ies
49'
1200.
Box
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storey,
COUPON
LimitI Per Family
Dove
/89'Reg. 3 
Bar
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
COUPON
Limit I Per Family
Aim
wee
Size
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
COITPON
limit I per family.
31 oz.
Bat.
Lux
99C
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
COUPON
Limit I per family
Concentrated
All
99c
61 Size
Expires 2-25-75
Good Only At Storeys
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Department Of Justice Takes Responsibility Seriously
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Once
every six months, a small but
busy office on an upper level in
the athletic stadium at Eastern
Kentucky University (EKU)
plugs in its mimeograph
machine and begins cranking
out a catalog of academic
course offerings, covering
virtually every sort of murder,
mayhem and crime known to
mankind.
Outside the door, men and
women, milling about in the
halls, some packing .38-caliber
police specials, wait and quietly
talk. Elsewhere, in jails, court
rooms, police stations and legal
offices across the state, an even
larger following starts checking
the mail, waiting for their
copies to arrive.
To those on the select mailing
list, the "Law Enforcement
Training Calendar," with its
plain, unimaginative cover is
black-and-white proof that the
Kentucky Department of
Justice takes its responsibilities
to the state's criminal justice
community seriously.
"So seriously, in fact," says
justice's Training Com-
missioner Robert Clark Stone,
"that more than 3,600 police
officers, sheriffs, judges,
county coroners, correctional
officers and other crime
technicians were able to attend
cost-free courses offered in
their respective specialties by
the department's training
bureau during the past year
alone."
Stone's remarks were made
here recently as his office
released a training report for
1974 which broke down the total
attendance figure into 2,669
local police officers, 240 city-
county judges and clerks and
762 state correctional em-
ployees.
The commissioner called the
figures "impressive,"
especially because 1974 also
happened to be the first, full-
calendar year of operation for
our bureau."
The Bureau of Training was
created in September, 1973
under the same reorgan-
izational order that also
established the state's
Department of Justice.
Under that order, the bureau
was given the job of providing
instructors and instruction for
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 16. We'll try to do
everything we can to save
you money. After all, we
want your business again
next year.
1116[7311EBILOCIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
013 Arcadia St.
p.a., 11-1 tat, Wiese 111.1-91164
IPPINIRTRIRT EMMET
police training programs
previously assigned 'only to the
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Council (KLEC). KLEC con-
tinues to serve the bureau as an
advisory body and also has
retained its exclusive authority
to evaluate and ceritfy all police
instructors and police training
programs.
In addition, the bureau also
was directed to organize
training programs for both
Judicial and correctional per-
sonnel at the state, county and
local level.
Courses conducted by the
bureau during the past year
included short sessions in
probation and parole, homicide
investigations and Traffic Court
procedures for judges and at
least 10 400-hour programs in
basic policing for 349 police
recruits from more than 30 local
departments in Kentucky.
"The basic police training
program has been so well
received," said Stone, "that, in
response to specific requests
from Lexington Metro police,
Louisville city and county police
and the Jefferson County
Sheriff's Office, we provide
training for their recruits.
Previously, all four of those
departments always had
trained their own personnel.
At least two other "important
training responsibilities" also
were taken over by the bureau
during the past year, he said.
In June of Last year, the
bureau introduced a series of
courses in the technical side of
communications operations and
equipment for radio dispatchers
and police communications
officers, which, said Stone, is
believed to be the first of its
kind in the nation.
According to Stone, the
courses filled a long-standing
void for police. "Until we set out
to organize those courses, radio
dispatchers and police com-
municators in Kentucky got
little or no formal training at
all. Most had to rely on on-the-
job experience only," he said.
To date, the bureau has
trained 175 dispatchers and 
---
communications officers.
new code. More sessions now
are being scheduled for 1975.
Within the next few weeks,
the bureau also will publish,
cost-free, a pocket-sized
manual on the penal code,
which is being distributed now
Hollenbach Says
Kentucky Needs
Working It Gov.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) —
Kentucky needs "a working
lieutenant goveienor, someone
who earns his pay for a four-
year period," says Jefferson
County Judge Todd Hollenbach.
Campaigning for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
Monday, Hollenbach said that if
elected, he would work with the
General Assembly to give the
office more authority.
Hollenbach criticized Gov.
Julian Carroll, also seeking the
nomination, as a man who has
done nothing but run for office
for three and a half years.
throughout the criminal justice
system.
Although headquartered on
campus as guests at EKU, the
Bureau of Training has a staff
of field instructors who are
almost constantly on the move,
organizing training sessions at
other locations in the state for
criminal justice personnel
unable to make the trip to Rich-
mond.
Last year, for example, at
least five separate sessions in
the new penal code were held at
Louisville, Bowling Green,
Somerset and Fort Mitchell for
city-county judges and their
clerks.
In addition, the bureau also
has a 54-foot, converted house
trailer-classroom, which has
been on the road bringing
training programs to local
police. It was purchased in 1971
by KLEC with a 930,000 grant
from the Kentucky Crime
Commission.
State instructors assigned to
the mobile unit use recordings,
slide presentations and motion
picture films in addition to an
electronic student response
system keyed to each desk.
Student officers answer
questions flashed onto a screen
by pushing the appropriate
button.'
During 1974, the mobile unit
traveled to 27 cities in Ken-
tucky, providing training in
breaking-and-entering en-
forcement to 183 police officers.
Another 617 officers also at-
tended courses in the new penal
code through the mobile unit
program.
Too many drivers
drink too much
Seven per cent of licensed
drivers drink too much, 8C--
counting for nearly 30,000
traffic deaths each year, says
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration.
A new device from General
Motors would weed out the
worst offenders by requiring
them to punch in a set of five
random numbers correctly it
before the ignition key would
work. -
411.
Mr. Fanner
We have a place
just for you
•Oak and Poplar Booing
'Oak and Poplar Framing
•Kild dried Yellow Pine Framing
'Treated 6 a 6 Building Post up to 24 Foot
'Creosote Fence Posts
'Creosote 2 a 6's
'Fencing Lumber
'Metal Roofing, Nails, Fencing Wire
"Ptywood, Particle Board
'Truck and Wagon Bed Material
"Eyeryderrg for your farm lumber needs"
Phone 522-8722
Bailey's Farm
Lumber Supply
Cerulean Rood
Cadiz, Ky.
(Next door to Bailey Lumber Company)
OTASCO
HOME OF BETTER VALUES
FOR OVER 57 YEARS
GET READY FOR
PR
LAYAWAY NOW- NO EXTRA CHARGE
The subject of the other major
training program singled out by
Stone was the state's new penal
code which took effect last Jan.1
Since last March, the bureau
has provided more than 3,150
persons in the criminal justice
system at state, county and
local levels with training in the
Experience the fun and frolic of a real Italian Feast. Jerry's be-
comes an Italian Villa on Saturday night - - - where you can enjoy
a full Italian Dinner. Spaghetti with Meat Sauce: $2.50  
Veal Parmigiana: $2.85  All dinner prices include appetizer,
entree with one vegetdble, and dessert.
Select your dinner from The
Special Italian Menu or.from
Jerry's familiar favorites —
—emery Saturday from..5.00
until 10:00 p.m.
-
PIXIE
PERT
2 Cu. Ft bag. 97% Organic.
Bocter.011, active t
STEEL EDGING
Corrugated roHed edges, 4"
w 20 ft 33
50-lb. bog. Composted. No
odor, won't burn. Good soul
builder. is us,
ul  
CVSPANNOXE
M0~
mans • ern naloni • NOM
TOP SOIL
bag..,Wimd free, for top dressing, seeding ond
\spatching. 010 . . 1.44
longlife (MILLINER
MOWER
CHARGE IT ON OTASCO CREDIT
LIBERAL TRADE ON
YOUR OLD MOWER
Lofiglife CHIMIP1011
MOWER
La• \"7!L'1--'' SAVE 20.07
Reg.
89 95 88
20-in, easy spin stortm g with
3 HP Briggs E. Stratton engine
Rear gross baffle prevents clog-
ging. Staggered wheels eliminate
scalping. Deep deck for safety.
45.414
SAVE 21.07
Rog. W
7995
8
Throttle control, Extra Deep
Deck. Staggered wheels elimi-
nate lawn scalping. 3 HP
Briggs & Stratton engine. Life-
Gard safety protection. 452117
SQUARE or ROUND PT.
SHOVEL
YOUR CHOICE
2"
All-purpose garden 1001S.
4,11si
SPI1DIAG
FORK
77
LONG HANDLE
HOE &
CULTIVATOR
2"
hoeing and cvitivaNng with just
ono tool. is 1
LONG HANDLE
ROW RAKE
67
Brooks soil with ease. 14 curved
tooth for *osier raking. 5 foot handle. 4, e
C
..
Simplicity
Tempered steel tines,
29" 0-shaped handle.
DELUXE MOWER
SAVE 31.18
Reg.
119.95
77
3,1, HP Briggs & Stratton engine
Has 19-in cut Folding chrome
handle Die cost Mognalde dock
woh C/o.ck•HO• MittO. Pet
USE OTASCO'S
CONVENIENT LAYAWAY—
NO EXTRA CHARGE.,
OTASCO
THESE PRICES GOOD AT OVER 600 STORES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH IL SOUTHWEST
9-6 Mon.—Thurs.
9-8 Fri. 8. Sat.
Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-8391
master L.unge
"•••-
4.
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Age Has Not Stopped Protest By Residents Of Red River Gorge
STANTON, Ky. (AP) — Most
of the 50 families making their
homes in the wilderness envel-
oping the Red River Gorge ad-
mit they are too old to go into
politics.
A resident estimates that half
are over 50. Many are a guar-
ter-century beyond that. But
age hasn't stopped the frenzy of
activity which has accompanied
the government's decision to
build a dam in the valley.
The plan has caused 74-year-
old men to draw protest pla-
cards like college sophomores
.and sent local housewives to
their kitchens to feed politi-
cians who have come to cham-
pion their cause.
"I'm a dirt farmer. I've nev-
er done anything but that my
entire life," said H.B. Farmer,
73, a leading spokesmen for the
Mini Homes Inspected In January
FRANKFORT, Ky.—During
the month of January, 618
licensed family personal care
homes t mini-homes) were
inspected, reports Secretary C.
Leslie Dawson of the Depart-
ment for Human Resources
( DHR I.
The finding is part of an in-
vestigation conducted by the
Division for Licensing and
Regulation, DHR. According to
the director, Bill Burkett, 'The
investigation identified
deficiencies in a large number
of facilities. However, the
deficiencies are of such a nature
that they can be corrected
easily by the operator with
some consultation and training
which will be provided by the
department."
The statewide investigation
led to the discovery of about 50
unlicensed homes. "The
department is continuing its
efforts to find other facilities
that may be unlicensed in
Kentucky," said Burkett.
He said, "During the course
of our investigation, we did find
69 individuals who will have to
be placed in other facilities.
These individuals either require
care exceeding the capabilities
of the family care home
operator or cause the facility to
exceed its licensed capacity."
"DHR is taking immediate
action to find appropriate care
facilities for these individuals,"
said Burkett.
By definition, a family per-
sonal care home is operated and
maintained to provide 24-hour
protective and personal ser-
vices in residential ac-
commodations to one, two or
three individuals. Because of
impaired capacity for self-care,
they elect or require such ac-
commodations, but they do not
have an injury' or disability that
requires constant medical care.
However, according to
Burkett, the study shows that
there has been improvement
since the licensing of family
personal care homes began in
January of 1973. Kentucky is
OOP of 12 states which have
developed regulations for this
type of home.
Other findings:
—A little less than 50 per cent
of the homes had deficiencies in
fire safety regulations, i. e.,
lack of fire extinguishers and
fire control plans;
Hospital Report
2-14-75
Adults 118
. Nursery' 9
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Lamb ( mother -
Gloria Gail), 1402 Cuba Rd.,
Mayfield, Baby Girl Edwards
(mother - Brenda Jo), Hardin.
Baby Boy Conner E mother -
Martha, Rt 4, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Sarah McCuiston, 1303
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray. Mrs.
Jessie N. Alexander, Box 188,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Margie
Ann Winchester, Rt. 5 Box 169,
Murray, Clayton Fulton, Rt. 3
Murray, James Ralph Ed-
wards, Rt. 1, Hazel, Ellis Ross
Paschall, Rt. 4 Murray, Mrs.
Wanda F. Delle and Baby Boy,
156 Riviera Ct. Murray, Mrs.
Melvie F. Garland, Rt. 3 Box 126
Murray, Mrs. Detonia Dunn and
Baby Girl, Rt. 2 Hazel, Michael
Lassiter, Rt. 1 Box 36 Almo,
Daniel E. Collier, Gen. Del.
Hardin, Michael D. Lowery,
Box 5543 Hart Hail, Murray,
Mrs. Rosy 0. Elkins, 423 S. 8th
Murray.
February 16, 1475
Adults 118
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSION
Baby Boy Lichtenegger
( Katherin R.), 620 S. 9th.,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Sherrill Outland, 807 S. 9th.,
Murray, Mrs. Oujda M. Burke,
Rt. 1, Sedalia, Miss Sheri D'Ann
Wildey, 400 N. 8th., Murray,
Miss Julie A. Smith, 644 Corning
Ct., Virginia Beach, V. A.,
Edward 0. Chadwick 106 S.
12th., Murray, Miss Doris Cash,
205 Fairlane, Murray, Mrs.
Joyce R. Overbey, 1507
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Deidra A. York and Baby Girl,
611 Elm, Benton, Mrs. Rebecca
S. Burleson and Baby Boy. P.O
Box 87, Farmington, Jerry G.
Smith, 501 S. 6th., Murray, Jim
: S. Ramsey, 514 Broad, Murray,
Porter White, 714 Poplar,
Murray, David Morgan, Rt. 5,
Box 2227, Murray.
Lb.
Can
—About 40 per cent had one or
more deficiencies in the area of
dietary regulations;
—Thirty per cent had
deficiencies in the manner in
which residents were cared for,
such as providing required
necessities for personal
hygiene.
"The department's in-service
training will focus on
medication management and
accurate keeping of patients'
records," said Burkett.
valley. "I'm as much a part of
the valley as the dirt under my
feet."
"If I have to become a fight-
er to stop this dam, I'll do
that. If they decide to go
through with the dam. I'll swim
if I have to."
Farmer's Garden of Eden is
a largely uninhabitated area 50
miles east of Lexington. A pro-
posed $40 million dam has been
authorized which would create
a lake of about 1,500 acres.
Preliminary funding has been
authorized. Several environ-
mental groups and congress-
men are keeping the project
from going forward.
DISCOUNT
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The dam has been in the
planning stages since the early
1960s and proponents argue that
it will provide major flood con-
trol for Clay City, downriver
from the dam site. There are
also claims that the dam will
increase the recreation area of
the area.
The U.S. General Accounting
Office is currently looking into
the benefits and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers is standing
by until a report from the GAO
is released.
-I don't know what benefits
the dam will bring," Farmer
said. "All I know is that we've
gotten along pretty well for a
long time without it."
Area residents are doing
what they can, even if it means
trying tasks that were pre-
viously unthinkable.
"I've never been able to talk
with anyone. I just work in the
fields and hardly ever write a
letter," Farmer said.
"When this case came up, I
never knew about a typewriter.
I've only got a fourth grade
education. There are so many
people just like me, people who
are learning to do things.
"Why during the last year,
I've typed over 450 letters."
The women have not been
without their place in the
struggle. When freshman Con-
gressman Willis D. Gradison
Jr. of Cincinnati, Ohio recently
visited the Gorge, several fami-
lies turned out enough food to
feed ZOO.
"That's nothing," said one
resident. "Last time, we had
folks out, we barbequed a
whole pig."
To many of the residents of
the valley, the dam despite its
advantages, would start an ex-
odus from homesteads some of
them can trace back to the
1780s.
"We're going to fight just as
hard as we can," said Elsie
Garrett. "To us it's hard, but
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Instant Breakfast', 79c
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Turnip Greens 2'1A's 45c
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Bakery Bargains
Kroger
SANDWICH 2
BREAD 
KROGER A SPI1011/1CM BUNS OR
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KENTUCKY COLONEL
Bread BUY ORE CAT ONE FREE 161.Z 59c
VILLAGE RAKERY
Angel Food Cake 254,2 $119
Frozen favorites
Assorted Varieties
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Kroger Potatoes
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we're going to fight. Of course,
when I look deep down, I think
to myself 'We're not going to
win.'
'I've got eight generations of
relatives buried in this valley.
When they build that dam,
there's going to be a funeral
over the entire valley. Before
my husband died, we talked
about whether we should move
our family graves before the
water came.
"People are talkin' about it
all over the valley. And when
that day comes, I hope that I
won't be around to see it.
Cause! don't,think I could bear
the sorrow.-
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Job Corps Centers Train Youths
FRANKFORT, Ky. -- The
four Job Corps centers in
Kentucky are training 2,350
youths, age 16 through 21 years,
equipping them with a
marketable vocational skill and
the equivalent of a high school
education.
The centers are the Whitney
M. Young Jr. Job Corps,
Emmert Chiropractic
903 S yc um ore Center 753-9909
Beginning February 1 our office will be closed all
day Tuesdays New Hours
Mon Wed , Thurs 8 Fri
8 00 a m to 12 00 Noon
ond 2 00p m. to 6 00p m
Saturday 9 00a m to 12 00-noon
Simpsonville; the Great Onyx
Job Corps, Mammoth Cave; the
Pine Knott Job Corps, Pine
Knott; and the Breckinridge
Job Corps in Morganfield.
"The live-in Job Corps give
youth, particularly high school
drop-outs, a chance in our
working society," said Gov.
Julian Carroll.
In voicing his support for the
Job Corps concept, the governor
has proclaimed February as
Job Corps Month, com-
memorating its fourth year in
Kentucky.
Youths find out about the
corps through the Kentucky
Department for Human
Resources I. CHR) Bureau for
Manpower Services. "They.
discover that the corps offer the
alternative of a marketable
skill as opposed to barely
making it at an unskilled,
menial task," said C. Leslie
Dawson, secretary of the Dfili
"They also come to the un-
derstanding that the Job Corps
isn't easy - it's demanding -
the youths work hard to acquire
the skills they want," he said
Each center emphasizes
different trades and is equipped
accordingly. Possibilities in-
clude metal trades, building
trades, automotive skills,
welding, masonry and heavy
equipment use and main-
tenance.
Drug Arrests
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ped-
dling illicit drugs in Kentucky
fast is becoming what the in-
surance professional might call
a high-risk business.
The profits can be
phenomenal--as much as 9320
for one pound of processed
marijuana and $1,500 for a
thimble-full of cocaine-but the
very real and very discon-
certing dangers of arrest and
imprisonment are getting more
real and more disconcerting all
the time.
According to a report
released here this week, state
police "narcs" never had a
better year than 1974.
Arrests by the 26-man Ken-
Reach New
tucky State Police Narcotic
Unit were up by a record 133 per
cent, going from 319 in 1973 to
742 last year, and the 1974
conviction rate was nearly 73
per cent. Additional reports
from uniformed troopers raised
the over-all arrest statistics
higher still, from 1,169 arrests
for 1973 to 1,703 for 1974.
All in all, the figures were a
far cry from 1970, when state
police first started organizing to
fight a growing drug traffic in
Kentucky and finished out that
year with a combined total of
206 arrests by troopers and
investigators assigned to the
then all-new narcotic unit.
And if State Police Capt.
High
Edwin Miller is right in his
expectations for 1975, the next
12 months could spell the worst
trouble yet for Kentucky's
already troubled drug traf-
fickers.
Says Miller, who, since
assuming command of the
narcotic unit in mid-1973, has
seen his requests for expansion
answered almost entirely,
"Thanks to everyone from the
governor's office on down who
listened to our training, man-
power and money problems and
then did something to help us, I
would put my men up against
any unit in the country now."
"For the first time in more
than four years since the unit
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FINAL NOTICE!
SATURDAY, FEB. 22ND
is the last day Kroger will give Top Value Stamps Because
we're replacing them with an all-new Extra Value Program. In order
to help you fill your partially filled saver books, you can get up to
2000 Extra Top Value Stamps with this week's Stampede Coupons.
The stamps you have are still valuable and can be redeemed at
any time in the usual manner.
NO NEED TO HURRY!
Your Top Value Stamps can be redeemed at ANY time
At your Top Value Redemption Center,
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was organized, we are starting
a new year with a full staff of
fully trained investigators
whom we know will function at
peak efficiency," he says.
Miller is especially pleased
that the increase in manpower,
up from five agents in 1970 to 25
men by early 1974, has allowed
him to implement fully a new
investigative approach to the
drug problem, which he is
convinced had a major impact
on the record arrest rate
reported by his unit during the
past year.
Instead of operating almost
exclusively as an undercover
force, as was the case in years
past, Miller has recruited,
trained and stationed one non-
undercover resident drug in-
vestigator at each of Ken-
tucky's 16 state police posts.
According to Miller, the old
system tended to hamper an
easy flow of useful drug in-
formation between public and
the police simply because the
average citizen did not know
how to contact the state police
drug unit.
"It also was costing us
valuable investigative time
because undercover agents
were being pulled off cases to
spend part of their time
checking routine complaints
and Information that could just
as easily have been handled by
another trained agent operating
in the open," Miller said.
Now, says Miller, anyone
having information on drug
activities in their community
can call the nearest state police
post and be assured that a
trained drug officer will
respond quickly.
"If an undercover agent is
called in at all, it will happen
only after the resident agent has
investigated and decided that
the need for that sort of help
really exists," said Miller.
"And even then his identity will
be kept from everyone but the
resident agent."
In all, Miller's undercover
and resident drug agents
confiscated more than $640,000 
worth of drugs last year.
Among the unit's biggest
successes during the year were
nearly a dozen major drug
round-ups, each of which
resulted in 20 or more arrests.
Among the communities named
by Miller in that connection
were Elizabethtown, Bowling
Green, Hopkinsville and
Christian County, Owensboro,
Somerset and Pulaski County',
Covington and Newport.
Miller also singled out several
large drug confiscations made
during the year to illustrate his
point that the unit is con-
centrating on the drug traf-
ficker as opposed to the drug
Users.
In two separate raids carried
out near Georgetown by state
police agents, federal officers
and members of a special
narcotic strike force at Cin-
cinnati, 0., more than 200
pounds of processed marijuana
with an on-the-street value
estimated at $89,000 was seized.
In yet another raid, conducted
in Western Kentucky, state
police grabbed over 200 pounds
of strawberry mescaline fa
hallucinogenic drug) valued at
approximately $100,000.00.
Last September, one agent
operating in an Eastern Ken-
tucky community came upon a
man who not only was
cultivating his own field of
marijuana but also had built a
hot house to cure it and outfitted
his barn with processing
equipment. On the day the
arrest was made, state police
found approximately 922,000
worth of processed marijuana
in the barn.
And just weeks before the
year's end, another agent from
the state police post at Dry
Ridge arrested a young con-
struction worker at Greater
Cincinnati Airport as he stepped
off a plane from San Diego,
Calif. carrying 96,000 in
cocaine. State police believe it
was the biggest cocaine seizure
reported anywhere in Kentucky
to date.
According to Miller, about 69
per cent of all cases opened by
his unit last year involved
trafficking offenses. Marijuana
topped the list; however, Miller
said there was a noticeable
increase in the amounts of
heroin and cocaine entering the
state, And a large part of it is
cropping up in rural com-
munities, he said.
KNEW THE OLD SONGS
KRIVI VIR, Yugoslavia AP)
-- Adam Brdarac and his wife
Alelcsija have won a folklore
song competition held hurl-
recently for best interpretation
of popular folk songs
They come from the area
here known for the longevity of
population. The couple has a to-
tal of 160 years
LP"
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Long Resigns As
Bar's Director
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
George E. Long II has resigned
as associate director of the
Kentucky Bar Association to re-
enter private law practice in
the Benton office of a law part-
nership formed with William
Cunningham, Eddyville.
Long has worked for the bar
association for more than two
years. He planned conventions,
developed and executed various
programs of the association
and helped handle disciplinary
cases.
Long graduated from Murray
State University with a degree
in business finance and got his
law degrees from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR THURSDAY, FERRI. ARV 20. 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
t Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A day in which to curb your
innate aggressiveness with
intelligent self-discipline and
stress moderation. Extremism
of any kind could alienate
others.
TAURUS
t Aprl 21 to May 21)
Some tricky situations to
handle: Don't leave anything to
_
.11
Painting
41 Residential-Commercialf
+4i  Interior-Exterior
1 Experienced Pointers
At Your Service
.11 No Job Too Large or Too Smoil
.11 
FREE Estimates
.11 
Doi 753-0839 or 753-5287
+ Carlos Black Jr.
$ Painting-Contractor
41 406 Sunbury Circle- Murray
41'
Offer
Good
Through
February
Lubrication
Or
State Safety
Inspection
with
Installation
of Muffler
Murray&Weet
Automotive Cente
7th & Maple St. Ph. 753-9999
chance. Keep a weather eye
open all day and don't let down
your guard.
GEMINI
I May 22 to June 21 )
You, too, may run into some
complex situations. Aim to
solve with as little red tape and
fuss as possible — not too dif-
ficult for the ingenious
Genunian.
CANCER
I June 22 to July 23)
You may find it desirable to
alter your program, but be sure
the changes you make are for
the better — not based on mere
whim.
LEO
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
Check and re-check before
assuming something will be a
good risk. In purchases, sound
for hidden values — or lack of
them.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Some ups and downs in
financial matters. However, a
stroke of luck in the late af-
ternoon will more than com-
pensate for any morning loss.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 )
Some unusual situations
indicated. In all dealings, be
direct. Avoid devious tactics or
approach, and give others the
benefit of the doubt
SCORPIO
Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
121
Do others seem needlessly
opposed to your ideas? Review
your plans again. A few changes
might bring them around to
your point of view.
SAGITTARIUS
1)Nov. 23 to Dec. 2 2417).
Fine Jupiter influences en-
courage your particular know-
how, sensitivity to delicate
situations and reasoning
powers. These are winners
always — but especially now.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.. 22 to Jan. 20)
Caution and conservatism
should be stressed. Above all,
avoid persons who are im-
pulsively taking risks.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) k
Keep emotions under stern
control. Any tendency to "fly off
the handle" could result in
serious misunderstandings.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
An excellent day for both
business and personal interests.
Even if you have to make some
compromises, it will be
profitable in the long run.
- YOU BORN TODAY, in the
first decan of Pisces, are a most
interesting individual. Your
intuition is outstanding, your
memory remarkable. You are
talented and ambitious, but
sometimes lose confidence in
yourself and your goals. Try to
acquire more faith in the things
which you inherently believe
for, at his best, the Piscean can
overcome all obstacles and
achieve almost anything he
desires_ You are extremely
versatile and there are many
fields in which you can carve an
enviable career, but the best
outlets for your talents are
music, writing, the stage,
science, invention and
statesmanship. On the personal
side, you are always helpful,
companionable, one of the
world's true humanitarians.
Kentucky communities will
receive money from the federal
government to construct waste
treatment plants? How much
money' When?
The answers to those
questions depend to a great
extent on the results of studies
being done by several con-
sulting hems under the direc-
tion of the division of water
quality in the Kentucky
Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection.
The consulting firms are
studying each of Kentucky's 10
river basins to determine the
existing water quality of the
basin and the effect each
significant discharge into a
stream has on the water
quality. The consulting firms
then will analyze that in-
Study Underway To Set Priorities For Waste Treatment Funds
FRANKFORT, Ky. — What ,formation to determine how
mush the waste water
discharge must be reduced to
meet state and federal water
pollution standards.
The firms then will forecast
population and economic
grov,th in the area and estimate
future water pollution volumes
and qualities. Finaliy, the firms
will draw up a schedule of
pollution abatement and a list of
priorities for each river basin.
fter each of the river basin
studies is complete, probably
thissununer, the result will be a
statewide water pollution
management plan. The Federal
Water Pollution Control Act of
1972 requires all states to
perform similar planning
studies in order to be eligible for
grants to construct sewage
treatment plants.
Information contained in the
river basin studies will be used
to determine where water
pollution is most serious in
Kentucky. Areas of the state
then will be ranked according to
their need for federal grants to
construct waste water control
facilities. The top of the list will
have first priority to receive the
federal construction funds.
According to Walter Martin,
who is coordinating the study
for the state division of water
quality, the consulting firms
have been meeting to devise
standard methods of evaluating
each river basin. Martin said
the same measuring techniques
(old procedures will be used by
each consulting firm so their
findings can easily be compared
and used in drawing up the
statewide priority list.
The consulting firms have
been explaining their study to
Area Development District
Boards and soliciting their
support in obtaining in-
formation Public hearings on
MASTER'S BY MAIL
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) —
If some Long Beach residents
want to earn a master's degree
without ever setting foot on a
campus they can do it through
a mail-order degree operating
out of Bishop, Calif.
It's a way airline pilots, el-
derly persons, shut-ins and resi-
dents in far-away places can
earn master's degrees from the
California State University and
college system.
The degree program operated
by Dominguez Hills State Col-
lege is an MA in humanities,
including courses in music, art
and philosophy. It is designed
to give students a broad huma-
nities background while allow-
ing them to specialize in topics
that interest them.
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each of the river basin plan!,
will be held, probably late this
spring.
River basin planning is being
funded with 9830,000 from the
Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and En-
vironmental Protection and the
governor's contingency NO
and $80,000 from the U
Environmental Protectim
Agency.
INFLATION GROUNDED
TOURISTS
LONDON (AP) — World-wide
inflation caused about a 25 per
cent drop in European tourism
this past summer. Some resort
staffs were cut 50 per cent;
some resorts shut down com-
pletely.
Some of the trouble was
blamed on the huge hike in air-
plane jet fuel costs, averaging
about $50 or more per person
with future hikes in the offing.
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Prices Good
Thurs-
Fri.-Sat.
Sun.
Cast aluminum grill has permanent mold-
ed body and hood. Grill features two
snap-in aluminum draft slides and a
heavy-duty steel fire grate with ash de-
flector. Chrome cooking grate. Phenolic
hood handle, one-inch aluminum tubing
stand and handle bar.
MODEL 8800
Plastic Kites97c
Reg. 1.17
Choose from an assortment of
Sky Raider, Baby Bat, Sting-a-
Ree or Sky Spy kites.
Sky Ace Glider
Sturdy glider has adjustable
wings —1-0—ife Tisoa-r, dive or
loop-the-loop.
=MIL
Cordless Electric
Grass Clippers
13
Model G380
Burgess rechargeable clipper
uses rotary action. Reversible
blade is easy to replace. Re-
charging unit incieno,I.
New Shipment
Boys
Rubber Cleats
Asoa  Sizes
to 10
$549/$599
400 Pair
Ladies and Kids
Fashion and Casual
40%/507:
38-Inch Riding Tractor
Lawn Mower
Featured is an 8 H.P. Briggs & Strat-
ton engine witha one-gallon gas tank.
Key start, 12 volt battery operated
with alternator, plus auxiliary rope
starter. Peerless 6 speed trans-
mission with automotive type steer-
ing post, and mounted speed selector.
31/2 H.P., 22-Inch
Lawn Mower
A 4 cycle, 31/2 H. P. Briggs & Stratton en-
gine features easy spin recoil starter and
automatic choke, 11" to 3" cutting height.
Safety chute and rear guard reduce the
danger of thrown stones.
31/2 H.P., 22-Inch
Self-Propelled
Lawn Mower
This self-propelled mower has a powerful
Briggs & Stratton four-cycle engine, side
chute, and adjustable cutting height..
3 H.P., 20-Inch
Lawn Mower
Features 4 cycle, 3 H. P. Briggs & Stratton
engine with a rewind starter. 1Vi" to 3"
cutting height. New safety chute and rear
guard reduce danger of thrown stones. Com-
pletely assembled except handle bars.
gAMIAMDICIAD
This high wheel
cultivator has a
five tine weeder
and mold board
plow attach-
men Is.
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8-oz.
Regular or Unscented
Sleep or Shower
Chocolate Bars
by
Hershey
Choose Junior-size
Almond, Mr. GOOdbar,
Krackel, Mi lis_Choco-
late bars, Hershey-
ets or Reese cups!
Handy, easy to use
Mighty Match butane
lighter is great!
Ladies
Tee Shirts
Add several of these fashionable
short sleeve tee shirts to your ward-
robe now while the price is low! Easy
care acetate/nylon. Assorted prints
with solid yoke and sleeves. Sizes
small, medium, large.
Use Your
Bank
Credit Card
at Big K!
24" x 24"
Swinger
Smoker— GI% .11
This classic Swinger 1 smoker grill
features a huge 24" x 24" cooking
grid, tilt-away smoker hood, combina-
tion ash dump and elevated fire grate.
1-0-10 tilt cooking grid. Heavy gauge
steel construction. Brilliant high
heat resktant ri`nint
Sporty denim
novelty purses
with assorted
trims.
Novelty Mugs
Reg. 3 For 880
Ea.
Colorful cups for coffee klatches
in bright floral patterns. Also Bi-
centennial, Raggedy Ann & Andy,
atiq perky Panda designs.
Garden Hose
44
• Model 7501
Fully guaranteed, 1000bo vinyl,
nylon reinforced with green
transparent covering. 50'. x Vi"
diameter. Solid brass couplings.
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sion.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Acres of Free Parking Equal Opportunity Employer We Reserve The Ri ht To Limit
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We Reserve
Right To Limit
Quantities
No Stamps-No Game -No Forced Purchases Just Low Prices
Quick Cut
Boneless
Pringle's
Kraft-Cheese
12-oz.
We Gladly Accept USDA Food Stamps!
If We Run Out Of An Ad Item Then We
Will Issue a Raincheck At the Ad Price!
Kraft. Two 8-oz. Tubs
Soft Parka Mar
Fresh I Red Delicious
One
Sliced Into Chops
Pork Loins
IGA - Baby Limas Or
Frozen Broccoli Spears
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